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The Penalty of a Crime.
BY WILLIAM BELWORTHY, , WELLINGTON

(ALL HIGHTS RESERVED.)

CHAPTEK XIV

' Nay ! it should not be so hard

To grant me my request ?
Albeit he’s not my husband.'

♦'•'W-tL
'IM

T was late that same evening
before SquireOakfield returned

to the Grange, and learning
from the butler who opened
the door to hint that his

daughters had not yet retired

to rest, but were, with Dr. and

Mrs Oakfield, in the drawing-
room awaiting bis return, he

requested the man to inform
Miss Constance that if she.Miss « oiisianve umi 11 Nit

were well enough he would like to see her

for a few moments in the library.
In obedience to the summons Constance

came in, looking slightly paler than usual,

but with such an expression of confidence

and trust in her eyes that the Squire wished
his unpleasant task well over.

‘ You wished to speak to me in private,
papa?’ she asked, questioningly. ‘Well,
here lam at your service. You need not

fear another exhibition of weakness on my

part,’ she added, as her father hesitated.
• I am afraid I was partly overcome by the
excessive heat this afternoon, as 1 do not

remember ever before to have made such a
renieniuer

—

Stupid of myself. But tell me, papa, your news concerns

Gerald, does it not?’
‘ Yes,' replied the Squire ; ‘ but I am afraid, Constance,

lam not the bearer of very good news, and yet ’
‘ Papa,’ interrupted Constance, ‘ please to tell me every-

thing. Laura has informed me that it is quite true that
Gerald has been arrested—it is not a nice word certainly—-
but of course the police have made an egregious blunder,

and equally, of course, a slight investigation will be suffi-

cient to ensure his discharge. I imagine that the £IOO re-

ward which you offered, and theadditional £IOO offered by

the Government for the apprehension of the real murderer

of Mr Hixon, has turned the brain of the official who had

especial charge of the case, and in his anxiety to obtain the

money he has, as 1 have said, committed an almost inexcus-

able blunder, for which he may get the reward his cupidity

merits, though scarcely the one he expects. Are you not

also of the same opinion, papa?’
* Yes, Constance, 1 feel certain there has been a mistake

made, still I am afraid—very much afraid that Gerald

Olphert will require all the legal assistance he can possibly
procure to pull him safely through this difficulty.

The Squire watched his daughter rather anxiously as he

made this statement, but beyond a slight shrinking move-

ment she made no sign. At its conclusion, however, she

said, ‘ Yon surely do not mean to say that they would dare

to detain Gerald, to ‘try’ him, as it is termed. Why,
papa, the thing is ridiculous, preposterous!’ but although
she tried to speak bravely, her voice faltered, and it was

easy to see that theSquire’s wordsand manner had strongly
affected her. . .

‘ I regret exceedingly, Constance, the anomalous position
in which this unhappy affair has placed us all, but although

the evidence against Gerald is almostpurely circumstantial,

yet, he will, as I have informed you, need all the legal
assistance he cau get. I should prefer not to say any more

on the subject now, but thought I had better let you know

the exact position to night, as 1 shall be away early’ to-

morrow morning. Do not unnecessarily distress yourself
with regard to what I have told you, but believe me that

every effort will be ma<le to clear Gerald, and we must hope
to have him about again shortly.

‘ Papa, answer me one question. You do not doubt

<Jerald's innocence ?’

‘ No, Constance, 1 do not.'

‘ Thank you, papa,' and she gave him such a smile of con-

fidence that he felt it would go very hard with his favourite
daughter should Gerald Olphert fail to clear himself of the

grave charge brought against him. ‘ Then you will grant

my request, will you not, papa? I wish you to drive
me into Finchley to morrow to—to the place where < Jerald
is staving. No, do not refuse me,’ as tneSquire shook his

hear!,’ ‘ for 1 must see him. I know be is innocent, but I

wish to tell him so myself. Oh, nevermind what Mrs Grundy
may say, papa. If you accompany me what objection can

anyonetake ?’

• 1 am sorry, Constance, to be compelled to oppose your
wishes, but under the circumstances my duty is obvious.

Nobody will be better pleased than myself if Gerald can

clear himself of any knowledge of the heinous offence with

which he stands charged, and I intend rendering him all the
aid 1 possibly can, but I cannot allow my daughter’s name

to be bandied about in connection with his, as is certain to

Ire the case if you act in the manner you suggest. A little

consideration will, I feel sure, convince you of the prudence
of my decision, ami I must beg of you to do nothing to com-

promise yourself and if Gerald Olphert is the man I take

him to be, he will thoroughly endorse my action. I'ntil
this case i- cleared up, I hope you will avoid attempting to

obtain an interview with your lover, for to adopt such a

course, although it might in the eyes of a few love lorn

maidens savour of romantic, yet in the opinion of all sensible
men and women your action would be considered, to say the
least of it, quixotic, and, pardon me, Constance, if I arid
that to some it might even appear unmaidenly, and my

daughter has too much self respect and common sense to so

endauger her reputation, and will surely object to wear her

heart on her sleeve, for every daw in Finchley to peck and

rend. ’
* Papa,' replied Constance, and though her voice trembled,

her eyes met his steadily and firmly, * I have listened

patiently to all you have said, and I feel there is a great
deal of truth in your remarks. When I said I must see

Gerald I spoke as my heart rather than my head dictated.
I thank you for appealing to my intelligence also. Much

as I would like to see Gerald and personally express my

sympathy for and trust in him, I have yet no desire to in any-

way minister to the insatiable appetites of the scandal-
loving gossips of Finchley or Brightstone, and I feel sure

that Gerald himself would not desire it either. But to let

him face all this humiliation without either seeing him or

writing him a word of cheer, why, it is asking me to make
a sacrifice of all I hold most sacred in woman. Hear me

out, papa,’as the Squire made a motion as if he would in-

terrupt her. ‘ You may call it romantic, quixotic, or what

you will, but on this one point I remain firm. So long as

Gerald raises no objection I shall write to him, and I do

sincerely hope that this unhappy affair will soon be settled
to the satisfaction of all concerned. Of one thing I am

quite certain, Gerald knows no more of the author of this

dastardly ontrage than you or I, and I feel more than ever

convinced that some enemy has been endeavouiing to make
capital out of the false position in which Gerald was unfor-

tunately placed with regard to the deceased gentleman, Mr
Dixon. I trust that the blow will recoil on the heads of the

agitating parties. But you have not informed me whether

or not you saw (Jerald to night ?’
‘I have seen him, Constance, but would rather not say

any thing more about the matter to-night.'
‘ But tell me, papa, was he well ? and did he send any-

thing—l mean any message for me?'
• Yes !’ replied her father, producing a letter from his

coat pocket. ‘ I was not quite sure whether I should be

doing right by refusing to bring it to you, but at last I de-
cided to accept the responsibility, and I hope you will await
further developments before persisting to correspond, under

the present circumstances, with Gerald Olphert,’ and with

these words the Squire bade her good night, and then left

the room.

Once more left alone, Constance tore open the envelope of

the letter which she had received, and there learned that

her lover had been arrested at the village of Fairfax, twelve
miles from Brightstone, whither he had gone to transact

some legal business, and the letter was dated Finchley
Gaol.

’lt is perfectly unnecessaryfor me to tell you. my darling,'
wrote Gerald. • that I am entirely innocent in thought or deed of
the awful crime with which I am charged, yet I dare not disguise
the fact. Constance, that a chain of circumstantial er idence has
been woven against me which I may find some difficulty in
breaking, although I hope, eventually, to be enabled to clear my
reputation of the slightest suspicion ofstain. My private opinion
is that the police, for want of a better clue, have fixed on the facts
that I was known to have spoken sharply to Nir Dixon on the

evening of the ball: that I was the last iterson (so far as can be
ascertained, in whose company he was seen from the timehe left
the ball-room till he met his death; that I was discovered by
your father s keeper holding up the head of the dying man: that
I sent the keeper for assistance, and that when he returned Nir
Dixon was dead. There are a few other facts which tend to
criminate me in the eyes of thepolice, and they have thought it
their duty to arrest me. Ido not write this todistress you. my
dear, but simply to inform you of the true state of thecase, as I

w as afraidthe news might otherwise be conveyed toyou through
some distorting medium, and you would be needlessly alarmed.
The position is horribly humiliating,but I hope to be free tosee
you again shortly. I have engaged Mr Edgbaston. Q.C., to conduct

the ease on my behalf, and you need be under no apprehension as
tothe result. lam sending this by the Squire, and must possess
my soul in patience till the trial is concluded, as perhaps it will be

best for all concerned that I should not see you again till that
time. You will not, I feel sure, misunderstand the motive
prompting me to take this course, and I know you will trust me
through good report and evil report. The Judge arrived to-day.
and the Court sits to morrow, so you will not bekept long in sus-

pense. With best of love to yourdearself, hoping soon toseeyou

again. I am. yours lovingly. Gerai.p.

CHAPTER XV

' Which of
you, being pent from liberty

As I am now. would not entreatfor life.'
King Richard 111

The day appointed foi the trial at length came round. Itwas

a lovely day towards the close of the month of June. Inside
the Court house at Finchley a crowd of eager, excited men
and morbidly curious women, had assembled from an early-
hour. Streams of vehicles with their living freights had

poured into Finchley from Brightstone and the surrounding
districts, and the inn-keepers had been taxed to the utmost
to provide accommodation for man and beast. It was

rumoured that the Judge would take his seat on the Bench
at precisely ten o’clock, and that the Dixon murder case
would be at once proceeded with. A special jury had been
empanelled, and now, as the hands of the Court-tiouse clock

point to live minutes from ten, the impatience of theclosely-
packed crowd manifests itself by a swaying to and fro, by
the shuttling of feet, and a subdneu murmur of many voices.
Already the heat is becoming almost unendurable, but no

one dreams of budging an inch from the position taken up,
unless it be to procure one nearer to the prisoner’s dock,
wheie they would have a better opportunity of studying
closely the physiognomy of the principal actor in the drama
—the prisoner himself.

The Judge was punctual. Exactly at ten o’clock the
door liehind the Judge’s chair opened, and His Lordship
took his seat. There was the sound of papers rustling, as

the lawyeis gatherer! their notes together, a slight sensation
amongst the crowd as a constable called out, * Crown
versus Olphert,' and then another door opened, and (Jerald
Olphert, closely attended by two warders, entered the

Court, and took his stand in the small dock partitioned off
for prisoners. Every eye was turned in his direction, and
he was painfully conscious of their gaze, but though his

face was a trifle paler than usual, he certainly had not the

appearance of a man guilty of the awfulcrime for which be
was that day to be tried. A close observer might, how-

ever, have noticed a slight twitching of his underlip, and
an unwonted light in his clear brown eyes, which seemed
to indicate repressed emotions, and were, indeed, unmis-

takeable proofs that he was byno means callous or indiffer-
ent to the danger of the position he occupied. He was

dressed in a light tweed suit, and with the exception of a

signet ring on the third finger of his left hand, his person
was devoid of jewellery of any kind. Much sympathy was

felt for him, for his genial manners and sterling social

qualities had secured for him many friends and admirers

among all classes of society in Finchley and Brightstone,
and scarcely a man or woman in Court but hoped that the

trial would result in a verdict favourable to the prisoner.
The case had already been formally stated before the local

magistrate, and sufficient evidence adduced to justify him,
as he believed, in committing Gerald Olphert to take his

trial at the coming Assizes, which, as itso chanced, meant

only a delay of another day.

CHAPTER XVI.

• What is my offence f
Where is the evidence that doth accuseme I

There was a hush of expectation as the counsel for the

prosecution rose to open the case for the Crown. Not in a

lengthy or eloquent oration, but briefly and concisely the
learned gentleman went over the facts in connection

*

with
the case, as gathered by the police, and already known to

the reader. The silence in the Court was accentuated as a

policeman called ‘ Janies Fenton !’ and in obedience to the
summons Squire Oakfield’s head keeper stepped into the

witness box, and taking the Bible in his hand, kissed it,
and swore to ‘ tell the whole truth, and nothing but the
truth,’ etc. In reply to questions from counsel, he stated
that ‘ on the morning of the supposed murder he was on the
watch in the Oakfield preserves, at a spot situated about a

quarter of a mile distant from the Lodge, where he resided
with his wife and children, and about eight hundred
yards from the old stone- quarries. One of his men

was posted within about a dozen yards of him, whilst
two more under-keepers were on watch in another part of

the grounds. He left his cottage at about eleven p.m., and
at about two minutes past two o'clock he heard a shot tired
from the direction of the Finchley Road. He was quite
certain as to the time, as just before the shot was tired he
heard the stable clock strike two. The clock mentioned
was situated in a small tower over the stables some dis-
tancein the rear of the Grange, and on a still night, such
as the night in question, could be heard as it struck the
hours very distinctly for a considerable distance. The clock
did not strike the quarters or halves, only the hours. Was
not very much surprised at hearing the report of a firearm,
as just recently there had been several daring raids made
on the Squire’s pheasants and hares, presumably by some

noted London poachers. At any rate, some of these gentle-
men had been seen about the district a few days previously,
and the poaching Lad taken place after their airival, but so

cleverly-had they arranged and carried out their programme,
that up to the present time they had successfully resisted

all attempts at capture. Was quite certain that not more

than two or three minutes could have elapsed between
the striking of the clock and the report of the firearm.

Immediately on hearing the shot, he and the man on duty-
in his proximity, hurried cautiously in the direction of the

sound, and just before reaching that part of the estate
leading off on to the main road, their attention was arrested

by a groan, which seemed to come from a human being in

great pain. There was just enough light from the moon to

enable him to see, though somewhat indistinctly, objects
within twenty or thirty yards of him, and to his astonish-
ment and dismay he discovered Mr Olphert, kneeling
on the ground, and supporting the head of another

gentleman who appeared to be wounded. He asked
Mr Olphert what had happened, and that gentleman
replied “ I know no more about it than you do,
Fenton. I heard a shot fired from that direction’'—
pointing to a fir plantation near the spot where we then
were—“and hurrying up I found this gentleman lying on

the ground and bleeding from a wound in the head.” In
answer to further questions, the witness went on to state
that he did not stop to examine the wounded man, but, in

obedience to Mr Olphert’s request, made the best of his way
to the Giange to alarm the Squire and his guests, and to

procure assistance. Saw no gun or weapon of any descrip-
tion near the The report was not a very-
loud one, and might have been caused by the firing of a re-

volver. Searched the spot at daylight next morning, but

without discoveiing any clue. Did not for a moment sus-

pect Mr Olphert. Had always found Mr Olphert to be a

thorough gentleman in every sense of the word. Saw no

one else but the underkeeper and the two gentlemen in the
wood that night. Recognised the revolver produced as be-
longing to the prisoner. That gentleman had left
it with him with instructions to clean the same, and
return in the course of the week if possible. The
weapon had been handed to him (witness) on the

day preceding the murder. Last saw it in his own

room at the lodge at about a quarter to eleven on the even-

ing of the ball. It was on a shelf, and a packet containing
some revolver cartridges was lying alongside it. No one

but himself was in the habit of using the room. The room

was a small one, and adjoining the kitchen. The outer door
fastened with a patent lock, and .when pulled smartly
would lock itself without the aid of a key. Had so locked
it on the evening in question. The room was used by him
when cleaning his ownor Squire Oakfield’s guns, or when-
ever he had any little odd job to do. There were several
other weaponsin the room besides the revolver. Always
kept the key of this room on a bunch with other keys. Had
it in his pocket on the night in question. Sometimes had

occasion to return to the room again before finally coming
ofl duty in the morning. Invariably entered by the back
entrance in order to avoid disturbing his wife. When be re-

turned at daylight on the morning of Mr Dixon's death he
went round by the rear of the lodge, and on arriving at the

gun-room was about to fit the key in the lock, when he was

startled to observe that the door was. slightly ajar. Sus-

pected poachers. Pushed open the door, gave a hurried ex-

amination of the room, and was agreeably surprised to find
that apparently nothing was missing. A closer exaini-
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nation, however, disclosed the fact that the revolver

belonging to Mr Olphert was missing from its place
on the shelf, where he had last seen it before going on duty
the previous night. Searched the room thoroughly, but

could find no trace of the missing revolver. Heard his wife
moving about the house, so went in and informed her as

briefly aspossible of the facte thatMr Dixon had been found

dead, shot through the temple, that murder was suspected,
and that Mr Olphert’s revolver had disappeared from the

gun-room during the night. Informed her that upon his

return in the early morning he had found the door open.

Questioned his wife as to whether she had heard footsteps
near the back of the house during the night, and she replied
in the negative, but in answer to further questioning, much

to his astonishment and dismay', his wife stated that while

sitting up with our y’oungest child, who was ailing, she had

taken a lamp into the front room to get something which

she needed, when she distinctly heard a footstep on the

gravel outside, and upon drawing aside the window blind
she saw, by the light of the full moon, the figure ofa gentle

mancoming up the garden path leading to the front door of

the Lodge. Before she could reach the door, a voice which
she recognised as that of Mr Olphert, called out,

“ Is that

you, Fenton 1" His (witness’) wife at once opened the door,
and in reply to the gentleman’s question informed him that
I had gone on night duty, and in all probability would not

return till five or six o’clock. Mr Olphert apologized
for disturbing her, mentioning that as he was pass-

ing the Lodge on his way home from the Grange he
had noticed the light in the room, and knowing that the

keeper (meaning witness) occasionally went on night-duty,
had imagined that the light was carried ty him, so thought
he would just tap at the window and inquire if his (the

gentleman’s) revolver was ready, and, in the event of the

weapon not being ready, he had intendedasking the keeper
to retain it till the end of the week, as he (Mr Olphert) had
some legal business to transact outside Finchley, and he

would be absent from home for some days. The gentleman
otiered this explanation—so Mrs Fenton thought—by way
of apology for his intrusion, and she (Mrs Fenton) was

about to make some reply, when her sick childgave a cry

of pain, and begging Mr Olphert to excuseher, and request-

ing that he would step into the kitchen for a few moments,
Mrs Fenton ran to attend to her child. The gentleman,
probably thinking that he might be able to render some

service to the child, obeyed Mrs Fenton’s request, and

walked into the kitchen. When his (witness’) wife had

attended to thechild’s wants she returned to the kitchen
and found Mr Olphert standing by the fireplace. The fire-

place would be about three or tour yards from the gun room.

His wife was absent from the kitchen only a few minutes.
Mr Olphert could have gone into the room and taken
possession of the weapon before Mrs Fenton returned, but

he must have done it very quickly, at least so he (witness)
gathered from his wife s statement. Mr Olphert’s manner did

not appear confused whenMrsFentonreturnedtothekitchen,
and shortly afterwards the gentleman said good-night,
after making a few kindly inquiries regarding the nature

of our boy’s illness. Witness’ wife stood at the front door
for a moment or two after wishing the gentleman “ Good-
night,” and saw him go down the garden and turn towards
the Lodge gates. It was bright moonlight at the time.

She heard the gates swing back, as if the gentleman had

justpassed through,and justat that momentthe stable clock

struck two. As it finished striking witness’ wife closed the

door, went into the house, and shortly afterwards retired to

rest. When informed of Mr Dixon’s death and of the

missing revolver, Mrs Fenton was considerably agitated.
She was in a delicate state of health at the time, and has

since been confined to her bed, being, to all appearance,
utterly prostrated. The medical gentleman who has visited

her states that she is suffering from a severe shock to the

nervous system, and is at present in a critical condition.
Her deposition has been taken. That is all I know of the

case,’ and as James Fenton left the witness box the friends
of the prisoner realized that the story they had just heard

would, if not refuted, form a rather strong link in the chain

ofcircumstantial evidence against him, and whilst they never

for one momentquestioned the innocence of their friend,
spite of the fact that appearances were so much against
him, yet they knew that, to satisfy the demands of the

law, strong rebutting evidence or special pleading, or the

two combined, would be required to bring him unscathed
through the ordeal.

The next witness called for the prosecution was the

underkeeper, who was on duty with James Fenton on the
evening in question, but he simply corroborated the state-

ments made by the previous witness.

At this stage of the proceedings a deposition signed and

attested by Mary Fenton, wife of James Fenton, game-
keeper, was read by counsel, and afterwards handed over

for the inspection of Judge and jurymen,but the informa-

tion contained in the document threw no fresh light on the

case. Major Stuart and several other gentlemen were also

called, and these reluctantly give evidence as to the quarrel
in the ball room between the prisoner and the late Mr
Dixon. It was also elicited in cross examination that the

pistol produced had been seen in the possession of the

prisoner the day preceding the murder, there being a shoot-
ing party in the Grange grounds on that date, and Dr. Oak-

field having wagered tho prisoner that he (the doctor) would
hit a certain target at adistance of one hundred and twenty
yards, by the aid of his breechloader more times than would

the prisoner at half the distance with the revolver. The

target had been a small one and Mr Olphert had managed
to hit the mark five times, as against three for Doctor

Oakfield. All the witnesses could not but admit that the

weapon used on that occasion was identical with the one

produced in Court.
Detective Flint, of Scotland Yard, was next placed in the

witness box. He remembered the day following the

murder. Was instructed by his chief to proceed to Finchley
to investigate. Deposed to visiting the spot where the

murder had taken place. Made a thorough search, but

found no clue till he and Sergeant Grey, of the local police
force, between them ‘dragged’ the lake near the spot,
when they succeeded in bringing up a revolver containing
six chambers. On examination he found that five of the

chambers were still loaded, while the remaining barrel was

empty. Had since ascertained that the revolver was the

property of the prisoner at the bar. The lake in which the

weapon was found was only about twenty yards dis-

tant from the spot where the prisoner and the

murdered man were discovered by the two game-

keepers. The bnllet extracted from the temple of

the murdered man was of the same size and make

as those found in the other five chambers ot the revolver.
A gold watch and chain, some bank notes and loose change,
as well as sundry other articles had been found on the body
of the victim. Had cross questioned the two game-keepers
about their knowledge of themurder, and their movements
since had been closely watched, but he was satisfied they
knew no more of the affair than they had already made
known. Had made an examination of the gun-room at the

Lodge. There was no indication of the lock having been

tampered with. Was of opinion that whoever entered the

room after the game keeper’s absence on theevening men-

tioned must have done so in the ordinary way. What he

meant by this was, that either the keeper when leaving the

room had omitted to ascertain that the door was securely
fastened, or else that some person or persons had entered by-
means of a duplicate key. Whilst searching amongst some

bushes that grew alongside the gun-room he (the detective)
had discovered a small pocket book, which, upon examina-
tion was found to contain some memoranda of some betting
transactions. There was no name or anything else in the

book to indicate to whom it belonged. The writing in

the book had been examined by experts, and had been

compared with that of a large number of persons, but
up to the present the writing hail not been identified
as being that of any person known to the police,
and so far threw no fresh light on the case. The
book itself showed nosigns of having been exposed for any

great length of time. Might have been dropped there by
the person who entered the gun-room on the morning of the

murder. Had compared the writing in the book with letters,
etc, of the prisoner’s, but could trace no resemblance. Had
also found marks of footprints near the spot where he

picked up the pocket book, and had measured the same and

compared them with boots belonging to Gerald Olphert anil
the two keepers, but the marks did not correspond. From

information received hehad learned thata man had called ata

public house near theentrance to thevillageof Fernham, about
twelve miles from Finchley, at about seven o’clock on the

morning of the murder, and had ordered a glass of brandy
and water, and had also purchased some sandwiches, which

he put in his pocket when leaving the premises. Inter

viewed landlady of said public house, but her description of

the man was too imperfect to afford any clue. She had

only noticed that he was, apparently ayoung man, and that
he looked as though hehad slept out that night, and that

he appeared to be in a somewhat excited frame of mind.

Had also ascertained that a stranger had purchased a

through ticket to London at a small station a few miles
further on, and had left by the early train. Had not yet
been able to trace the whereabouts of this man. The

prisoner had been ‘shadowed ’ since the date of the murder,
but the police had not been able to produce any ad-
ditional evidence against him. The evidence forth-

coming was purely circumstantial. The prisoner’s move-

ments since the murder would not appear to have been
conducted with any attempt at secrecy, but just re-

cently he had ascertained that he (the prisoner) was antici-

pating taking a passage to Australia, so after consulting his
chief the witness was instructed to take out a warrant for

the arrest of Mr Gerald Olphert, charging him on sus-

picion with the murder of Francis Dixon. When charged
with the crime prisoner at first appeared astounded, and then

became indignant, but offered no resistance.

The learned counsel for the defence here intimated that

he should require to put a few questions to this witness at a

later stageof the proceedings. Detective Flint vacated the

witness box, his place being taken by the old dame who

kept the public house, called the ‘ Fernham Arms.’ In

answer to questions from counsel she stated that her name

was Margaret Dynevor, that though her sight was not so

good as it used to be, she could still see very well, but was

a trifle hard of hearing. She would be seventy-eight next

Michaelmas if she was spared. Had been landlady of the

‘ Fernham Arms ’ ever since her husband was drowned at

sea nearly thirty years ago. Remembered the morning of

the murder, also remembered that a man had called at the

public-house in the early morning, and had asked for a

glass of brandy and water. Noticed that he seemed very
much put out about something, and that his band shook
when he lifted the glass to his mouth. Looked as if he
might have slept out all night, or been drinking heavily
the night before. Was certain as to the date when the man

called, though could not swear as to the exact time in the

morning. Was not particularly good at remembering dates

usually, but the murder had fixed this particular date in
her mind. The man had no beard so far as she could re-

member, and appeared to be well dressed. Did not remem-

ber to have seen him before. Was not certain she should

know him again.
The next witness called was the railway porter at the

small station of Wickenham, about three miles from Fern

ham. He remembered the morning of the 25th, the date of

the murder. Was on the platform at the Wickenham Rail-
way-station on the morning in question. Was getting
some luggage ready for the 7 a.m. express train, when he

was accosted by a gentleman, who inquired as to the time

the next up train left. Informed him that there was one

due in a few minutes, which would leave at 7 o’clock. It

then wanted about fifteen minutes to seven by the railway
clock ; noticed that the man looked agitated, but did not

attach any importance to the fact. Did not think the

gentleman had any luggage with him. The express came

in shortly afterwards, and he did not see the gentleman
again. Had not, to the best of his knowledge, ever seen

the gentleman before. As nearly as he could remember the

gentleman was dressed in a dark tweed suit and wore a hard

hat.
The railway passenger-book was here produced in Court,

proving that a second class single ticket to London had

been issued on the morning of the 25th. Only one through
ticket had been issued on the morning in question.

At this stage of the proceedings the learned counsel for
the defence requested that Detective Flint should be re-

called. Upon resuming his position in the witness box, the

detective was subjected to a searching cross-examination

by the learned counsel, but without materially affecting
the evidence already given. The object of the learned

gentleman, however, appeared to be not so much to disprove
theevidence brought forward as to point out to the jury
the strong presumption that some verson or persons other
than hie client had l«een implicated in the murder of Mr

Francis Dixon, and his cross-examination of the detective
all led up to this theory.

Dr. Oakfield and his father, the Squire, also gave evi-

dence with respect to following the gamekeeper to the
scene of the catastrophe, with the details of which the

reader is already acquainted. This closed the case for the

Srosecution, and the Court adjourned till the following
ay. On the Court re-opening the next morning, the

learned counsel for the defence called Major Stuart, Squire
Oakfield, and several other gentlemen, who each swore as

to the kindly disposition of the prisoner at the bar, and
stated that since the unhappy occurrence he (the prisoner)
bad at all times spoken with feelings of regret at the un-

timely fate which had befallen Mr Dixon. They also
sought to show that tbe betting book found by the detec
live near the gun room was not likely to have belonged to
the prisoner, who had always held strong notions on the

subject of gambling, and to the best of their knowledge and
belief had never recorded a bet in his life. With regard to

the scene in the ball-room, they imagined that after Mr

Dixon's departure from the room the prisoner would
scarcely be likely to give a second thought to the matter.

No other witnesses being called, Mr Edgbaston, Q.C ,
counsel for the defence, rose to address the jury. In a bril

liant speech, lasting over an hour and a half, the learned
gentleman reviewed the evidence of tbe witnesses both for

the prosecution and the defence, and enlarged upon the evi
dence adduced as to the general kindly disposition of the

prisoner, and to the absence of all motive, so far as his

client was concerned, for the committal of such an atrocious
act a* that with which he stood charged that day. Was it

likely, or even probable, he asked, that any man, after first

shooting at a fellow man with the intention of taking his
life, would endeavour to staunch the wound caused by his
own hand, and by so doing allow himself to be discovered
in a compromising position with res]»ect to the wounded

man. There was also the fact of the strange appearance
and disappearance of the person or persons who had been
seen at the inn, and one of whom had taken the train to

London on the very morning of the murder. Then there
was the finding of the betting book near the room from
which the revolver had been stolen ; the fact that the foot

prints discovered there did not correspond with any boots
belonging to the prisoner : the deposition of Mrs Fenton as
to the prisoner’s visit to the Lodge, and his kind inquiries
after her sick son ; and her statement that the stable clock
struck two when the prisoner passed out at the Lodge
gates. Taking into consideration the fact, that according
to the evidence of the two keepers, the shot by
which the unfortunate man presumably met his death,
was fired almost immediately after the clock had struck
two, and the time which would elapse before he could reach

the spot where the body was discovered, it would be seen

that it was physically impossible that the prisoner at the
bar could have covered the distance from two o’clock to the
time when the report was heard. He concluded with an

eloquent appeal to the intelligent jurymen to discharge their

duty by acquitting his client, who was entirely innocent of
the heinous offenee with which he was charged, hut who

had, by an unfortunate chain of circumstances, been placed
in the trying position which he now occupied—a position
which he had borne with commendable fortitude, being sus-

tained by a conscious sense of innocence, and trusting to

the justice and intelligence of the fellow-countrymen by
whom he was tried to publicly clear him from any imag-
inary- stigma which might be supposed to attach to such a

position.’
There was a murmur of applause from the assembled

audience as the learned counsel resumed his seat, but this

was quickly suppressed, and the Judge summed up, point
ing out to the jury the law regarding such cases as the pre-
sent one. The jury retired, and in about half an hour re-

turned into court. In reply to the usual question from the
judge, the foreman replied, ‘ We find the prisoner not guilty,
my lord.’

What a shout went through the old Court house when the

verdict was announced, a shout which even the policeman's
dignified command for ‘ Silence in tbe Court !’ scarcely suf

ficed to supress ! The warders who had stood so close to
Herald during the hearing of the evidence touched their hats

respectfully, and stood to one side as Gerald’s friends pressed
round him, eager to shake him by the hands and congratu-
late him on his restoration to freedom.

Gerald himself was strangely affected. He had been

listening to his counsel’s appeal to the jury with such in-

tentness, and tbe verdict was declared such a short time after
wards that he seemed scarcely able to realise that the
trial was over. In fact, as he afterwards explained to Mr

Edgebaston, it seemed to him that upon the decision of the

jury some other poor fellow’s chance of life depended, and

he felt glad to think that the ‘ poor beggar ’ would have an-

other opportunity for repentance. He was recalled to his

senses, however, by the sight of a pale, eager looking face
at the entiance to the Court, which he at once recognised as

that of the woman he loved, Constance Oakfield, and the

sight of her winsome face roused him from his reverie, and
for the first time he realized the excessive mental strain
which he had undergone, ami for her sake as well ashis own

he was glad that the verdict had been ‘ Not guilty.’

ITO BE CONTINUED.)

‘FRANK MELTON’S LUCK.’

The Latest New Zealand Story — Romance of

Station Life-Hakky Baker’s Trip to New Zea-

land—Lovely Half-castes —My First Employ
ment on a Station—A Cattle Mi ster.

Tllis thrilling New Zealand story book gives a realistic

and truthful description of what is often met in new-chum
life in our colony. The romantic incidents areso charm
ingly told, and the characters so opposite, that the readei

greedily reads chapters unremittingly.
The author has placed the hero of his tale (Frank Melton)

in most amusing and fascinating positions all through his

adventures, and the strange story of his life will recall

many reminiscences of others who began life in New Zea

land under similar circumstances.
Frank’s trip from the South, by way of the West Coast,

and his first love affair on board, are told with such pathos
that the reader sees nothing but reality in the whole.

The book will no doubt be read by thousands. Its cheap
ness (Is each) places it in the reach of all classes, and itcan

be had at all booksellers in the Colony. Wholesale at Star

Office, Auckland, and N.Z. Graphic Office, Wellington.
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A Trip to the South Seas.

By BERTHA "V. GORIHG-.

(ILLUSTRATED BY MARY B. DOBIE.)

In suite ofall their friends could say.
On a winter’s morn on astormy day.

Ina sieve they went to sea.

N
EITHER did we go to sea ‘in a sieve,’ nor

on ‘ a stormy day,’ yet, to hear our friends’

warnings before we started on our trip to

the South Sea Islands, one would have

. thought we were as daring as the Jumblies

immortalized by Lear in his * Nonsense

Rhymes.’ However, ‘in spite of all our

friends could say,’ my brother, sister, and myself started in
thesmart little fore and aft schooner Ovalau in July, 1879,
and thanks to her good accommodation and the pleasantness
of her captain (Captain Murray), we enjoyed our little

voyage extremely. < >ur crew was of many nationalities, the

captain being Scotch, the two mates Danes, the steward a

West Indian negro, and the sailors natives of different South

Sea Islands. These latter spoke no English, and didn’t
understand the compass, so when steering had to be told

upon which ear to keep the wind. < fccasionally we had

fresh flying fish for breakfast, they having flown onboard

during the night, attracted by the light, poor things !
On the thirteenth day out from Auckland, upon going on

deck in the morning, we were greeted by the sight of the

island of Opulu, in which is Apia, thecapital of Samoa, or

the ‘ Navigator’ group. We coasted along, passing lovely
scenery—bold hilly land clothed with thick vegetation, and

with a fringe of cocoanut palms all along the shore. Here
and there picturesque native houses peeped out from the

foliage.

We took our pilot on board at eleven, and at half past
east anchor, after passing through the narrow entrance,
since made famous bythe escape of H. M.S. Calliope through
it in the great hurricane of 1889. We soon went ashore ami
walked amongst the cocoanut, banana, orange, and bread-
fruit trees. The foliage of the latter is very beautiful,
and its large, oval, green fruit hangs gracefully from

amongst the broad, deeply serrated leaves. < >nly a few

flowers were in bloom, but these were gorgeous, of vivid

crimson and scarlet, and purest white, and of great size.

The scarlet hibiscus was perhaps the commonest.

We met our fellow-traveller in the schooner, Mr Lord, of
San Francisco, with the American Consul, and the latter
asked us to dine with him the sameevening. A most amus-

ing dinner it was too, though not quite what one expects at
a Consulate. On going to his home after a walk with our

host, we found that all his servants (natives) had suddenly
departed, so we offered to help him with the meal. After
some rummaging a good-sized fish, some yams, one egg,
flour and baking powder, were discovered. With the three
latter we concocted slap jacks—a mild sort of pancake—and
these with Isriled fish, yams ami mutton formed the repast,
which we enjoyed immensely. The table equipage was as

deficient as the larder. I ate my food with a large iron-

pronged fork and a pocket fruit knife, while two of the

party drank their tea outof pudding basins. ’I he idea of
asking people to a meal and then finding almost no food
in the house reminded us of the children in ‘ Holiday
House.’

We returned to our

schooner about nine,
and used her as our

hotel during part of

our visit to Samoa,
the rest being spent
with the Wesleyan
missionary, Mr Tur-

ner, and his wife, who

as soon as they found

us out kindly asked
us to stay with them.

The Samoans are a

handsome people, of a

fine copper colour,
but, the women es-

pecially, soon lose
their looks and become

fat. The men dress
their hairwith lime so

ae H anv taw
as to turn it any taw

golden colour, and in this are, perhaps, not behind some

more civilized people when auburn hair was the fashion.
While the lime is on they look as if they had on a barris-
ter’s wig. They are fond of putting flowers in their hair,
and a dandy may be seen with a scarlet hibiscus blossom

stuck coquettishly over one ear. Their bodies are elabor-
ately tattoed below the waist, but their faces never. Their

dress is simplicity itself—about two yards of cotton stuff

twisted ronnd the waist and falling to the knees, generally

of some brilliant colour. This is called a lava-lava. The

women wear in addition, a tiputa, which is a smaller strip,
with a slit across the midrile for the head to be put through,
and it just hangs straight down back and front. I have
seen a tiputa made of two coloured handkerchiefs that have

not been separated, and a very magnificent one was of two

Turkish towels. The men have a lordly swaggering walk.
The women, as is only proper, have a meeker deportment,
though they carry themselves well, especially those of high
rank.

We spent a good deal of our time in Apia sitting in the

house of Seumanu, a

pronunciation of their

those knowing Italian,
each letter is sounded.)

beverage and its cup.

cup lined with a deli<
terof aninch of the nut

formed on the shell),
and full of a refresh-
ing clear liquid. The

nut itself, in riper

ones, is used for pud-
dings.

With Seumanu and
Faatulia was Moe, the
• village maiden.’

Here is her portrait,
which she was de-
lighted to have taken,
with a necklace of
leaves and berriesover

her tiputa. She was

adopted by the chief,
and could only marry
with theconsent of the
village magnates, who
dispose of her without
caring for her inclina-
tions, however fond of

her they may be.
She is treated always
as if she were a royal

chief, and his wife Faatulia. (The
names is very easy, especially to
as the vowels are the same, and

We soon picked upa few words of

Samoan, and they knew a little
English ; besides, it was too hot
to talk much. We used to stroll
in through one of the always
open doorways, exchange greet-
ings, and sit down on the mats.

They would give us each a fan

and a drinking cocoanut, and
there we all sat smiling sweetly
at each other. There being no

need to keep up a conversation
— was a great comfort. Cocoanuts

are used much more to drink
than to eat, and form an ideal

The top is knocked off, and behold a

■ate white enamel (about a quar-

personage, having some women in attendance at all times,
and being shown deference by everyone. When she
marries another maiden takes her place. Moe would pro-

bably be followed by her sister Kaoti, a really lovely girl.
Achief wanted to marry Moe while we were there, but it
was still doubtful when we left whether the village ap-
proved of him. She didn’t care for him, and naturally, for
he was fifty, and she eighteen ; but that went for nothing.
We saw this chief arrive one evening. He and his party oc-

cupied four canoes, which approached the shore in perfect
line, the men singing a wild chant and paddling in time to

APIA, SAMOA. A SAIL ROUND THE ISLANDS.

MAKING KAVA, SAMOA.

MOE SMILING AT ME WHILE I DREW

HER.
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it. When they landed he and his start went to a large
empty house, in which the women of the village had strewn

plenty of mats on seeing them approach. These mats

are plaited of strips prepared from a large flax-like
plant, and do duty for tables, chairs, sofas, beds, etc. —in-
deed, are almost the only furniture of a Samoan home.
The edges have bright coloured worsteds worked into them,

forming gaudy fringes. These new comers were all in full

dress, that is, abundantly anointed with cocoanut-oil.
They mix it with some sweet-scented preparation from a

herb or berry, and with their elaborate coiffeur have appar-
ently some of the same ideas as we for appearing cn grande
-tenue. Instead of the ordinary lava-lava they had very

picturesque ones made of grasses and the bnlliant-hued
croton leaves, and wore necklaces of bright berries and

leaves. The remainder of the men, also in this

gala costume, carried a quantity of gifts to Seumanu's

house. They went in single file, and looked quite
imposing, though the poetry of the thing was rather
spoilt by most of the presents being pigs cooked whole.

There must have been about twenty besides other things

wrapped in leaves. They deposited all in silence, and then

joined their chief at the guest house.
Another day we saw a second curious ceremony. All

these new-comers sat round on the grass drinking kava—a

drink made from the kava root. It is first chewed (!) by
the young and pretty girls, then a man mixes it in water
with great ceremony, and strains it with hibiscus fibre.

There is ceremony also in the drinking of it. When it is
ready a solemn clapping of hands announcesthe fact, and a

young man, acting as Ganymede, takes the cup to each in

turn, beginning with the man of highest rank. The cup is

a cocoanut shell, which is dark and polished outside,
and is covered with a delicate purple enamel on

the inside from the action of the kava upon it. Gany-
mede called out the name of each person before present-
ing him with the cup, and there was some speechifying.
After this kava drinking Moe came up, dressed with a long
train of tappa cloth, and with two attendants. She sat on

a mat spread for her, and then a procession of girls came

up, each bringing a kit of food, which they laid upon the
grass. They looked very picturesque with their bright
lava-lavas and tiputas of many colours. When they had
gone, Moe got up, threw off her train, and departed too.

She came up to us and said ‘Oma’ (that’s done), but we

could not find out any meaning in the ceremony. These

islanders have such elaborate laws of etiquette that it is

most difficult for a white person to understand them.

Both German and American interests had strong guar-
dians, for the U.S. Lackawanna, and the German Bismarck
and Albatross were in harbour. We were a good deal on

board these men-of-war, for luncheons, dinners, etc., and

the captains were very kind in giving us the use of their
lioats. We had a splendid sail about the reefs one day
with Captain Mensing, of the Albatross, and saw the

lovely coral with perfect distinctness through the clear
water. Fish of the most brilliant hues darted about

amongst it, some variegated, some striped. Those I re-

member best were of the colour of washing blue, and only
two or three inches long. When some of the sailors fished
up bits of coral for us it was a case of disenchantment, for
its beauty left it when drawn from its natural element, and
it was discoloured-looking and slimy. That onesees of a

snowy whiteness is made so by being bleached on the rocks

for some time after it is taken out of the sea.

InSamoa they keep the same days as we do in Auckland,
in spite of one’s having crossed the 180° parallel between
the two places, so as the Americans kept to their days of

the week and monththere was some confusion in dates, and

we never were quite sure whether it was to-day or to-mor-
row.

The harbour was quite lively with men-of-war and their

boats going to and fro between them and the shore, trading
schooners, and canoesof all sizes, from the ‘ sulky ’ for one

paddler to the larger ones for a dozen or more. We were

not satisfied till we had tried them, so embarked in one with
Faatulia and Moe, whom we invited to have tea with us on

the schooner. We sat on deck afterwards playing euchre
with them, in which game they showed themselves pro-
ficients.

The officers of the Lackawanna had a small weather board
house in a banana grove, in which they got up a native

entertainment for our amusement. First a number of men

elaborately dressed in cocoanut oil, grasses, berries and
flowers, sat in a row, singing, clapping their hands, and

gesticulating, all in the most accurate time. When their
part was over their leader presented M. with a kind of

sporran of leaves he wore over his grassy girdle, and me

with his necklace, which we thought a very graceful act.
The berries they weave into their garlands have a delicious
aromatic scent. After they left seven girls, headed by Moe
and Kaofi, came in. They were dressed in the same fashion

in deep fringes of leaves and grasses in place of lava-lava,
and a thick long necklace of berries and leaves instead of
the tiputa, with a plentiful anointing of scented cocoanut

oil, and wreaths of Howers on their head. They first

performed as the men had done, the * siva,’ or as we

called it, ‘the sitting down dance,’ then one in which
they stood up, bnt never moved from one spot. In-
deed, the dance consisted of nothing but stamping,
clapping hands, and twisting round with various gesticula-
tions. The precision and unanimity of their movements

was surprising. A good many other women sat round beat

ing time on the floor and clapping their hands as an accom-

paniment. The illuminations were candles stuck in empty-
bottles or tin candlesticks, and a kerosene lamp or two, the

refreshments, drinking cocoanuts. When all was over Moe

presented M. and me with part of her gay trappings to carry

away as a memento, and they scented our cabin when

Samoa was far astern of us.

There is a most perfect bathing-pool a little way from the
settlementwhich one approaches through anavenueofpalms.
Faatnlia and Moe went there with us every morning to

teach us to swim. One day when
bathing they washed our hair for
us in native fashion, that is, with
a particular kind of soar orange
mashed up in a bowl. Going on

Sunday morning as usual to tneir

home on our way to the bathing-

pool, they asked us to wait a bit while they had a * little

pray,’ when Faatulia sang a sort of chant, in which the
others joined, and then said a long prayer. They are very
strict about Sunday observance, and would not swim or

dive that day : indeed, I don’t think they quite approved of

going at all. We went with them to their own church

(Wesleyan). All the congregation remained squatted
through the service, and sang in a very funny way, but

were most orderly and reverent. All are Christians belong-
ing either to theRomanCatholicor Wesleyan Denomination.
There are no Church of England missionaries in this group.
The natives are very fond of going to church and of having
prayers. I remember Faatulia put on to go to church a

smart European hat and a voluminous loose sort of gown,
both hideously unbecoming to her, and one preferred her
infinitely in her everyday garb of tiputa and lava lava.

W
T

e dined with them one day by special invitation. The

tablecloth was of very fine matting, and each ‘ plat ’ was

wrapped up, cooked and served in a piece of banana leaf.
We had pork, fish, tarn, and bananas (the latter unripe were

boiled as a vegetable), and eocoanuts to drink. We of

course atewith our fingers, and when the meal was over

were brought a bowl of water and a towel for washing our

hands. The cooking of all these islanders is done in much

the same method as that used by the Maoris. A hole is dug
and lined with large stones, in which a wood fire is lighter).
When it has burnt down leaving nothing but glowing
embers, these are quickly raked out, some water ponred on

the hot stones raising a cloud of steam, a layer of leaves
put in, then the food, more leaves, and finally a mound of
earth to keep all snug and warm. The food is thus cooked

slowly and by steam. I have described the Maori method,
but the Samoan and Fijian areon the same principle.

We became quite fond of Faatulia and Moe, who were

really models of courtesy and good breeding. They ap-
parently returned the compliment, for they told one of the

naval officers who understands their language to tell us

they * loved us very much, and would always be glad to see

us.’ We rode into the interior oneday to lunch with aMr

and Mrs Brancker, who were most hospitable, and wanted

us to go and stay with them, but the near departure of ou r

schooner prevented this. I remember the flies being very-
bad here, and we could hardly have eaten our luncheon had

we not had native boys waving large fans to keep them off.
We rode through lovely wooded scenery and saw a great
number of plantations of sugar, cotton, ami cocoanut.

The Samoans make very fine mats, which areso pliant as

to be used for lava-lavas, but only the people of rank wear

them. Their tappa cloth is made from the bark of a small

tree (the paper mulberry). It is beaten out to quite a deli-

cate lace-like thinness if necessary. The heavier thick
kinds are coloured with dyes they make themselves, some

having bold patterns stencilled on them. Their plaited
fans are very graceful in shape. Withina year of our visit
to Samoa a friend of ours who was there mentioned to

Faatulia that I was going to be married, so she sent me

one of these fans and a string of berries as a wedding present,
which gift I value highly. The benies are about the size of
a haricot bean, and of a rich crimson. They grow on a

shrub. At the end of ten days we had our last bathe with
ourtwo friends, and sorrowfully said good bye or • Kofa ' and

sailed for Fiji.

(TO BE CONTINVEO.)

A NATIVE HOUSE.

Albatross

GERMAN WARSHIP ‘ALBATROSS

SCENE IN SAMOA.
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A TALE OF THE SEA.

BY R.J.B.

»<>K
a whole mouth the south-west wind had

clouded the sky and lashed with frequent rain

squalls the slate coloured waters of the Bristol
Channel. Then came a day's calm, and after
that a brisk north easter swept the skies and
made the waves sparkle merrily in the bright
sunshine. Near live hundred sail of merchant-
men had been lying wind bound in Swansea
Bay, I’enarth Roads, and elsewhere, and soon

after the welcome change set in their snowy
sails were tleckiug the green waters as, like a

dock of sea fowl, they raced downchannel before the favour-

ing breeze. A noble clipper, staggering along under a

cloud of canvas, led the van, and by evening she had so far

headed the fleet that even the headmost of the score of

steamboats that had begun to draw clear of the ruck of

sailing craft, made her out only as a black speck against
the crimson light in the west. The slowest of all
the steamers was a large collier called the Clontarf,
bound out through the Gut to Barcelona. She was of

the oblong tank type, and pretended to no lines that
interfered with the carriage of the greatest amountof cargo
within a given length, breadth, and depth, at eight knots.

As she slowly panted past one of the headmost sailing ships,
a hand aboard of her, with an attempt at nautical humour,
held outa ropes end to two or three of the barque's crew

who had clustered near the fore rigging to watch the pass-

ing steamerS’ .. . . ... 1 • . • i i . *1
• < lb, my boy, ‘ said the barque's captain, when lie saw the

ottered line, ‘ I have seen the day when you would have had

t<> move a bit faster than you are doing now before you
would have had the chance to otter the old Robin Hood a

tow.

‘Yes,’ he continued, turning to the mate who stood be-

side him, ‘ if old Veale hadn’t cut it so precious tine this

trip and lowed us no canvas for a set of stuns’ls, the Black

Adder herself wouldn't have dropped usquiteso easily.’
‘ Well, sir. even them steamboat owners has got to cut it

pretty tine nowadays, judgin' by the way they load their

vessels down,’ said the mate, shutting one eye and scowling
grimly at the Clontarf with theother. ‘lt seems to me she

wouldn'tshow much of Plimsoll s mark if she was in smooth

water.'
‘Not the top rim of it,' replied the skipper, ‘it was

awash before she hauled out into the basin, and had that

fifty foot steam launch landed on her deck ; and after that
she took in fifty tonof gunpowder from the lighters out in

the stream.'
' We re deep enough. Lord knows !’ said the mate, spit-

ting thoughtfully over the side, ‘ but I don't envy them if

we get l>a<l weather in the Bay.'
' Likely enough, too,’ added < aptain Sturmy. ‘ The glass

ain t risen yet, and we are not going to hold this wind long
if it doesn't rise.’

Before noon the next day the fleet was clear of the

Scillies, but the wind had died down, and by two o'clock
the ships were rolling nearly yardarm under in a dead calm.

Soon heavy masses of cloud were heaped up in the North-

West, and in another hour the vessels were swinging away,
close hauled„under top gallantsails. And long before night
closed in even the Black Adder was reduced to three close-
reefed topsails, for a strong nor'-wester came roaring down

upon them as the sun went sullenly down behind the rolling
clouds.

The Kobin Hood stowed her fore topsail early in the first

watch, though she still carried a reefed mainsail. The sail
was brand new, and made of the stoutest canvas. The hail
and sleet that began to rush down upon the ship in squalls
of growing fierceness and frequency had soaked and stiffened
the stout cloths till they became like thin boards. The
watch made several attempts to stow the sail, but in vain,
ami at last, at midnight, all hands were called * to shorten
sail. The men struggled slowly up the tautened rigging
into that up[>er darkness where the fierce spirit of the storm

itself, howling, shrieking, whistling, moaning, seemed play-
ing a wiki accompaniment to its own mad passion upon
straining shroud and stiffened rope. The great sail lashed
in the rushing blast, with thundering slats, bellying outand
swelling over the yard, thrashing and threatening each

moment to hurl some poor fellow into the black abyss : it

tugged and strained at its fastenings like a thing possessed,
skaking yard and mast as though it would teat them from
the ship. The vessel rolled till the lee rigging hung slack
in wide bights, streaming in the wind ; then righting her-
self with a sudden jerk, she would lurch to windward,
tautening each rope and chain and shroud till they became
as bars of steel. She would plunge down the long slope on
the back of a sea, headlong into the hollow at the very foot
of the onrushing mountain of water, and then roll over in a

sickening sort of helplessness— over—over, till it seemed as

though the yardarm were to be launched, end on, into the
heart of the troubled deep. Thesqualls thundered down upon
her, cowing for a moment with their fierce rush the wild sea.

thrusting her down into the seething brine, while the foam
boiled from under her lee bow, and every timber inher trem bled
and groaned with the strain. For hours the men toiled on
amid this mad tumult, with nothing but black horror about
them, and below them the faint gleam of the breaking seas :
the labouring hull, dimly visible when it rose on the seas,and shook itself clear of the driving spray : and the glitter
of the binnacle light upon the brasswork of the wheel, and
the wet oilskins of the two men who gripped the spokes.
And when at last the sail was snugged, and the poor fellows
drenched to the skin, weary, sore, and stiff, two of them
With their nails torn from their finger ends, clambered down
fr< m aloft, it was marly four o'clock.

Vet their dangerous work wes only half over. The seas
had swept the main deck of the heavily-laden craft, burst
mg out the bulwarks ; and upon the unprotected deck, and
waist high in the rushing swirling water, the men knew
they must now stand anil work thepumps fora twoorthree
hour’s spell.

Captain Sturmey stood aft, under the shelter of a small

tarpaulin that had been lashed in the weather-mizzen rig-
ging, conning his labouring ship, listening to the dreary,
monotonous clank of the pumps, and watching for the
belated morn. It crept slowly over the storm-vexed sea at

last. The gate blew as fiercely asever, but the squalls had
taken off a little. The captain looked anxiously over his

vessel. The main deck had been clean swept of everything
by the fearful seas. A row of forlorn-looking stanchions
was all that remained of the weather bulwark. The green
sea poured in between them, and rushed foaming and
swirling over the deck to leeward, where as the labouring
hull lifted, the tops of the stanchions showed black above
the foam, like the teeth of a great kraken.

Suddenly Captain Sturmey's arm was clutched, and turn-

ing round he found the mate, who had left the pumps for a

moment, standing beside him and pointing to leeward. As
the ship rose on thesea the hull of a large steamer came

into view. No smoke issued from the funnels, and she ap-
peared to be hove-to under storm trysails. She was not more

than a mile away, and making bad weather of it. The
mate made a dash for the companion way and brought back
the skipper’s glass and handed it to him. The captain
steadied himself with one arm round a shroud, and took a

long look at the disabled steamer as she appeared to be.
He handed the glass back to his companion, who looked
through it at the steamer for a minute, and then turning
round and looking into the captain’s face, yelled ‘ The Clon-

tarf. '
The skipper nodded.

‘ Clean swept !’ the mate added after another look, and

again Captain Sturmey nodded.
Two or three of the crew had now gathered into the

shelter of the weather cloth, where they watched the long
black hull of the steamer wallowing uneasily, broadside on

the sea, which made a clean breach over her. The mate

continued to observe her through the glass, and then once

more he turned to the captain and shouted, ‘ She’s flying a

signal of distress, sir. '
Those aboard the disabled steamer had made out the

barque to windward, and had hoisted the British ensign
Jack downwards in the main rigging as a call for help.

Captain Sturmey looked along his own vessel’s swept
decks, to windward, at the heaving mountainous seas, com-

ing onwards, ridge behind ridge, at the haggard faces of his
wearied men, and then shook his head.

‘ Can't help her,' he said.
To go about in such a sea, and in their condition, seemed

like rushing into the jaws of certain death. Another squall
came shrieking down upon them, pressing the vessel over

on her beam ends. For the next few minutes each man’s
only thought was to prevent himself from being hnrled
across the deck into the boil to leeward. The squall passed
over, the ship righted a little, and as the smother swept
slowly off to leeward, all eyes were turned to where the
steamer bad last been seen.

‘ My Cod, Tom, she’s gone !’ gasped one of the men.

Doubt for a minute or two longer divided their minds,
but as wave after wave swept by, lifting the Robin Hood
to its crest, and then foaming and roaring, slid from under

her, and still no one caught sight of the steamer’s hull, the
dismal conviction forced itself upon them that she must

have foundered. The captain gazed steadfastly out over
the waste of raging seas; the men looked in each other’s
faces, but only to see there the reflection of their own sad
forebodings.

Presently the mate almost screamed, ‘ Two boats, sir. I
can see them !’

Captain Sturmey looked irresolutely at his men, and for
answer saw them start as by a common impulse and work

themselves slowly along to the main braces : two stationed
themselves by the relieving tackles of the wheel. The
skipper stood out from behind the weather cloth and
watched for a lull. Providentially it soon came, and he
made a sign to the hands at the wheel. At the same

time the mate checked the main-yard a little. The Robin

Hood hung to the wind for a while, and then her bows

began to describe great sweeping curves towards the dread-
ful hollows, and then as the waves rushed by sweeping half-
way back again, as though she feared to trust herself in the
trough of such a tremendous sea, where to remain for a few
minutes only meant destruction. A mountainous slope of

green water, streaked with driving foam, hove up to wind-
ward. The Robin Hood rolled, dipping her yard arms ; the
maintopsail Happed in the calm of the great hollow. Some
of the men then ran half-way up the mizzen rigger to be
safe from the expected deluge. For one merciful half-
minute the great wave held its crest unbroken, and then
hurled it thundering, roaring, and hissing under the vessel’s
keel.

Meanwhile the barque had got the wind abaft the beam,
and as she slid down the sloping back of the wave she
gathered way rapidly, and when the next hollow reached
her she was already driving across it and away from its fol-
lowing slope.

Two boats were tossing helplessly in the tremendous sea,
while four men in each boat laboured bard to keep its bead
to sea. Theonechance to rescue was to run down as nearas

possible to the boats, and bring the ship toagain to leeward
of them. They could then drift down upon her. This was

done, and the Robin Hood shot by them like the wind, the
mate standing on the rail and motioning to the men to
follow the ship. She had shot more than a mile away be-
fore she could be safely brought to the wind once more.

Then came a quarter of an hour of anxious waiting, before
the boats showed up against the sky, in the crest of a com-

ing wave. Two men stood ready with ropes to heave into
them as they passed under the ship's stern. It was cleverly
done, and one of the boats was hauled alongside to leeward.
Three men clambered aboard at once; the fourth remained
behind to band un a few bundles of things they had
managed to save. The Robin Hood rolled heavily over as

another great sea caught her, nearly bearing the boat down

under her.

‘Jump, man !’ yeßed the mate.
The man made a move to do so. The ship shot her fore-

foot twenty teet out of water as she reached the wave’s
crest, and then lunged down the slope. The rope holding
the boat tautened with a jerk, and then snapped like a

carrot, and before the poor fellow could stir the boat was

twenty feet from the ship driving fast away. The second

boat, which also contained four men, was close under the
quarter at the time. As the Robin Hood was again lifting
her bows out of water, her stern came down upon the great
steel life-boat, crushing it like a walnut shell. One man

clung desperately to the mizzen chains, and was hauled
aboard in safety, but his three companions never rose again.
For one instant they caught sight of the other poor fellow
as the drifting boat topped the crest of the next wave. He
was sitting on the aftermost thwart, his face hidden in his
hands, and his head bowed upon his knees. Then another
squall swept down upon them, and for ten minutes every-
thing fifty yards from the ship was hidden in the driving
smother. When it passed nothing was to be seen of the
boat, even if rescue had been possible.

Out of a crew of fifty-six four had been rescued, and then

only at awful risk to another ship’s company. The Clon-
tarf bad wallowed all night in the trough of the sea, making
dreadful weather of it. Then the lashings that secured the

great launch she was carrying to Cadiz gave way. Before
it rolled clear of her decks her engine-room sky-lights had

been smashed and the deck stove in. Sea after sea rushed
upon the devoted steamer, pouring down into her engine-
room and stoke holes. The fires were put out, and she was

left as helpless as a great iron tank. It could not last long.
Two steel life-boats were all that remained of her boats.
The Clontarf went down under foot as they were being
launched.

In due course, among other disasters of that terrible
December gale, the newspapers chronicled ‘ the foundering
of the steam collier Clontarf in the chops of the Channel,
with the loss of all hands but four, who had been rescued

by a barque, outward bound, which had transferred them
to a homeward-bound Swedish ship.’

That was the only notice taken of a brave act done by a

brave company of * those who godown to the sea in ships,'
—and alasI that such things should be I—that was all the

notice taken of the act of a man who pocketed the generous
insurance money of his foundered vessel, together with the

freight for the carriage of the very launch that had been

the chief cause of the disaster, and against carrying which
across the Bay of Biscay in the middle of winter the master

of his ship had vainly protested.
That is fifteen years ago, and the owner of the ill-fated

Clontarf has prospered exceedingly since. He is notoriously
charitable, and he has built a handsome Gothic church all

out of his own gains. Every Sunday he takes his seat on

the crimson plush cushions of the front pew there, and right
in front of a splendid chapel, wherein are to rest his own

saintly remains when ’ it shall please God ’—and here he
always raises his eyes heavenwards when telling you—‘ to
take him to his Eternal home ’.'

LOVER’S GREEN.

Prithee ! draw the curtains closer,
For I would not see the snow ;

It would chill me as I wander

In that summer long ago,
When I crowned myself with roses,

And I trailed the silken sheen
Of my purple robe behind me

O’er the dews of Lover’s Green.

Near at hand a thrush was trilling
In his sober suit of brown,

And afar I saw the windows
Gleaming silver in thetown.

Sweet and salt the wind was blowing
From the bay that Hashed between,

" hen we met that golden morning
On the dews of Lover’s Green.

It was there my soldier lover,
In his coat ot army blue,

Knelt to tie the satin ribbon
That was tiailing from my shoe.

He was overlong about it,
And I bent to look, 1 ween,

So 1 kissed him ere 1 knew it
’Mid the dews of Lover’s Green.

Oh 1 he caught me to his bosom,
With the ribbon left untied,

And the birds began to carol

From the boughs on every side ;
And the sun a littlenearer

In his glory seemed to lean,
Till he turned to Hanring jewels
All the dews of Lover’s Green.

Though a hundred years, in passing,
Strew my head with ashes grey,

They can never steal the sweetness

Of that single hour away.
E'en the mist came down the mountains

And the shadow rose between,
And we parted, pale with anger,

In the dews ot Lover’s Greeu.

Still above that place enchanted
Blue and tender bend the skies.

Still the mountains, richly wooded.
In their grandeur round it rise ;

But the rosea now are paler.
And the winds are cold and keen,

And a woman’s tears are shining
With the dews of Lover’s Green '.

M.R
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MRS WESTERVELDT'S DIAMONDS.

RS WESTEKVELDT’S diamonds? By Jove:
she was hardly treated, poor woman, at the

time.'
* If you were worth anything you would

tell us all about it, Fred.’

*Oh ! all right; I’m agreeable.’
‘lt would show a more becoming modesty

if you were to leave that for others to say
— let alone opinions differing.’

*Oh ! you shut up, Dicky, and just
throw me a cigar, will you? and I’ll tell

you all about it,'
‘ The two. Westerveldts could hardly be said to get on

together—fought on together is a more correct word. She
had all the money and he didn’t even give her the quid pro

quo in love. She was past her premiere jeunesse, well into

her second, in fact, when he proposed to her (and to her
beaux yeux). She was a widow, and she gave both love
and money, till he spent the latter and half-killed the

former, though it was still pretty vigorous when I knew
them. She was a bit jealous of him, perhaps of his youth
more than anything else, just as any wife might be, who,
pretty far down the road of life herself, wants her husband

to keep parallel with her. It’s my opinion he was bad to

the core. Yet she was awfully irritating. She was

the sort of woman, you know, who waited till

you had plunged yourself well back in your arm-

chair, and then would say: “ Oh, as you are up, do

you mind giving me my work basket, it’s in the next

room or, “As you’re going upstairs, would you just bring
dear Fido down with you ?” when you hadn’t shown the

least sign of stirring from where you were. Then, too, she
had that maddening way of shutting her eyes with a flutter-
ing sort of movement (you know the way some people have)
while she was talking. It always made me long to skip out

of the room while she was doing it, and peep round the

corner to watch her surprise when she found I had melted.
It might have cured her. She nursed me like anything,
though, when I was down with fever once, at Twivel, so I
back her all through.

‘He wasn’t faithful to her either. I happened to know of

it, too, and it made me feel a regular snake all the time she

was looking after me. But a man has such a way of sitting
tight on another fellow’s affairs, and so I never told her
that he had flung away any amount of her coin onLilly
Morrison. She thought itall went onracing. Of course

they didn’t know each other so well before marriage. Matri-
mony is such aninfallible test—it's an irrevocable one, too,
worse luck. Mind you, very few outsiders knew of the cat

and doglife they led. Married folks hide their matrimonial
wounds with such divinity of courage. All glory to them,
say I. He was fond of music ; and she, like that American

chap—“ didn’t know a symphony from a boiler explosion.”
She was fondof dabbing away with a brush in her hand—-

and he hadn’t half an eye for colour, excepting when Lilly
put the layers on too thick ; and so it went on zig-zag
fashion.

•I was stopping down at Twivel, one summer, and the

house was pretty full. There was no one I particularly
fancied among the guests, so I kept my attention to my

hostess, who 1 eould see was suffering a good deal of mental
worry, besides I really think that the cash had begun to run

short. She said to me once—awfully bitterly—“ Give a

man ‘short measure,’ Fred. Do you know what I mean?

Always give him ‘ light weight.’ If he bestows fourteen

ounces avoirdupois of love on you give him only twelve

ounces; it will keep him hanging on for the other two.” I

guessed at what she meant, and that she regretted not

having acted on that principle herself.
‘They were giving a big dinner on the 16th, and about

three-quarters of an hour before anyone had turned up Mr

and Mrs Westerveldt came into the drawing-room where we

were all chatting.
‘ Mrs Westerveldt said, in an awfully agitated way :
‘ “ Do you know that all my diamonds have been stolen ?”

And Mr Westerveldt broke in significantly with : “ We’ll
not call them ‘ stolen ’ tillwe've found out more about the
ease.”

‘ She had been pale enough to begin with, but she went

livid at the implied insult. “ Ladies’ diamonds,” he went

on, with a sneer,
“ get lost in most extraordinary ways

sometimes, and are found, too, in remarkable fashions as

well, when the husbands make a fuss over it.”

‘ It was infernally mean of him, considering he hadn’t

bought his wife's jewels, and as the loss was all hers, it

wa« a shame to behave like a hound to her before all her

guests.

‘ She snapped out (she had a right to be a bit worked up),
“ You don’t suppose I’m likely to have stolen my own dia-
monds myself, am I ?”

‘ He only raised his eyebrows like two great marks of in-

terrogation—and then played the injured, patient husband

for the rest of theevening—and it went down with some of

the women, and he got more sympathy than he deserved.

Mrs Westerveldts neck looked bare and rather unlovely
that night; she had intended wearing her diamonds, and
nothing would induce her to wear a substitute. Have you
ever known a woman with a longish upper lip that you
could canoodle? I haven’t. Next day down came a de-
tective, and there was an awful shindy. AU the servants’

boxes routed out, all the maids wearing an air of innocence
an inch deep on their faces and tossing their heads at the
sacrilege ; and the butler getting drunk over it, to celebrate
the event, and Mr Westerveldt scowling till he looked like
an ugly chimpanzee, and Mrs W. aging twenty years
through it all, and miserable into the bargain.

* What was the detective like ? Oh '. let me see. A

whitey-brown sort of Johnnie. Nothing much about
him that you could catch hold of by way of description. He
looked what you would call a

“

gent
”

—ah '. pah ! how I
bar the species. He looked as solemn asa sphinx, and made
us all feel a jolly sight worse than we had felt before. Then
on he went again as quietly and discreetly as if theie had
l>een another detective after him.

‘He used to send daily bulletins on the case. It was

always somerot about “
a promising clue,” which never ful-

filled itself.
* One day Mrs Westerveldt came to me with a telegraph

form in her band.

‘“Fred, I want you to do something for me. 1 would

have asked my husband if he weren't away in town. I
don’t believe that the detective we’ve got at present is any
good, do you? He wears whiskers and his hair's such a

horrible colour, isn’t it? I want you, please dear, to take
this yourself to the Post Office. I don’t think Mr Wester
veldt can have stated the gravity of the case,
when he telegraphed foi the first man, and I’m
sending off to Scotland Yard for another, in the
hopes that he will be more successful. There’s so much
at stake, Fred”—her voice quavered a bit—“my hus-
band thinks I know something about the diamonds," she
went on in a whisper. “ It’s so hard, so hard,” and

she beat her hands on the table in a frenzied sort of way.
“ I love him so,” she said, though I could hardly hear, her
voice had all gone ; “ I can’t bear that he should think so vile

a—there, what a fool lam ! Be off, like a dear fellow, and
relieve my mind.”

‘ So off I went like a “dear fellow.”

‘Mr Westerveldt was away two or three days. And in
the meantime a new man came down. Nothing “whitey-
brown ” about him, I can tell you, and his hair was the
right colour too. The only thing I didn’t like about him
was his way of popping round corners and into rooms. I
used to change all sorts of colours, and I bet you anything
you like he rather sniffed a full blown burglar in me. I be-
lieve he would have driven me into it ifit had gone onmuch

longer.
‘ Then he, too, passed away—and peace reigned in his

stead.
‘ One day I fell asleep in the library. Oh '. you know

that twaddle device novelists have of letting their heroes
hear things which they’ve no business to, by sending them
off to nod, and then waking ’em up just at the critical
moment. Well, by Jove, I’llnever wag a scoffing head at
them again ; I did the very same thing myself. I went off

into a snooze in the library and when 1 woke upit was

pitch dark, except for the fire smouldering away in the

grate, and what woke me was the entrance of Mr and Mrs
Westerveldt. He had just come back from town—from
Lilly, most likely—and she was hanging about him and
doing odd things for him, and he seemed just ashade kinder
to her. You should have seen her. She seemed to expand
under it. and look twenty 7 shades handsomer and younger.
Presently she said .-

‘ “ Oh ! Henry, dear, do you know I was not satisfied
with that first detective you sent for, and so I wrote down
for another, and he came here two days ago, and I told him

every
”

‘ He sprang up with a sudden yell.
‘ “ You sent for a detective from Scotland Yard ?”

‘ “ Why, yes—what’s wrong?”
‘ “ And you gave him all particulars, you fool ! You gave

all the information you knew ?” and he let his hand down
with a clap on her shoulder. It made her jump. She
nodded her head.

‘ “ You fool ! do you know what you’ve done with your
meddling?” And he lowered his face till it was on a level
with hers. “ You’ve only set all Scotland Yard at my
heels,” then he turned away with a dash of fury. She

sprang up.
‘“ My God ! Henry, what do you—what do you mean?

What has it got to do with you ?” and she followed him to

the chair on which he had fallen, his head in his hands.
‘ “Oh : you may as well know,” he answered, in quick,

furious tones. “ You've ruined me, if that’s a pleasure to

think of. There ! I took your jewels. Oh ! for God’s sake
now, don’t go fainting and shrieking all over the place.’

‘She had only staggered a bit and clutched at the back
of a chair.

‘“You—took my diamonds! Oh, darling, what for?”

—her face all drawn and grey —“ I would have given you all
I had,” with lovely pathos.

‘ “ I meant to get paste put in, you would never have

known,” he answered with brutal indifference and ignoring
her last words.

‘ She sank down by his side and clasped her hands on his
knees.

‘ “ But, if the first detective knew, why should you mind
this second oneknowing as well ?”

‘ “ The first detective ? He wasn’t a detective at all. You

don’t suppose I was such a fool as to invite Scotland Yard’s

inspection ? I just sent for a man who I knew would do the
work for me. There ! Do you understand at last?”

‘ I don’t think she did, for there was a horrid look on her
face. For the one moment, just that one, she could have

stabbed him.

‘ Then she said very softly : “ Tell me all about it, Henry.
I’m sure I can get you out of it, but tell me first why you
wanted the money.”

‘ For a wonder the man blushed as he told her of Lilly
Morrison. I tell you I had to bite the sofa cushion infer-

nally hard to keep the words in—the way he talked would

have made your hair curl. And she? Well, ever since

that scene I’ve thought a jolly lot more of women. She be-
haved like a brick, though 1 saw her wince when he en-

larged on la belle Lilly's charms ; fancy cracking her up to
his wife !

‘ “ This is not the time to feel jealous,” she said, very
slowly, and staring into the fire as she knelt by his side.
“ I shall feel all that atterw-ards, I suppose ; the thing now

is to get you out of it all—only you must let me think a

bit; you know I’m not at all clever, bnt my heart is so full

of love, such love, that I think it will help me. Doesn’t it
seem strange, Henry, that great love can’t beget love.
Now you’ve never loved me all the time you’ve known me,

I suppose,” and she looked up wistfully, so awfully anxious

was she for him to contradict her—and he put a hand on

her hair and said, almost kindly :
‘ “ You musn’t mind that ; you are worthy a better man’s

love than mine.’
‘ She turned and gave him such a look, old chap. I don’t

know how he felt, as it was intended for him, but I know
how I felt —confound the smoke, it's all in my eyes -in all

my life I never saw a face so changed and transfigured by
love—such pathetic tenderness. (Yes, Dick, lam getting
maudlin, ain’t I?) Well, thank the powers, they both

went off after a bit, Mrs Westerveldt saying that she

would rather talk it over in her dressing-room : just at the

threshold she turned and said :
‘ I will save yon, Henry, indeed I will, if 1 die for it—you

lielieve me, dear.’
• That night after dinner (there’s no good telling you how

thecouple looked, I wonder no one noticed it) Mrs Wester-
veldt kept on jumping at every sound, and great purple
rings had started round her eyes. She sent off a wire to

say that she wished all proceedings stopped, as she had re-

signed herself to the loss of her jewels. But it was too late
—there were three men standing outside the drawing-room
door. I happened to catch a glimpse of them, and I smelt
a rat. I told her, and she whispered to her husband—upon
my soul, I was sorry for her. He left the room by the con-

servatory. Then she went to the door and passed into the
hall.

‘ I don’t know what she told the men, but I didn’t see

them a quarter of an bout later, though I fancy two were

lingering about the place.
She came back to say good night to us. She kissed one

or two of the women as she said :
‘I do hope you’ve enjoyed your visit here. 1 have liked

very much having you with me.’

‘ Then she turned to the rest of us and said, “ Good-

night,” but it wasn’t in the usual fashion, and we all felt

puzzled at her manner.

‘ “ Yes, I believe I am behaving rather erratically to-
night,” she explained with a faint smile on her lips and an

imploring mist in her eyes, and such a worn look on her
face; “but lam so dreadfully weary—l mean tired—l'm

going to take chloral, so I hope to get a good night's rest.

Have you everything you want ? That’s right—good-night
everybody—good-night !"

‘ Well, she needed a good night’s rest and she got it,
poor soul, for next morning her maid found her sleeping
heavily and she let her sieep on, and then as she didn’t
rouse up the woman got scared. Westerveldt wasn't to be

found, so we took it upon us to send for the doctor ; but it
wasn’t a bit of good, she slept away her hist breath a little
before luncheon time, and there was an open letter on the

dressing-table. What do you suppose she’d written ? I’hat
she’d done away with the jewels herself, with a long rigma-
role of an explanation. Poor woman, she didn't know what
she was about when she was writing it. There was such
unconscious pathos in her patent endeavour to shield her
husband, so patent, in fact, that it pointed the finger of

certainty more surely than ever to his guilt. Poor soul,
she couldn't even die cleverly. She wasn't over bright in
the upper storey, but she hail pluck in her for all that. So
she died with a lie on her lips, and a stupid one, too, and
half the world believed her dying words and scorned her for

them. Bah ! if she'd been a young ami pretty woman

wouldn't it have championed her, and flung the lie, unbe-
lieving, back in her face, and dealt a bit kinder with the

memory of her. I respect Mrs Westerveldt !’

’ Well done, Fred ! you're coming out strong in the nai-

rative line.'

‘ Thank ye, I think I will have a peg—and I don’t mind

another cheroot either.’

A CAUTIOUS WOOER.

He : 1 Would you object to my proposing to you ?’
She (with timorous composure) : ‘ Not the slightest.’
He : ‘ You would be perfectly willing that I should state

in a few well chosen words the length of the time I have

worshipped ami loved you, and the terrible despair which
has been mine as I saw you universally adored, and per-
ceived how little chance there was of my hopes being
realised while you remained queen over the hearts of suitors
far more worthy?’

She (as before) : ‘ Perfectly willing.'
He : ‘ Would you prefer me to make the proposal stand-

ing or kneeling?’
She (correctly lowering her eyes) : ‘ I think the latter way.

would be far better form. '
He: ‘ Would you prefer the declaration in language

fervid, fierce, and outspoken, or intense, passionate, and
contained ?’

She (with considerable promptness) : ‘ Fervid, fierce, and

outspoken.’
He : ‘ And would you deem it indiscreet if the proposer,

during the declaration, should print some kisses on the
hand of the proposee ?'

She (with artless candour) : ‘ Yes, if there were anything
better anil more satisfying reasonably contiguous.’

He : ‘lf he encountered a feeble opposition merely,
would you consider it unwise on the part of the proposer
should he pass his arm around the proposee’s waist ?'

She (gently but firmly) : ‘ It would be, I think, a matter
of extreme regret if he failed to comprehend whatever pos-
sibilities the situation presented.’

He : ‘ And in case the proposer should, after slight re-

sistance, realise these possibilities, would you consider such

slight resistance sufficient encouragement to justify him in

fondly folding the proposee to his heart ?'

She (as before): ‘ Undoubtedly.’
He : ‘ Taking it for granted, then, that the last situation

has been consummated, can you see any reason why the pro-
poser should not rightfully regard himself in the light of a

magnificent success as a wooer

She (promptly): ‘ 1 cannot.’

He : ‘ Or why he should not be joyful in the thought that

for the nonce, atleast, she is his and lie hers’?’
She (with some impatience) : ‘ No.'

He : ‘ Now, appealing to you as belonging to that sex

which intuitively sees and understands the peculiar pro-
prieties of an emergency of this sort, are there not occasions

more appropriate than others for a declaration of love ?'
She (trilling nervously with her handkerchief): ‘There

are. The elements of time, place, and liability of interruje
tion must, of course, be properly regarded.’

He : ‘ Do you believe the present contains those elements?'
She (trifling more nervously with her handkerchief ; ‘I

have no doubt of it.’

He : ‘ You also believe, do you not, that tastes, inclina-
tions —in fact —all dispositional characteristics, are found to
be conspicuously similar, especially in family groups?'

She (trifling more nervously with handkerchief): ‘ < er-

tainly. ’
He : ‘ Now, for instance, you and your sistei are, I fancy,

vivid illustrations of this truism.’
She (elevating her eyebrows) : ‘ Yes, Mabel and I are, so

far a« preferences and dislikes are concerned, singularly
similar.

He : ‘ls your sister at home ?'
She (slowly looking him over) ; ‘ 1 think she is.’

He: ‘ Will you tell her, please, I would like to see her —

alone?'
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THE ACCOUNTS OF LIFE.

M
AN. i&e Mir i eia*r

aad ibrewtrr tie half-barat -_cei at

the bast ot Srskasjeare. ‘ ntar. is a bss-

irisju- Tbe greatest ia»c>» a»ce

the w«’xi e»e.- sa« «a* tie ia:re«soe»>e

al''«wk ke*j .ag. It •as ar arraagetw-xt
i-x baiareiag wewne lias ras stt>re

tees aj.fiiec to ererythiagfnm aeotaer

greeery areuxtet to lore a»i morals.
We keep swoks for al! *re»:«iass tx>».

We strike ba_ar-res e«ery •»« aad

sg-trr. az>l soei is tie sasc-y iisteoss-

taoa oi Pr.-viaeoee. we always hare
CBDextisi: dwe frvxr oaber peopSe-

Whra • bz.i G««rpßa ~

z.ime-1 they ?mke a *»alaz>re.
aad iSeorrita i&a* it sz::«* <4 hi* Geoqge
2A* re<lly ehazrfd Bp the k* _'T'*iazi. iz>e o±-*rr pKgr.-* *»d

vs’er*, the a&i birth-dav pjeseßte- lad eresy
word <4 k»<e » pct c<««z a? val-oe And George £ad*
:hat while t-eorgin* sjl* failed to credi: him with the fall
aroooßt *:f *2l :oese thiagK she has pet isto the **•>:•ass as

oz a list of otoer hems which teensrjdi-

ecSoas so hin— The mr whose I’aek has raa azraizs*! him

sonsy years eieryshitti tothe debt side <4 Fate's ae-

eout. az*i eves czzs? ? a’.e :•:- pay the call- The who

save seen tr feel that «oK*e day they will be raid

with happened v* - cnea azri >nez soey wo®fd wilSingly
take tea eesss -.-c the -icdlaz and cal. it sqaare-

• Whas ? the naatterionics 1
‘ «_»&. nochisg. I have <-sly been tziakiase or the book-

keeping the irsmAm*;.
• Meet of ibeeti have to keep books zx»w. ioa i they -

Ye*. if they don * keep ibeir piar?*- Ido »« steak iz. j>

zeesriary srs.se : I is s —-.rh_ sense- Tdis meihodi-
■•al z-.'tnrizle >: basisjess nothing :->t nctniz-j. something to

:e paid seme lame for nas setsrsed the drama

:err. ,-2y. The bcokes-bearted woman whrise hmhand has

•.eserzez ter az>£ left ter :o *:..we fo? ioor aexs fesds the re

cressi Urn: rei-rz & n illk-zatre, and inns the -entry

Faae faftfoißi'S- 2*54- To I’nhafpnßese BcieoaoM- «. >_

Fee
J

:<~r s.:’- :•• ••-—£»>*— ramxt oi zeex-riL diis-

Hij-c<3Kse [•r. To Fuse jmtciO'ejbSw C?_
A _ZL.fa.tszd t L-ext* -.z. :*e ±fth t.rt. v-jCoe X

Att the a&eatal’.y transfers the Hapc-iness
and 11-.:: :t.Cazte -. . - :an 1 tsts ■,■• ■ tt.t :- s

■ YvOred. d:e s >x-kkte:■*-•.
t-. yea. \ \*t .. see ’ts si-zze ~-ttzz b— me

draz a. Tte -siealmy - : la-nztie*

falls it. .: *r wdzt tte onv-jei'-s seez The srrzzzA ts ?ne that
TZ V .• A.. *. ez~2— —£>>4 t 'iicaAßaitsst

—
~

,:

-z- 4: : -

•-. : ? --■•• ■>.--■ -•<:■ t

staa:;<e in its y>~t ~. Tae two yoong pes-ple ate <« ere-

te—■< trtae lore a sasjoth eoorse. Ido no<

see»i u> raeatkes swh nite eiamj-l-es as the fact aess oi

villainy taii by the trewpeetire life senteoee. the e-eetttai

to-auee ■< a»d aarder. Tsete ate, oi eoarse.

tases w’aere the oebu to ispfisess aeo-vont does s»ta affeat

to be cotte et»-gi. to •aLax.te the -nbaf.jwes? eteoitae-

eoost.' Foe tnstaoee.we hwsband o:*mes hark to the wife
merely re-festaat. not rieh. We’’, that wonM not look

ec-xigt to scaare the aeeoani.bat the iramacist pats in an

itestc of it>erease«t joy in his lore. ar>i ad-i~ jeosyeestre
."ercai eare asd {.n>:eet>:-x_ ani the wife’s »wn way in every

thing afterwards. To most te»: r-le that baiasees a great
oeal <rf misery. If the wife shoola die inmtsery arxt starva-

aciv- in the t-lay. the dramatist aaply allows the aeeonnt

to be tarried' forward u- the next wond and her _ life as an

v- - sir, np for it. Ssme-rtmes the item of being better
off there redsees the detit of Fare aee&snt.

• Bat whex she does not tie aod the hastanc a.«es Bet

woe baek f
• Thex the -dramatist brings in another xaan—a better

fellow a bandied times that the r-st<sz>c —ard mathaiaßees

theaoee.az.i-'
• Now there’s Zd-cka. j.»r Zieka. sent oat as the eswi of

■“* Ehr-k-raary. still vanished- ’
■ Ihatzsatze deserts is a heavy iteta it plays, my rrieffid-

It ra-tßres most t.*-—r
~s of itself. <»f coarse, it is different

in real life. Take
'

Camille.' Y«tweep over her, and she

dies. j.-id yews aresorty. Bat, poor thing, her life has Wen
talassred. "after all. "The

gay sociery she enjoyed, tooney.

diamonds, debts, k«ve. adt-irwosi, all the excitement of the

life she led. credited to Fate. Fate gave her bopeiess love

sz>d shame and self-eontemipt asd eccsonsj-'•tfeet. The ae-

coont is saware. She has raid, for the t-ieasor-es of sn.

She dies arid her acooniiist is rl-reed.. Halaz-re toprofit or

1res ’ In the books of fate, who ra- say 1 It always seems

a ’■w.’.a-.re vf loss when the —

.very eonaeslast, and a tala&ee

-of profit when the tale ends Ah, ase : How sneh
dees the pJensssre of a fertane senaadesed s»laee she maz

whes he is waz-derizig thrvogh the world on his -jyers’
Yet -astfee is jnstiee. The •■ts-a-. nature that er.vie- hiar

his wealth pities birr in his poverty, and his aaotizt

with the pab-lie t*laz»res- ’
• Yon are very practical this evering.’
■I s; •Bjetin.es’ air pcaetieal, gatuenaes. lam a tEaterial-

ist. I that sez.tdrzje-.t az>a love are -rzite material

■•si-gs. Sestaeent arts nrtaci. the same on eertair. nerves

as a deltieate -dish of free s legs or a glass of rare wine arts

-;es re-TAr- other z>erv es. Love has teen taken for intoxtea-

tfee. ze-Tv-r-css -dystepsi*. z&wd-gitis, and mazy other eoei-

t-.&izts, «*?>» of are traced distinctly to iaciSi. I

have no donbt, gentlerxesn, ~-ha.t when A —am fell tn love
with E«e, and she with him. there ieizg nobody easearoond,
they maze s&tzi;- tea « secze other herb remedy, or pot
wet tow-els rejswi their heads for the sessatsisn. If t&re

za-i tees: a doctor there he woolf have docbtless presenbed
for them sc-me dcee cd tasty zaesSsize-

’

• Yoe’re k-sw-ek-j—.. the re-etry oat of thizgs to night-

-1 dra t iee» poerac. Bat I was saying, tae draraanra. in

keeping the books in a play, never eaters the details of

era*dy in the jonraal at alh The eourady in life is kepe in

a kind of potty that’s throws away when the satai
is added -ip. Yoong peopfe never balance their aceoozts.

A man begins keeping his life's acer.zzts aboat forty and a

woman at aboat twenty-fire. Life is eraberaat wp to that

ume. There is capital enoogh to be wasted witbont its

feiag r iswd. It is when the eapatai aeroont is being re

faced, then look carefnlly to the items in life as in i-nsizes-.

Love is ready money in afe's bosraess anti! a man gees
married, and then be is supposed to pat it into the partner

ship. He does not always do it. That is why so many
: arzaerships are disroivctL

■ Bat bow aboat the fonny plays f
* My ftiersd. all plays are fanny, bat the hakanee zas to be

sc oared in every oneof tbena ''"hen the hosband gees off

•w> zbe spree the satisfaction of his repeztaz/re and zis hraai-
liatioa, p>laeed to the wife's vanity account balances all the

feeeit hehas beea gsilty at In all plays the vanity aceoozz

is a foog az-! uapMtant one. i'hat is it that is woonded
when the wcettan rans away freer, the man ‘ Vanity, of
erarae. What is the womans dread of social seazial over

dnwraef Vanity. What is the saffertng of the jilted
lover 1 Vanity. Vanitas vanitaroiru nsy Inez is. Vanity,
of patriot : vanity of wasiness -:an : vanity of p-sser,

painter, anthor ; vanity of all nsezi and woroesi. The wise

max said '“Allis vanity.” Ah I AH is vanity. I think, ex-

cept * Brother's love. Thatnever ran desfdse. That- gesttfe-
zer. is the only aceoant that., however overdrawn, is never

dosed agaissst oardraft. 1his b»:-kkeepisgbosiness is w za;

keepspeopfe from enjoying themselves very often. They seel

there’s got to be s-r-mething some time >xt the other side of

the areoont. Joy azd sorrow are so mixed that the best
bookkeeper ran&xs always separate them. The happy -tar,

is be who does sot keep forks. az>d in ->:*ral. as in rex-Z-ez-

aal masters, be iee-Mnes a aankmpt ■ultimately. Bat per-
haps is ic«esn's sa-w- Perhaps it is really all the same

when we are gone. Bns semehc-w or other I feel thar. cra-

gyreri-rg bow the th“>3san'is of milhoES in she world get

al-MZg. the tialanre z.zst all to general!v in iavoot of zar -
kit»£ I will leave yoa, gectlenjen, to tarax-re—the ins-

T- jediase aeewanl- tJood night-
Abz the Seedy Maa refit she sttamp of eagar and went oat

with the sasoke.

Peter Robertson.

A terrar, has. it is said, invented a safe that co its Seek

'reizsg tampered wish throws open its doews. seires and drags
and locks in ti>e targiar. and handcnSs and holds him in

readiness to be ew»dnesed to ther»are coonin the
Aw Amerett is -going to improve ztoc this- and is expert-

mensing upon a set of books which, as sxkci as a fraadthertt

entry is nsa.de in tban, will, by means of a clever eteetriead
eeetrivaDee, se-nni analarae on the t»sliee cosire tell

THE HABIT OF HEALTH.

a .
. .

. .

IX'ILIZATION bv Soap is onlv skin-deep directly: but indirectly there is no

limit to it.
dz -**T7*T'

If we think of Soap as a means of cleanliness only, even then PEA-RS’ SOAP is a

matter of course. It is the onlv Soap that is all Soap and nothing but Soap —no free tar

nor tree alkali m it.

But what does cleanliness lead to ? It leads to a wholesome body and mind :to clean

thoughts : to the habit of health : to manly and womanly beauty

PEARS’ SOAP
Has to do with the wrinkles of age—we are forming them now. It lite is a pleasure, the

wrinkles will take a cheerful turn when they come :it a burden, a sad one. The Soap that frees

us from humours and pimples brings a litetul of happiness. \\ rinkles will come :. let us give
them the cheerful turn.

\ irtue and wisdom and beautv are onlv the habit of happiness.
Civilization by Soap, pure Soap. PEARS* SQAP that has no alkali in it—nothing but

Soap—is more than skin-deep.
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WAIFS AND STRAYS.

A fbixsdis seed a plague indeed.

A happy bean » better than a heavy purse.
*

If there is one thing I like,' said toe forger, * it na good

F-ieodship is tbe shadow of tbe erecisg, which st eegtoens
wito tbe resting sea of life.

A Hide e.5.3 oever looks so big so the world as ne does

when be stands on a bag uf money-

There are two kinds of hypocrite—toe joid and tbe

humfoe—and the hemUe onesare toe worst.

Agreat tats can disappoint his enemies ->**: by dying
and so eaetpeHing toem to bold toeir taegues out of

decency.
TSe good die young. The other* become o’ less ia'oala-

***** lie about toe weatoe*, their age, aau anything
else that eome* handy.

Les ary old man advise a younger one and he will say.

‘Ee patient-' The old may never have lea-ned bow to be

psuiens, bat they nave learaea toe value of it.

A nan of 193 rounds is suing for divosee t ons a

p.xind wife, • >*. be says, would take bins and toss him up
so the rev*****, aoi allow aim to drop so toe fioo, jest to

see bow it sounded.

T.-.-e-e is awant too tuueh Sos* right of in our estimateof

•be prirarioes of tbe hambier classes, toongh it is one of

the bmssi inee*san**y erasing of all oar vuis, mi is aela-

ally the impelling power, which, in the vas: majority of

ease, urge-* men into r*oe leu eriuse. It is toewant of
tmesemena.

tocrw axo pt-kacbet.

Par**?® »r»d Aoesce .wcwd i® -.ee
Most suuabiy we is: :

Tbe ccw jibe suffer.rc tour treats.
The ocSer *n>.&* toemtod.

Tse tvasrem show* toe way toboavex ;
At*itoe®. »*l® sendee- care,

Tbe donorromsonausac*- the work.
Al&d g’i'Lr- xat»c pOULuSIi

Badlv PsrvErTED Ixgexittt.—Over 100 tools and

processes, wnSea are marvels of ingrasiiy and seseaiide

knowledge, hare been invented by sate burglars. A rec-ent

burglar'a oatotcaptured by rise poJiee consisted of a tittle

giant knob-breaker, a diar-*>n-i drill and a high explosive of

lire natureof dyisasniie, bat put up in toe fo-m of a powder.
It would open the stroegest tank' safe in a half hows, and
without noise errou.-h to disnsrn the psople in tbe nerl

while toe entoreoatoi eoald bera.-.-ie. in toe pockets
<f an «?rdinsry eaax.

Foe SjcsLS w HosotFC.—They say a Sicilian drem-

rs;r. daring sse Freoeh oeeapasioß of Ealeruso. was sen-

letKed to be shot. He was a weii-kr»own reward, it: it

was fearea hewoold riisg—ane ais eonnsry ar toe last mssnear

in toe presence of toe Fresneb soldiers, who had a way of

being toot with a good grace and a ligfc t hear: : toey had

grown accastonsed to it. For toehooosr of Sieily his eaa-

fess®r toad nira, in the st,-iciest ckhib Jetwe. toss ids senresee

was a z3H»tk one, sod tiiar he w.sald te are>d ar wits t>;ank

esnri3ges. It was a rdoas frand. AH bat two of the

twelve cartriices had bctoess. and be ‘ell. riddled tonoa-sn
scd torwaca. No Frenchman ever diedwith a lighter heart,
a tetter grace. He was ssperb. and toe Bational boocwr

w a savei. Thriee happy Sicilian dmm-major, if toe
be srae 1 Tant trass in :-Ank cartridges was his paratise.

Bo* th® Dckb was CaCght.—Toe Dake of Orleans
was warned toas an attempt was aboct to te mate to serve

him wito a estatiocs as carespondent in the divorce suit,
am his servants nave teen on toe isr for sn>.p;-ioas

sr-mrers. At St- Johann, to Moravia, where toe Prince
was staying wito Baron Hlrsch, several stracagenjs were

triad froittesssy. One Wednesday morning, hortve. as

be arrived at Vienna. HRH got neatly eaagat. Two
gastlesaea to evening dress asked leave to present a l*>s-
<■net ant a re-let.inn as toe Dake stepped iron: toe rail wav

carriage. He han ied toe fi-rwers to a seer-iary and opened
toe periaasa, whii-a was neatly tied wito rib-sos. No
sooner, however, di i * ' jeioria. by the Grace of G *i,‘ reaeii
his eye man he realised what had happened, and Ringing
toe pagse-s from him, etrsed wito aoeoey toe raptoiy re-

treating form of toe

OraaE People —Othes: Maxseel—M<s Grimwood
gives an amusing acco-antof an attempt she m vie to pro-
vide eJocntog fur some Naga ga-deners :—‘ The Nagas
never bncdesi tbesnseives wito too many e<-:-t>bes, an-, these

to particular w ore lii-liebeside a neekiaee or two. I men-

tooced tois tact to a spinster lady friend of mine onone oeea-

siem. and she was so horrified that she sent me shortlyafter-
wards nine parrs of isattitor-d'nwers tobe given to toem.

They were very beaurifal garments; some had red and

w hire st.-ipes. scene blue, and toey were all very e'-eam f
r-reset-ted toem gravely oee momixs to my nine Ma. is, and

a few days arierwaris I went into toe ga >--ea in toe even-

ing and found Twoof toe men at One aad made a

b-o4e in his bathing apparatus and put his bead through it,
while his arms went into toe pisses for toe legs, and he was

wearing it with great pride a« a jacket : and toe other hau
arranges hi< wito an eye for toe arttstie onbis beau as a

turban. Aller this I gave up trying to inenleate oeeeney
into toe mind of toe untutoreusavage.'

New-laid Ezxis—by Machtkeey.—The aniSrial nui-

fsemre of ergs is now an acornp.'isied faen Mr James
Stoney, of Kansas City, has taken oat a patent, and is
said io be erecting a factory, in view of doing a large onsi-

pess. Mr Stoney’s ingredients are lime water, bollock’s
beood, nriik. tallow, peas, and a few other things, iaelad-
ing some secret chemical preparations. The macnioe-y foe

patriag the egg together is very ingrains. First the yolk
is ran into a mooid to be properly shaped, ami is then
dumped intoa seeood mould, wnieh eontatssthe right pro-
porrion of toe preparation which stands for the white.
This, being a gelatinous substance, encases toe yolk very
readily. Then, by m-eans of a sperial machine, the whole
>< covered with a sheli, made of litas water ani give, which

hardens after is is sen Mr Sio-rey guarantees his eggs to

keep new laid ' for a month, and be says be ean torn them
outas a cost which will allow of toeir being retailed as toe

rase of three half-pence per dorea.

STORY OF THE KITCHEN.

mateials from which repasts are

.-s~Tj3yftr made have, as rega.ua toetr principal
eJesaeata, been oaech toe same store

x** world began. There have always been
toe same birds, toe same wild animals and

tcany of the vegeasbles and fruits shat are

now id use. Means have tera foerd to im-

prove toe qoanrtv and qualirv of animal

food, ana also of fruit* and ve«e«a.ores. she

number of whieh has ueee increased by mo e .eerar dto
eoveriea. TSe kitchen of toe Greeks was a oply provided
wito game rrons toe forests of toe north, esh oi all kinds
f<om the Mediterranean, and domrerie animals and reroinets
of the f-eld and gardee f-om sbeir own highly cultivated
eonetry. !T»e R .mans La.i the same means of sur-pyiug the

tatde. which. sruipSe unde, toe kings and during toe re-

pubrie, attained a Sa ury store seareerv paralleled under
tbeetnperrea. Tae modern table «H-Tere i'wn the anrient in

respect of tbe manner of p-epvring the i oi and the articles
used togive davour to the dishes. A m-riere would have
foursd, on ace»<nat of the seasocing. a banquet of Lueul’-as.
to prepare wtuch toe forests ana wares of toree eoorinents
h&a been ransacked, as ODea&ahie as an elah>iate Chinese
feast of these times. It i« quite ersoegh to be obliged to

think of dishes seasotKd with a*af etida, me, saffron, and
other herbs or flavou-s equally nansearing. Sarfroo, it is

true, is still errertovely nsei in rooking by the Sraniards,
and till two hundred years ag»-> w as e<npioved in Froaee and

elsewhere in Northern Europe. The Germans still us*

cinntrr >n to Savour so ip* aod o,ber dtsbes. rm elsew -

ere

tins spere only hods legiriaiaLs erDnloywent in toe sweets

tout end a repast
We know to oagh toe legislation of Charletnagne what

were toe provitoMS* toad femisbed the tablesof toe righto
reutory. that is, the maieriaiof the eni-ire 1100 years ago.
Tbe animal food was toe samea* that used by the Romans,
ana prxtoably most of the vegetables. Jo the laws regulat-
ingagriculture Chariemagoe recommended the euitivatbon
of seeds and plants used for seasoning, anise, coriander,
enuTusin, fennel, gviie, oeiosts, shallots, rsarsley and some

other aerbs ot risnilar character. A< satori*be • eeonrmemoed

cresses, lew-ore and endive, aa-i asvegetables beets, carrots

cabbages leeks, parsnips :atosbe* and beans and peas of

citfeeat speries. The kinds of front ealrivaled in the

gardens of thos* days seem not to differ greatly 1 row those

now tn use, We find to tot* assorted list filberts, walnuts,
seTvireberrieSs quinces, meito-s almonds, figs peaches,
eoestßaxmoiberries gapes, plants uf various kinds, and
apples and pears of different species. The list of Sowers is

of eaosMierubte extent bet does >« relate to toe subject
under diseussioeL Tbe parne, meats. verera'--le* ano fruits
were the material of which the rook* of those days ma.de
toe repasts of toe emperor and oodles according u> toeir

knowledge.
Foer or five hundred years later, that is from 1100 to

1309, and from me year 1333 to tbe year I*o3. few, if any,
toinss were added tothese lists of things tooogh
the taeassof wholesale supply and the genera: distributioti

by mean* of sh.-ps, markets, and street vendors had de-
veloped as Eaxipe began to emerge f-om toe obscurity of

tbe dark ages, i 'aris will uave to be taken as example,
for. having l»»-rowed largely from Italy, impreveenenrs
radiated from mis centre to other countries uf Q<srto*Tn
Earope, Dmdoa seemingly bring the first to folrow. for
Eng and was still ruled by F -each, that i*. by Normaa
kings. In toe twelfth eentury. while Rieiiart toe Linn

Heal wa* King, we find in Pari* a minute di* sioa of the

trades and of all toe Cleans of living. Tae Paris markets

were supplier daily with over toi’ty kin is of fi*h.
brought in long slender ea-ks on boreebaek from the

variows ports of toe channel l»y a class of persons
called * tc-ie - chasers.’ Fre-h - water fish were sup
plied from toe Seine and c»i.oer rivers in tbe vicinity of
tbeeapitah There were sobl ax toe d »rs of all the bouses

by sellers carrying a basket or leaning a horse by tbebridle,
grit, flour, bread, meat and fish of all kinds, wine, vinegar,
m Ik. spires, vegetables, cats, fruits and every kind of

eookad toad know n at thatepoch, and the list is by nomeans

brief. Those who wished to eboo*e from a greate- asso.t-

ment went to toe puoiie Htarkess. which were toen tear tbe
Place du CaaxeleL a short distance a-.».ve where nowstun is

toe Pont Neat. Tn.ee who made toetr own o-ed tough:
toe flo-ir of the flour cnereaaat and ro»k it to she mill
which wa* on toe great bridge, now called Pont si Change.
All the bridges across the Setae at that ritoe had shops on

earner ride wito residences in toe seeood aod toitd storeys,
aod other ImHuings csed for industrial pc-pases: and all

tots a: thetime of toe crusade*, and du: ing a period ofwhich

we are wont to think as deprived oi every euavenjeoeeaou

a m v*.t of toe meansof eivilired existeoee.

Toe kitejen* of tbe great ensiles and convents of tl»e
middle age* were often built apart, with a roof tapering
g-aoually to a piin:, where was tbe chimney, which re-

sembled a small tower. In palace*, aod sometimes in
eastles aod eusvents, they were locate! in tbe cosemen:.

whose vast arenes offered ample space foe the eseare

of the smoke, and foe tbe areammodauon of an army of
eooka Toe eooking of tbe middle class, and sometimes of

toe wealthy, was ohenest done in huge fire places, seen

everywhere in America fifty year* ago.and still found in
tbe rural districts of tbe Eastern and Weste-n states.

Toe appHanees were moeh toe same, a huge e-ane

from wuiea to suspend toe pots and ketues, and
various shallow iron vessels having three legs, and u*ed
as ovens by sn-roan ling and covering toem with live

eoala It may be said of these implements that, though
toey were primitive, soe results were generally excellent.
Toese tripods are sail extensively u«ed for baking s-»:a

biseai; or co-n bread. There were other smaller utensils

for minor uses, but no teaor coffee pots, some hundreds of

years having to eiap>e before tbe ÜBpo*l*ii-« into Europe
of toe leaf and bevy whose dreocu-ro* ebeer but do not

iuebriaxe. From tbe rise west suspeu-ied -re-tain pots and

kettles, and aboot tbe fireplace, into which a man eoaM
eater without stooping, were placed or hang various acres-

snries soeh as tong*, shovel, bellows, spits for turning tbe

roosss, and the long two pronged foek fje trying the meats

to see if they we-e safe needv eooked or for taking them
out of toe vessels At one ride of tbe room was a long
table for tbe preparation of fool for tbe fire, and above it a

shelf oe which were seen stew pans, strainer*, sieves and
other utensils essential to tbe buuoeaa la another place

toe eapboed for toe sjwee* ana plate. T_e pantry, with
several ladles for t-.rov isioua, was close at ham~

In toe booses of toe rieh these appiianees were nemeroes.

In toe Kitchen of Caaries toe Han-iwme (U2s> toe e were

over one handred of toes, and in that of Cnaries V. of

France, who ruled thirty years later, unusenxus pot* ano

keaties of solid silver. Tee srdees usee ia toe mxxile ages
may be known from tbe following list found in toe

of a certain princess of France: A'asoo-.a, Uaex tapper,

ginge-, elnaasroa, eardamum, doves, satorosx, red pepper,
mastic, nre, lavender and enmmia. Some of ::.ese were

used to give odour rather Idas taste to toe dishes.

Tse ragonta made wito them must have been at»jmin-

arie. Tae hrs: definire iuformarioc oc :be manner

of preparing R»i dariag th* midJle ages is derived from a

work pablisned by toeeook ofCna-le* \ . ia IJcl 1: show*

that tbe French of those days, an: all toe otser people of

Europe, for that matter, were great eater*, and no-t ax all

scrapi’roa* ia regs.ro to whs: toey permitted to enter toeir

stomachs. Another book of ihe saose kind written a: toe

same epoch by Barges*, for toe instruction c-f Li* young
wife, didnot appear in print tillISSfi. From these w.-. k*

it is lea-ned tost it was the eaaioeo to serve oc the saute

dish great piles of diffieren:kind* ofmeat*, wito several *«.*•;*

of usn and a variety of vegetables, toe sauce to eac.;>

being served apart. Tai* e>>u*tita:e<i one ro- *e. After
wa* -erve*-, another course, also wish roeai*. fish, fo» ! -.
pa**ie*. vegetables, difleriog somewhat in mode of --repara-

line, but very little in kin: : then a ibi d situ:.ar.y com-

posed, and so oo to toe end of tberepaai.
A huudreo year* Later ;ue luxury of the royal

eou-t of France had great y increased. It required for tbe

ea-e of toe kitcnea oi Cuarie* XL thirty persons to kso,

after toe bread, thirty eight :o care for tne wine, seveaiy-
foor to uerform the immediate service of the aiicben. and

fifteen to take ebar-ge ofam prepare toe f-uit for to* t.*: .e.

Six of these were eooks, and eleven squire* of toe kitchen
wno had tbe general *uperilstendeoee. There was also one

ferretmau. whose daiy it wa* toeaten the rabbits by mean*

of these animals. Toe King and hi* aousetotd eoa*nme»;

weekly 123 sheep. 16 cs>..;.e. 16 calves, 12 swtoe, ano every

day 630 fowl*, 43Q nigeous. 5C goats ana 53 goslings. Toe
hoosebold of tbe Queen eocsoined eaeb »*e* 3C sheep. 12

eanle, 12 col res. and each oay 300 Lvls, 3c groats, 300

pigeocs and 36 goslings.
1b the sixteenth cranny, time of F aneis 1.. Henry 11.

and Catoe-uie de Media*, there wa* shown great royal
magnificence in palace* and in Ivan-*nets. Nearly a', wa#

then eaten that we ea;in l-nese liases, and many toise*
that have since been discarded. Aru* ma had been .:>*

covered, aad with it toe tuikey, a* i* gene-ally be-ie-ec.

which wa* imported into Europe by toe JesuiL*, and has .ng
been dromesrieaxed to Drictaay, *oon became a faroante

arric.re of diet. Tne mode of bring i* known from various

eookery-bookspub'tsbed during toe century. Carrot:* Lad al-

ready appeared. Toe potato wa* aril! unknown. Among
toe sroun* is noraii -tied one ealiesi ' mil, winch the

think tohave teen a broth or mush maceof maL-re or In.nan

eocn. In the list of birds eaten are founu tne peacock.
* wan, heron, stork, esrret, e-ane repwted * deisciows an*s

toeiamtogo. The fish weretoe same a* thosenow eaten, w i:a

toe exception of use whale toe tongue of whsen wa* con-

sidered dreiicirou*. Tbe eccentric use of spices and toe pro-
fuse mannerof serving were Mi grea*ly naodtoed, bowe«e-,
till a hundred yea s afterward.

Int.be menu of a huriae: given by tbe city of Taris to

Queen Elizabeth of Austria to 1571 are found the folks* mg

deLcaeie* : 230 oia*a tripes, fifty pounds of whale an :
1.-330 frogs Henry IV didnot eare much for tbe pea* , re-

of tbe table. Lxsais XIIL wa* a goua cook, a* eooks went

at taaa rime, aad a osoierate ester. Ixsois XIV. wa* a

beany eaterand not at all delicate to regard to tneesusine

of hispalace, whieh was on a mam: ...rent *ea e. like every

thing else about it. The iro>«£./-»#»’of tneroya* kiccoen **.-

ts-vw numbered byhuclreds an-i taat of the roya. housen-...

by t-bousands. A stresK intervene!., betweentoe yolace au-

to* building occupied by toe kitchen. Tae repasts of t_e

King in royal state by a long r.rocessiou erosse* to:-

street ars-i trare-sed several long ornuors and room* hero e

reaching the diuing-nsom. Au toe person* along toe . ate

’■rose and bowed lov a* it passed, saying a; toe same time

a toneof profound rererense; ‘ Tne nrea-. of tbe King :
Whale had disappeared from toe French ccisine before

this epoch, but vac .a* tilings saeh a- calves’ u-e.*i* ana the

internal o*gans of fowls, tarown to tae dogs, ».-■*

croaside-eu deucrou*. had been added. Ext pxaltry

game were allowed to eook teaor twelve aoursaausea***: -■.

wito aromatic sut>*taoees and spice*, sue-: a* gwge:. nr-:

meg, thyme and otoere even more oojectsonable. I’erfu .*-

were freelx- used to ragouts tilltoe middle of the reign t.
Lro-nis XIV. Those which were always ax tbe band ot toe

eook comprised iris, rose water, rosemary, ambe and tuusK.

Small patties an*, tarts even were seasone-x with mu*K.

which substance was also used to pe fume roast eap>n*.
Mackerel wa* enveloped while cooking in green fenoeL

During toe latter year* of tbe reign of lxsais XIV. toe

French cuisine took nea-ly its present form. an*, was ;e
feesea under shat of hi* sueeessc ,

Louis XV. 1; i* n

necessary to describe it. The first was a giutton, sometirt.- -
having tL:ee or four chickens, with other finings, servec :
himself alone. The sec.-na was more eeiieateandinterest*

himself greatly to the mode* of c:-:*king followed a: to*

palace. Numerous cookery t»K-ki were t-u'-.isbed daring tl e

reigns of there two monarchs. Ixrai# XVI. understood t-e

cuisine as imperfectly as be urwersto-id polities, an- yt:
was endowed with a tnarveßo: s sppettte. Marie Antoinette

was more temperate to her bautts ana seerued to eare on:,,
for her raf< an lai: to the raonucj and raicaeu eooked m

different "ways, which constituted her cniet nourishment-

Napoleon feu coarsely as a rule- Tbe legend that be it**:

tbe bittie of Waterloo on aw>ont of an tautge-tion eac*e:

by eating toomuch roast mutton, is familiar to most rea.-e *

of history or historical gossip.
Daring trie eighteenth century male eooks were only en ■

*>! *yed in the bouses of toe very rich. Every oce ba* bea- a

of tbe cook who resigned because be «aw hi* ma*ter and a

little salt to his soup. Tbe *t»-y of Vatel, a steward and

famouseook of tbe time of Louis XIV.. wnosename i* found

in tbe bsographiea! <t»e:ionarie», is much stranger. Mme.

Serigne even boastsof tbe honour of having known this ac-

eompi-shed gastronome- Vatel hai ettarge of a certain en-

tertainment offered by tbe I'rinee de Conde to Louis XIV
at Cnaocilly. Beeaure of some misealealauou, toe roast

was wanting at two or three table#. Vatel was in despair
Tbe Prioee tried to comfort him by tehing aim that be ha-i

never seen anything so fine as the supper of toe King, bet
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the king of providers was not to be consoled. He replied,
■My lord, your goodness overpowers me. I know that the
roast wa« wanting at two tables.' ‘No such thing,’ said

the Prince, 'don’t trouble yourself, everything is all

right.' In the evening the fireworks failed, which was

an additional annoyance. At four o’clock in the morn-

ing Vatel made the rounds to see if the fish of the

last tide had arrived. He found only one porter and asked
him, ‘ls that all ?’ ‘ Yes, sir !’ was the reply, for the man

was not aware that Vatel had sent to all the seaports for

supplies. He met a fiiend and said : ‘ Sir, I shall not sur-

vive this affront. I have honour and reputation to

lose.' His friend laughed at this, but Vatel, going to his

room, took his sword, and, placing the hilt against the

door, ran it three times through his body, the third wound

only being mortal. A little later fish arrived in abundance

from all the seaports, and when they looked for Vatel to

make the distribution they found him on the floor in a pool
of blood. The Prince wept, as much from disappointment
as from grief, for he depended on Vatel to successfully en-

tertain the King ; but the festival went on all the same,

the body of Vatel having l»een taken to the parish church
for interment

ONE NOBLE NERO.

In the year 1871 the steamship Swallow left the Cape of

flood Hope bound for England. Among the passengers was

a child of two years and anurse. The lady had also brought

with her a huge, handsome Newfoundland dog.
The voyage had lasted about six days. No land was

visible, and the island of St. Helena would be the nearest

point. The day was a beautiful one, with a soft breeze

blowing, and the sun shining down brightly onthe sparkling
waters. A large and gay company of the passengers were

assembled on the deck ; merry groups of young men and

girls had clustered together; now and then a laugh rang

out, or some one sang a gaylittle snatch of song, when sud-

denly the mirth of all was silenced by the loud and piercing
scream of a woman.

A nurse who had been holding a child in her arms at the

side of the vessel had lost her hold of the leaping, restless
little one, and it had fallen overboard into the sea—into

the great, wide Atlantic Ocean. The poor woman, in her

despair, would have flung herself after her charge had not

strong arms held her back. But sooner than it can be

written down something rushed quickly past her : there was

a leap over the vessel’s side, a splash into the waters, and

then Nero's black head appeared above the waves, holding
the child in his mouth.

The engines were stopped as soon as possible, but by that

time the dog was far behind in the wake of the vessel. A

boat was quickly lowered, and the ship’s surgeon, taking
■his place in it, ordered the sailors to pull for their lives.

One could just make out on the leaping, dancing waves the

dog's black head, holding something scarlet in his mouth.

The child had on a little jacket of scarlet cloth, and it

gleamed like a spark of lireon the dark blue waves.

The mother of the child stood onthe deck, her eyes strain-

ing anxiously after the boat, and the black spot upon the
waves still holding firmly to the tiny scarlet point. The

boat seemed fairly to creep, though it sped over the waves

as it never sped before.

Sometimes a billow higher than others hid for a moment

dog and child. But the boat came nearer and nearer, near

enough at last to allow the surgeon to reach overand lift

the child outof the dog’s mouth, then a sailor’s stout arms

pulled Nero into the ls>at, and the men rowed swiftly back

to the ship.
‘ Alive ?’ shouted every lip as the boat came within hail

of the steamer ; and, as the answercame back, ‘ Alive ?' a

‘ Thank God !' came from every heart.

Then the boat came to the ship’s side. A hundred hands

were stretched out to help the brave dog on board, and
• Good Nero !’ ‘Brave dog!’ ‘Good fellow!’ resounded on

every side. But Nero ignored the praise showered so pro-

fusely on him. He trotted sedately up to the child’smother,
and with a wag of his drooping tail looked up into her face

with his big, faithful, brown eyes, as if he said, ‘ It’s all

right; ‘ I have brought her back safe.'

The mother dropped on her knees on the deck, and, tak-

ing his shaggy head in both hands, kissed bis wet face

again and again, the tears pouring down her face in streams.

Indeed, there was not a dry eye on board. One old sailor

stood near with the tears running down his weather beaten

brown face, unconscious that he was weeping.
Well, Nero was for the rest of the voyage the pet and

hero of the ship, and he bore his honours with quiet dignity.
It was curious, however, to see how from that time on he

made himself the sentinel and body guard of the child. He

always posted himself at the side of the chair <>f any person
in whose arms she was, his eyes watching every movement

she made. Sometimes she would be laid on the deck, with

only Nero to watch her, and if inclined to creep out of

Ikiuikls, Nero's teeth fastened firmly in the skirt of the

flock, promptly drew her back. It was as though he said,
‘ I have been lucky enough, Miss Baby, to save you once,
but as I may not be so lucky again I shall take care you
don’t run any such risks in the future.’

When the steamer reached her destination Nero received
a regular ovation as he was leaving the vessel. Some one

cried, ‘ Three cheers for Nero !’ and they were given with a

will. Ami ‘Good bye Nero,’ ‘Good-bye, good dog,’ re-

sounded on every side. Everyone crowded around to give
him a pat on the head as he trotted down the gang plank.
To all these demonstrations he could, of course, only reply
with a wag of his tail and a twinkle of his faithful brown

eyes. He kept close to the nurse’s side and watched
anxiously his little charge’s arrival on dry land.

He was taken to the home of his little mistress, where he
lived, loved and honoured until he died of old age, with his

shaggy grey head resting on the knee of the child (now a

woman) that lie had saved. His grave is in an English
churchyard, in the burial plot of the family to which he be-

longed, and is marked by a fair, white stone, on which is

engraved, ‘ Sacred to the memory of Nero.'

His portrait bangs over the chimney-piece of an English
drawing-room, beneath which sits in a low arm chair a fair-

haired girl, who often looks up at Nero's portrait as she tells
how he sprang into the Atlantic Ocean after her and held

her until help came.

CHRISTCHURCH CITY COUNCIL.

THE MA YOB AXI) TOWN CLEKK.

Mr William Prudhoe, who was elected to the position of
Mayor of Christchurch for the year 1892, was born in Sun-
derland, County Durham, England, on the 14th January,
1832, and is consequently now 60 years of age. In his

native town hereceived an ordinary education, and was in
due time apprenticed to the building trade. Being pos-
sessed of the enterprising spirit which characterised most of
the early colonists, he at the age of 27, resolved to

emigrate to New Zealand, and accordingly took passage
with his wife and children in the Kegina, a barque
of some 650 tons. After a voyage of 96 days —in

which the splendid provision made for the comfort of

passengers in the ships of to-day were conspicuously absent

—he landed at Lyttelton in the month of December, 1859.

The tunnel which connects Lyttelton with Christchurch
was not at that time in existence, and the journey had to
be made in a small steamer by way of Sumner and the

river Heathcote tothe steam wharf. The distance of four

miles from the latter to the city in embryo had to be

covered by shanks' pony. Christchurch in its infancy had

no knowledge of coaches, trams, or trains, but the difficul-

ties which the early colonists had to encounter did not

deter the subject of this sketch from making his way.

In the City of the Plains he made his home, and followed
his occupation, and from time to time was entrusted with

the erection of prominent buildings. In that city, persever-
ing, and gradually making his way he has remained ever

since. For the past nine years he has occupied a seatin the

City Council, and during ths last five years has acted as one

of theCity Representatives on the Hospital and Charitable
Aid Boards. As a member of the Relief Committee of the
latter Board, and as Chairman of the Works’ Committee of
the City Council, he devoted a large amountof time to the
interests of the public. In November last the ratepayers,
desiring to recognise the faithful and painstaking labours
performed by Mr Prudhoe, elected him to the honourable
position of Mayor. He is also a prominent member of the

Grange Society, and has held the post of Grand Master to
the Middle Island of New Zealand.

THE TOWN CLERK OF CHRISTCHURCH.

Mr F. T. Haskins, the present occupant of the post of
town clerk at Christchurch, is one of the oldest residents
in Canterbury, having arrived there in the year 1854. He
first appeared in connection with municipal affairs asassis-
tant to the town clerk and collector. This was in the year
1866. His appointment to his present office took place
sixteen years ago in 1875, and his continued occupancy of it
shows that the way in which he fulfils his functions is ap-
preciated by the community which retains him in it.

C.H. Manning. photo., Christchurch.

C.H. PRUDHOE, ESQ.

Mayor of Christchurch.

C.H. Manning. photo.. Christchurch.

F.T. HASKINS, ESQ.

Town Clerk. Christchurch.

WHAT WOMEN EAT.

Mrs Henry Fawcett has asserted that women would
never be able to emancipate themselves so long as they were

content with a meal composed of buns and tea. Whatever
may be meant by the ‘ emancipation of women,’ and
whether the majority of the sex yearns for ‘ emancipation ’
or not, there is a distinct want of character and dignity
about a lot of women seated at marble tables, munching
dyspepsia-provoking plum cake, and sipping equally un-

wholesome, and more unpalatable tea from thick, white
bowls, facetiously termed ‘teacups.’ The bread-and-
butter shop is to the woman what the wine-bar is to the
man, though not so much so.

‘ Another cup of tea, please,
and a buttered scone,’ says she, ‘ Just one more brandy and
soda and a cigar,’ says he; and they both wonder why
dyspepsia is so prevalent. Such forms of feminine dissipa-
tion as I have described are, I admit, excusable, if not actu-
ally necessary, in the afternoon, provided the cake and the
tea are wholesome concoctions. It is no good crusading
against a custom that is as national as that of taking
baths or playing tennis or cricket. But what I
do vehemently protest against is the humiliating spec-
tacle of women and girls who could afford to do
better, lunching, or even dining off tea and cake, with
an ancient egg, or a wad of hard ham or tinned tongue,
as a piece de resistance. In these days when women have to
act and think for themselves, and often for their husbands
and brothers, they must fortify their constitutions; and
generally those who take mid-day meals of such an unsub-
stantial order are bread-winners, or, at any rate, busy
women. It is not necessary that a woman should eat a big
rump steak, and drink a bottle of claret or a tankard of ale,
in the middle of the day ; but it is desirable, in the interests
of her health and of her womanhood, that she should culti-
vate a mens Sanain corpore sano. Moreover, there is such
a want of ambition about the bun and about drinking thick
and flavourless tea, or so-called coffee, that might just as
well be sold as cocoa or pea-soup, or anything else. In the
well-to-doclass that does not patronise the bread-and-butter
bear-garden, the same indifference to the quality and quan-
tity of food often prevails. When the husband has been
dining at his club, I hear the wife priding herself on the

senmpy meal she has had. Contrast the dinner of the
averagely well-to-do maiden lady and that of the equivalent
bachelor.

BEYOND.

Look at that dear old lady,
In kerchief and in cap,

Her snow-white hair just peeping out,
Her glasses in her lap ;

A far-off look in her dim blue eyes
After her morning nap.

* Yes, I’m ninety, sir, just ninety,’
She says in her childish glee.

• I hope your folks at home are well.
Where’er your home may be ;

I think I’ve seen your face before ;
Do you remember me ?’

‘ Yes, mother—don’t you know me,
Your boy, the last but one?

My home is just across the way,
Facing the settingsun ;

And I’ve seen you ev’ry day, mother,
Almost, since life begun.

The dear old face looks doubtful,
The aged lips moveslow—

A faint spark lights the dim, blue eyes,
L’nder the hair of snow.

‘ If you areJohn, my second son,
Pray tell me where is Joe?’

‘ Dead, mother—dead and buried
This many and many a year.

You know that you were his nurse, mother,
And would have no stranger near?

We used to talk of his kind deeds
In the twilight, mother, dear.’

‘No.’ Feeble mem’ry flickers,
Then dies, and in its place

There comes a glow—not of this world —

Into the dear old face.
The light of ]>eace—eternal, sure,

Born of a life long grace.

‘ So you passed yourself as a widow while you were away,
eh ?’ said Mr Briggs to his spouse, who, by the way, is
rather good looking. ‘ You ought to be ashamed of your-
self, but I suppose you are not.’ *Of course lam not/ was
her reply. ‘ I did so merely on Johnny's account. You
have no idea bow kind all the gentlemen were to him.’
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The notion which has been mooted in England of holding a

periodical meeting of representative athletes drawn from all

parts of the British dominions, is one deserving the serious

consideration of all concerned with the destinies of our

race. From timeto time, during the last fifty years, there

has been an outcry against the increasing cultivation of

athletics, and opponents of the movement have often in-

voked the evidence of laboriously compiled statistics to

show that a scientificpursuit of them is injurious alike to

mind and body. It is stated that a systematic development
of the physical system precludes the possibility of high
mental attainment, and many would hold out to youth as

its one ideal great distinction in the provinces of learn-

ing, science, and art.

It is not surprising that such stress should be laid upon

intellectual proficiency in a generation bursting with

unprecedented rapidity from the state of ignorance and

purblindness in which its predecessors have been buried.

The age of brute force seems to be melting away before the

light of universal intelligence, and in the first access of

pride at the wonderful achievements of the modern mind,

there is a tendency to overlook the interests of the corporeal
machinein which the mind inheres, and to sacrificeit unduly.
The growth of modern cities, that marked feature of our

time, tends towards intellectual contact, but the brightness
of mind ensuing from it is gained at a certain expense of

wear and tear, which is not noticed so long as the movement

is in its first flush of success, but must inevitably lead to

physical and mental deterioration if the physical needs of

human nature are ignored.

Intellect is very well, but its wonderful achievements

have never yet had the same power of kindling electrical

admiration and common sympathy as have exhibitions of

physical courage and prowess. The past ages have been

those of battle in which the individual counted for some-

thing and hero-worship was possible. The race have not

yet grasped the modern generalising tendencies wherein

persons are swamped in masses representing a movement,
and individual eminence is more grudgingly conceded than

formerly and more rapidly forgotten. War, which used to

furnish heroes for the popular Walhalla, now promises to

become more and more impersonal, and should the fighting
take place at the long ranges indicated by modern weapons,

physical distinction in this province of human activity will
almost cease. Glory, like other things, will become cen-

tralized, ami fall exclusively to the share of the generalis-
simo, who will invisibly direct the operations of millions of

human units from a single point.

It seems to have been always a characteristic of the

English race to plume itself upon its excellence in some

sort of national sport. Centuries ago archery was the
pastime in which they took delight, and the proficiency at-

tained in times of peace served them in good stead when

the day of battle arrived. Even in those times the

out-of-door games which now excite public attention

appear to have existed in embryo,and to have been pursued
with a roughness far exceeding that incidental to them now-

adays. Like the news of famines and epidemics, isolation

prevented the reports of injuries occurring in a certain

locality from getting widely known, and the probability is

that the proportion of accidents in the athletic field has de-
creased everywhere with the introduction of more scientific
methods. Be that as it may, modern intercommunication

only tends to intensify the English love for active recrea-

tions, and to beget that hero-worship which seeks to em-

body its ideal in individuals.

Nothing is more binding than the pursuit of a common

aim or ideal. It is falsely supposed that the passion of

sexual love is the most intense and daring, but it depends

upon personal and narrow motives, and is not a tenth part
so enduring as the passion for religion, country, art, science,

or other abstract ideas, on account of which many arecon-

tinually seen sacrificing themselves fora lifetime, or volun-

tarily renouncing life and liberty. Among the English-
speaking peoples the passion for field-sports appears to be
the bond which serves to make them incline to one another

during the piping times of peace, and the common senti-

ment it produces is some earnest of the approximation
which would result from the pressnre upon them of a foreign
war.

The idea of instituting a Pan-Britannic Olympiad, where
the selected champions in every department of athletics
shall compete for the laurel-wreath, or its modern substitute,
the silver pot,is one for the acceptation of which eventsduring
the last generation have been insensibly preparing the way.

Each year witnesses the disappearance of some of the old-

fashioned provincialism that infested the minds of ourprede-

cessors, and a wider enthusiasm and a wider humanity is

slowly taking its place. Nothing (not even their debts) has
done more to impress upon the minds of the English people
the importance of the colonies than the feats of colonial

champions in the arena of field sports, and any

little animus which may be begotten by the lop-sided
judgments upon the colonies of irate litterateurs in

English periodicals, vanishes like smoke before the cordial

recognition of the victory of Australia over England in the

cricket-field. No one likes to be beaten, but games of skill
are the best means of curbing puerility of temper and of

testing the faculties of perseverance and self-command in

the losers. If there is one more gracious and pleasing spec-

tacle than that of supreme excellence itis the sight of the

honest admiration tinged with regretful envy of the excel-

lence which comes next to it and by which it is most cap-

able of being appreciated.

The significance of the recent bye-election at Wellington
cannot be denied even by the Conservative party in New
Zealand. Indeed, many of them, in anticipation of an easy

victory on the part of Mr Bell, were industriously pointing
to the coming contest as one which was going to put out

the light of public approbation from the hopes of the present
government. Inasmuch then as the reactionaries revelled
in the prospect of an easy victory, by so much the more dis-
appointing is the result of that election. The complexion
of the victory is enhanced, too, for the Radicals, by the

fact that it has been won in the capital, which is by no

means the stronghold of the progressive party, and in the

face of a candidate whose personal abilities are fully recog-

nised, and who had at his back a weight of social and

monetary influence quite exceptional in the annals of

electioneering. Rarely, indeed, do the Conservatives secure

a better representative man than Mr Bell, and if such a

champion cannot succeed in plucking the wreath of victory
at the polls, they cannot very reasonably look for a reversal

of the popular verdict at the ensuing general election.

English novels and English poetry are stuffed full of
romance. Romance is in these chiefly connected with the

passion of man for woman and woman for. man. Its object
is to intensify, to minister to the illusions begotten by an

over excited brain, which distorts a certain commonplace
creature of the other sex into an ideal being such as the
world never saw before and never will see again. Life is

full of illusions. These constitute tire stock of hopes which,
like carrots dangled by the rider before a donkey's nose, in-

duce man to put his best leg foremost. Without such man-

kind would be torpid animals, but they would also be less
sensitive ones and suffer less. Dickens wrote his novel,
* Great Expectations,’ which at its close leaves the mind un-

satisfied. Life is one long great expectation, and at its

conclusion even the most prosperous have a sense of im-

aginings ungratified and cravings unassuaged, and depart
hoping for their fulfilment in the hereafter.

But of all illusions those begotten by the love-sickness
are theearliest, the most acute, and the most common. It
is the most convincing proof of the irresistibility of natural

forces that in the face of this passion all human Ireings are

as clay in the hands of the potter, just as if Nature dreaded

the supervention of reason with growing years, and made

the attack all the stronger in consequence during youth
The tendency of modern times is to trace scientifically the

changes of the human mind from its beginnings, and it

would be interesting to ascertain if what we know as love

sickness torments the unsophisticated savage in the same

degree as civilized man, and whether the dusky maiden

whose cannibal papa is about to eat the interesting stranger
who has won his daughter's heart, suffers keenly at the

thought of her lover being taken into the family in that

very material fashion. It would also be interesting to

know what are the remedies which the barbarian father
prescribes for his daughter when she cannot have

the man of her choice, and refuses to be comforted

therefor. Does he cut off her head as a nuisance, or

present her with a new calabash for a foot tub? Pending
the introduction of clothing by the missionaries, the device

of soothing her with gifts of bonnets, gloves, and dresses is

notopen to the poor man, so he has not much alternative

between whacking her into submission and giving her the

object of her desire.

The thought is an interesting one, and is provoked by the

recent determined suicide of a Maori girl because she was

crossed in love by her relations. We hear a great deal
about the superiority of our race, but despite the anguish
and hopelessness breathed in European novels by characters

who have lost their beloved and the awful threats of disap-
pointed lovers in real life, Caucasian young men and young

women show less of the courage of their convictions than
did this Maori girl. She has clearly taken the sentiment

expressed in the English novel too seriously, not knowing

that in real life Europeans get well and consent to love

again. If their beloved one has died they are content to

postpone following until required in the ordinary cause of

nature, and meanwhile obtain such ample consolation that

one may be justified in assuming that the re union of the

lovers in the hereafter will be a cool one.

As Thackeray says, we all, from Hercules and Rinaldo

downwards, have endured the pangs of disprized, thwarted,

or disappointed love, but unlike the simple savage (who

realizes not the gap which separates our theory from our

practice) we generously abstain from dying. White men,

of course, do so because they know that males are scarce in

the world, and it would be forsaking the post of duty.
There is not the same reasons for the love-sick white woman

failing to die as she often threatens to do when the heart-

complaint fiercely seizes her. We must therefore conclude

that she consents to exist for her own sake, and in the

sneaking belief that there is still for her some balmin Gilead.

Why novelists insist upon holding up this picture of the

hopelessness of woe which is so inconsistent with experience

can only be explained upon the groundthat morbid sentimen-

tality pays. When, however, the missionary conies to the

untutored savage woman with store-clothes and the Eng-
lish novel, she takes things «« serieux and commits suicide.

What to do With Seven. —‘A Father,’ writing to the

New York Ledger, says : ‘ In a recent numberof the Ledger
you say : “ It is, in fact a vulgar error to suppose that a

parent’s authority overa female child ceasesat theage of 18

That is an utter delusion.” Yes. But I should like to

know when it begins. Having seven daughters, varying in

age from two to twenty, I have some little interest in the

question. My own contribution to its solution is my state-

ment that—beginning with the youngest—my first regularly
wakes me at six with screeching : my second paints all my

photographs in her earliest manner ; my third utterly de-

clines to learn the multiplication table: my fourth refuses
to dine in the nursery and howls on the stairs until called

down to the parlour ; my fifth objects to go to church, be-

cause the preacher is so ugly ; my sixth made me stay for

her at a party till three in the morning ; and my seventh

has announced that I may tyrannize over her young affec-
tions for another long ami cruel year, but that on the day
she is twenty-one, she allies herself in marriage with hei

Cousin Peter, whom I hate for his own sake and his

family’s. If, therefore, you can give me any light which

will give me any authority over one or all these young

ladies, I shall remain uncommonly obliged.’

HOT SPRINGS —TE AROII A.

VISITORS WILL FIND IT TO THEIR ADVANTAGE TO ST A \

PALACE HOTEL.
The Largest, Best Appointed, Most Comi hut\i-.lf,

and Most Reason aisle.

SAMUEL T. SMARDOH,

Proprietoi.

COKERS FAMILY HOTEL,
CHRISTCHURCH, NEW ZEALAND

Patronised by
His Excellency Lord Onslow.

Pine minutes from Rail and Post.

The most moderate first-class Hotel in Australasia,

inclusive tariffper day 10" fed
Ditto per week - £3 3s Od

THOMAS POPHAM,
(tat« Commander U.B.S. Co.) Proprif tor
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THE NEW WATERBURYS.

A WONDEKFI I. RECORD.

The average newspaper reader who has noticed our adver-

tisements from time to time often remarks, * What a pile
of money those Waterbury fellows waste in advertising,,

and no doubt this is the view held by ninety nine people
out of every hundred. The initiated, however, know what

a wonderful result these advertisements have brought al>out.

When the writer came to New Zealand with the M aterbury
Watch in 1887, and made the usual trade calls, the whole-

sale dealers would have none of them : one Dunedin firm

having about a hundred stowed away in a Dowling street

cellar, quite, as they stated, unsaleable, because every one

considered it infra dig. to carry a nickel watch. detail

jewellers were appealed to, but with no better result. The

public will never take to a nickel watch said they, and if

they did we could not sell them without lowering the status

of our craft. This position was illogical. They handled

nickel clocks, but could not be persuaded to handle nickel
watches. This result was general in New Zealand, and not

until the advertisements began to ap|»ear, and tbe public
started their eagerness to obtain these watches, could

any dealer be induced to purchase them. \\ hen a

show was made the sale grew by leaps and bounds.

Thousands were sold in each city in the colony, and

the country, stimulated by the ‘ weeklies.' began to

pour in their orders. Shipment after shipment arrived,

and were at once absorbed, orders originally modest

were doubled and trebled by cable, and yet for more

than half the year we were without stock. Gradually our

circle of distributors extended, and many firms finding that

a re-mlar ‘ nickel age,’ had set in, hunted the market of

Europe an<l America for substitutes. Each mail brought
small parcels of metal watches equally handsome in appear-

ance, which were ottered to the trade as fully equal to the

Waterbury, and on which double theprofit could be made.

They equalled the Waterbury in outward finish only, not as

timekeepers ; they, like the man who fell out of the bal-

loon. were not in it. Still the inducement of excessive

profits was potent, and many firms who ought to have

known better became parties to the deception, and backed

up with their influence the representations of the maker

abroad who had nothing to lose, and were not worth powder
and shot, did they imitate the Waterbury never so closely.
In this manner, and aided by our shortness of supply, many

spurious imitations were foisted upon the public, and

gained a temporary footing. Our boxes were at first imi-

tated, and Continental watches were cased, so that the out-

ward resemblance was great. Many purchasers were so de-
ceived, and have urged us several times to take pro-

ceedings against the parties to the fraud. Sufficient

legal ''evidence of sale and identity has never been
forthcoming, and all we could do was to watch our

‘ suspects,’ ami wait our opportunity. We place our

monogram W.W.C. on the face of every watch, and buyers
should see that it is there, otherwise they arebeing ‘ rooked.’

Gradually the public became more wide awake. Our ad-
vertisements were too far-reaching, and having initially
created the demand, we were also able to minimise the

chance of deception. Store-keepers in the first place not in

the trade, gradually began to consider the Waterbury a first

staple. Jewellers saw that their original idea of the views

of the public had been refuted by results, and the larger
and more res|>ectable who were most in touch with the

people overcame that early prejudice and resolved to supply
what their customers required. Judges, Bankers, Mer-
chants, < leigy, and the other components of our population
called for the Waterbury with no uncertain sound. History
repeats itself. In America, where the Waterbury sales
were originally confined to Clothiers and Booksellers, nearly
40,000 Jewellers are now purchasing direct from the Com-

pany, and are selling no other ‘cheap watches.’ Their

Swiss and Home counterfeits have l>een sent to Coventry.
This is the Waterbury age.

In Great Britain/the legitimate trade was equally
apathetic, and not until close on

ONE MILLION WATERBI RYS

had been sold by thegreat railway booksellers, W. H. Smith

and Sons, and others, did they chip in.

However, to return to New Zealand, the reaction in favour
of the Waterburys was as decided as its former opposition
was spirited and determined. We have sold during the last
eight months of the current year more Waterburys than in

any previous year ot our trade. Orders flowed in by tele-
graph and telephone, by mail and by messenger, and many
of the public who have been waiting months for their watches
as well as the trade are in a position to verify this state-
ment. So far as actual figures go, the total sales to date
are

84,790 WATCHES,

and the population of the colony at the last census was

626,359. This gives more than one Waterbury to every
eight nativesand settlers, youngand old, males and females,
in the colony, and is a result totally unprecedented. ‘ Ah,
but how do we know it is true ’’ says a reader, and for pur-
poses ofcorroboration we annex testimonials from four only
of the thirty-two firms whoare at present acting as our dis-
tributing agents, who certify personally to the sale of over

34,500 watches.

11,952 WATCHES.

Wellington, 24th October, 1891.

I have examined the books, and find that EIGHTY-
THREE GROSS (equal to 11,952) Waterbury Watches
have been sent out of Messrs Kempthorne, Prosser and Co.’s
Wellington warehouse.

There have been very few complaints, and every satisfac-
tion is expressed that such reliable timekeepers can be pro-
cured at so small a cost.

r

All the last parcel of Gold Watches have been sold, and
there is quite a number of orders on hand for them in the
next shipment to arrive.

(Signed) Orlando Kempthorne,

Manager.

SOCIETYGOSSIP.

AUCKLAND

Dear Bee, Jan vary 26.

Was it not fortunate that Mrs Masefield (Pon-

sonby) had her delightful picnic before the weather broke;
It does not look much like outdoor entertainments just
now, but the rain was so very much wanted, that I think,
for once everybody was pleased when it came,especially as,

after two wet days, we seem likely to return to our usual
summer weather for the holiday. But I must go back to

the waiting picnickers. Two large brakes with spanking
teams of four horses each were the recipients of about

forty merry bodies, all desirous of improving the shining
hours by the sea. A few of the guests were Mr, Mrs,
and Miss Masefield, Mr, Mrs, and Miss Upton, Mrs Armi-

tage, Mr and Mrs Tole, Mr and the Misses Beale, the Misses

Lewis, Devore, Dunnett, Dixon, Marks, Jolly, Williamson,
etc., Messrs Gordon, Shera, England, Daveney, Dixon,
Gibbons, Gilbert, Stubbing, Noble, Dufaur, etc. They
passed gaily through Newmarket, Remuera, by St. John’s

College, and then turned into the gates of Kohimarama

down a beautiful winding road, which brought them to a

lovely beach, where a most delightful afternoon was spent,
some wandering along the beach, while the more energetic
joined in rounders. A luxurious tea was served, con-

sisting of fowls, beef, mutton, lobster salad, cakes and
fruit of every description, and really I cannot remember
all the good things I heard the party had provided.
When the repast was disposed of, they all, 1 understand,
indulged in a game of French tigue, after w’hich mild ex-

citement the gay party betook themselves to theircarriages,
and returned home. Everybody declares it was a first rate

outing, or more elegantly, ‘ just a delightful picnic, dear

Bee.'

I heard of another pleasant children’s party, this time at

‘ Sherborne,’ the residence of Mrs J. M. Alexander. It was

to celebrate the birthday of the youngest child, Inez, and

only a few of her small-sized friends were asked. What

they lacked in quantity, however, they made up in quality,
judging from the shrieks of genuine children’s laughter
which penetrated even beyond the wall of the large garden.
One small boy told me it was very jolly.

The Polo < lub gave another of its fashionable afternoon

teas, which was very well patronised. The members who

played were Messrs Wansborough, Colgrove, Stewart,
Lockhart, Mackellar, Stubbing, Wynyard, Whelan, and
Frances.

‘ Someone,' says a kind correspondent, ‘ is poking fun at
New Zealanders, and declaring that they don't know where
that sanitorium of the south, the Chatham Islands, is

located. Of course the reply comes at once, they are due
east from Lyttelton, say about five hundred miles off.

Do you remember, Bee, Major and Mrs Gascoigne
who lived in Auckland ’ Well, they are here, in the
Chatham Isles. Mrs Gascoigne got up a most de-

lightful fancy dress ball on New Year’s Eve. I will
tell you some of the most noticeable dresses. Mrs < Gas-

coigne, Normandy Peasant Girl; Mrs Gibb, Britannia (best
costume of tbe evening); Miss Capstick, Columbia ; Miss
Clough, America; Miss Shaw, Aunt Dinah (excellent);
Mrs Knowles, Gipsy Girl ; Mrs Odman, Queen Elizabeth:
Mrs Beamish, Night (very good); Miss Beamish, Spring;
Miss Carrie Beamish. Swiss Peasant Girl ; Miss Alice

Beamish, Flower Girl : Miss Alice Clough, Shepherdess ;
Miss Cox, Magpie; Miss E. Cox, Holly ; Miss Shaud,
Nurse; Miss Amy Brown, Daybreak ; Major Gas-

coigne, Gentleman 19th Century; Mr Rayner, Unspeak-
able Turk ; Mr Knowles, Pack of Cards; Mr Cox,
Officer 17th Bengal U.I. ; and many others. The
ladies worked hard to provide the very excellent re-

freshments, so that we had a very creditable balance fund
at the close of the evening. Three cheers were, on Mr
Foster’s suggestion, heartily given for Major and Mrs Gas-

coigne. Dancing was kept up until daybreak, the whole
affair being greatly enjoyed. I hope a great many New

Zealanders will take advantage of the cheap trips to be run

by steamers on the occasion of our centenary, and come and

see for themselves what lovely and healthy spots our little
South Pacific Islands can boast of.’

Dr. Knight nearly had a bad accident last week. He
had been visiting a patient, and in the Kyber Pass Road a

fanner's cart ran into the box of the buggy-wheel. The

doctor’s horse was frightened, turned, and upset the dog-
cart. Dr. Knight escaped with a few brnises, and is able to

attend to his patients as usual.
Sir Edgar Ward and Miss Alloway, daughter of the Rev.

Mr Alloway, were united in the holy bonds of matrimony
at St. Thomas' church. I nion-street. The ceremony took
place at half-past eight a.m., and as I did not know the

precise time, I therefore missed seeing it. The service was

choral, and I am told the bride looked lovely in her bridal
robes. Miss Hamilton acted as chief bridesmaid, and Mr

Alloway, brother of the bride, attended the bridegroom in
the capacity of best man.

The marriage of Mr W. A. McGiegor, eldest son of Cap-
tain A. McGregor, was solemnized at Mahnrangi by the
Rev. R. McKinney, the bride being Miss Warin, of Mahu-

rangi.
We are quite without amusements at present, and the

advent of the Montague-Turner Opera Company, which I

hear opens here next month, will be bailed with delight by
the amusement-loving public. The companyarrive from
Sydney about the middle of February, and purpose touring
the colony.

Muriel.

DUNEDIN.

Dear Bee, January 19.

The month is growing oldagain, and we are all
as staid and settled as though there had been no New Year.
The weather takes care that we shall not be too jolly, for

the rain it raineth every day. Last week a very severe

storm swept over the town doing damage. The flowers
hang their heads as if rebuked for growing, and the birds
areasking one another all day ‘ when will it be summer ?’

Having been fully persuaded that their calculations as to

nesting time were all right, they feel it a little bard that
their half-fledged little ones should have come into the
world to be drowned.

Mr Walter Bentley is having a good time here. Of
course, you know that he is an old Dunedinite, and his re-

ception contradicted the statement that a prophet receives

no honour in his own country. One afternoon he gave a

large ‘ At Home' at Wains Hotel where he stays, leceiving
his guests in the large dining room. Amongst these were

Mrs and Miss Mackerras, the Misses Sievwright, Roberts,
Williams, Macassey, Carew, McNeil, Mrs R Wilson, His
Worship the Mayor (Mr C. Chapman), the Hon. W.
H. Reynolds, Messrs J. Brown, Digby, Smith, A.

Cohen, Dr. Stuart, and a number of others. ‘ Othello,’
‘Richard Hl,’ ‘The Lady of Lyons,’ ‘Merchant of

Venice,’ ‘ The Bells,’ ‘ Richelieu,’ have all been played
to good houses. A few friends of the actor's met

for the purpose of considering a proposal made to pre-
sent Mr Bentley with a testimonial, and it has been decided
that the Mayor shall make the presentation at the theatre

one night in an interval of the performance.
Society still remains out of town, and will do so, I expect,

until the opening of the schools. The gentlemen, of course,
are back at business, while the women and children stay
away. But on Saturday afternoons when the offices are

closed there is a general rush out to the get-at able places.
News comes from Chatton of the marriage of Miss Mar-

jory Black, to Mr S. Mclntosh, both of whom are well

known and liked in the district. The ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. Mr Ramsay, of Knapdale, at the resi-

dence of the bride’s parents. The bridesmaid was Miss
May Gordon, of Milton, Mr W. Mclntosh acting as best
man. There was a large company of guests present to wit-

ness the ceremony, more than a hundred sitting down to

the wedding-breakfast. It was in all respects a Scottish
wedding, for while the feast was in progress, the bag-
pipes were playing. The presents were numerous and

costly. A large party was given at night, overone hundred
and fifty being present, the rooms being prettily decorated
with wild flowers. The bride’s costume was a travelling
dress of navy blue, relieved with orange blossoms. The
bridesmaid wore blue and white ; the bride's mother, a

black costume; the bridegroom’s mother, black corded

silk; Mrs Noble (sister of the bride), black ; Mrs Jones
(sister), navy blue ; Mrs McKechnie (sister), black ; Mrs W.
Black (sister of the bridegroom) navy blue corded silk ;

Mrs Robinson, black ; Mrs Ford, black ; Mrs Gardner, green
cashmere. A number of black dresses were worn—quite
an unusual number. Others of those present were Miss

Noble, Miss J. Noble, Misses Mclntosh, Gordon, Reid,
Kidd, Williamson, Lamb (2), Ford <2), Wood, Miln, Brad-
bury (2), McKenzie, Mesdames Bennetto and Cameron,
Miss and Miss H. Jones, Mrs W. Ibbotson, Mrs Howden,
Mrs Gardyne, Misses Robertson (2), Mrs Donald, Mrs Miln,
Misses Wood (2), Miss Falconer, and others. Dancing was

kept up until daylight, a most enjoyable time being spent.
The guests then dispersed, a number of them having long
distances to ride or drive.

Another outlying entertainment was the ball at Arrow-
town in connection with the Hospital. This was held in

the drill shed, and was, my conespondent informs me, with
the exception of the music, a great success. Whether or not

in the country the music is regarded as an important part
of a danceor no, I cannot venture to say, but in the town

we usually consider that tbe music forms an important
feature of the dance, not being able to dance very well with-

out it. However, perhaps we are fastidious, and ought to

regard a pretty dress, a nice partner, and a good floor as all

sufficient. The supper was excellent. Among the dresses
Mrs Donaldson wore green plush ; Mrs Stoddart, black
lace relieved with white silk ; Mrs W. Butler,
Japanese silk ; Miss Pritchard, pink sa’.in under fisherman's

WEDDING CARDS! WEDDING CARDS!!

A large variety of Wedding and Invitation Cakds-

Latext Desiffnx. just landed per ’Otarama' ami ‘ Ruapehu
front London.

50 VISITING CARDS FROM PLATE FOR 2 6

Soiand Prices Forwarded.

ADDRESS.

MANAGER, GRAPHIC PRINTING WORKS.

AVCKLA N D.
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net; Mias Low, pink dress ; Mias Ingleworth, electric blue
silk with pink flowers; Miss O’Farrell, black fisherman's
net ; Mias Ferelle, sea foam nun’s veiling ; Miss < 'app,
crashed strawberry; Miss M’Quirk, black dress; Miss
Butell, white dress and pink flowers; Miss Flannery, white :
Miss Woodhead, cream figured lustre; Mias K. M’Quirk,
white and bine sash ; Mias Travis, cream fisherman’s net

over pink silk ; Miss King, black lace ; Miss G. King, pale
blue.

Maude.

MARLBOROUGH.

Dear Bee, January - 22.

We have much reason to feel proud of some of
our young ladies. Miss Lena Broughton, who was born at

Ongahau, Queen Charlotte Sound, and spent all the early
years of her life amongst us in Picton, is becoming quite a

celebrated musician, and has lately been appointed oneof

the musical faculty of the Elmira College School of Music,
New York. Almost from babyhood she displayed a

wonderful talent for music, which she has persistently culti-
vated. When quite a child it was a pleasure to listen to
her. She studied for three years under the celebrated
Klintworth, of Berlin, earning her own living at the same

time by giving music lessons to less advanced pupils. I
have before me a paragraph of the Elmira Daily Advertiser,
which says : ‘ Miss Lena M. Bronghton made her debut as

pianist last evening. She is, in many respects, the finest
resident pianist that Elmira has had for many years. Her
interpretations aresolid and musicianly, her touch wonder-
fully clear and facile, and her technique elegant, refined,
and correct to a marvellous degree. Her performances were

something long to be remembered.’ Miss Bronghton is a

niece of Mrs Beauchamp, of the Grove, and cousin to the
Misses Greensil of Picton.

Miss Douslin, of Blenheim, has also won kudos galore
for her magnificent play in the recent lawn tennischampion-
ship match at Napier. I believe it was a very closely-con-
tested game, but the general opinion is that Miss Douslin
deserved to win. lam sure lam glad she won, and ofler

my heartiest congratulations to the young lady.
A little while ago quite a large party • surprised ’ Mrs H.

-C. Seymour, and spent a very pleasant ‘ Cinderella ’ even-

ing, dancing and singing. The party were chaperoned by
Mrs Allen, and consisted of the Misses Dunean, Dobson,
Allen (2), (A. P.) Seymour, Linton, Scott (2), Philpotts (2),
Western (2), White, and Robertson, besides the young
ladies of the house and an unusually large number of

gentlemen. Mr Seymour was, as usual, full of fun, and

sent us all into convulsions of laughter with his comic
■ acting and rendering of * Doctor Quack. ’ Miss Mary Sey-
mour also sang

‘ Dear Heart ’ charmingly. Miss Robertson
playing the accompaniments.

A day or two after the same party, including Mrs and

the Misses H. C. Seymour, journeyed to the Grove in two
boats kindly lent by the captains of the Lurline and Lang-
stone. We took possession of the bachelor but hospitable
residence of Mr John Duncan, and made ourselves at home.

After tea, which we had in real picnic fashion on the
verandah, Mr Duncan harnessed up his big horse to his big
dray, and another Shamrockland-looking vehicle and horse,
which I undertook to navigate, and with a young lady on a

horse, and a goodly number of young men following, it was

really no wonder that all the inhabitants of Mahakipawa
turned out to gaze on the novel scene, thinking we were an

■lrish funeral procession. We called on Mr Cullen, another
bachelor, or rather we knocked at his door, but whether

the gentleman was scared at the large party, or whether he
really was

‘ Not at home ’ remains a mystery. We did not

get further than the door, so we processed back again to
Mr Duncan’s, and spent the rest of the evening there,
dancing and composing original songs, which we sang on

our way home.

We were all hoping that the Loan and Mercantile Com-

pany would give us a social in their new stores at Picton,
but unfortunately—for us—they were not finished till the

wool was being brought in. Perhaps when the wool season

is over and the stores are empty again the Company may
seetheir way clear to giving a delayedbut welcome house-
warming.

Picton is full of visitors, who have much difficulty in find-

ing accommodation. Mr and Mrs W. Sinclair and family
are here, also Mr O’Callaghan and family, Mrs Nancarrow,
Mrs and Miss Robertson, Miss Dobson, Mrs Grattan Cook
(Auckland), Mr and Mrs Frank Allen (Wellington), Mrs
Stott, Mrs (Dr.) Macgregor, Mrs Herbert, Mrs Martin and

Miss Renwick, and several others. Mr and Mrs Macalister
and family are spending the holidays down the Sound on

the Yellerton run, where I was invited to join them, but

unfortunately could not get away. The Misses Scott and

Miss Linton are also camping out at Brooklyn, where there
is a plentiful supply of fruit. They are accompanied by Mr

Walter Seymour, Mr J. Welford, and Mr A. Scott.
The children are having a lovely time. Three picnics in

oneday ought to be satisfaction enough for anybody. The
most important was the Blenheim Church of England Sun-
day-school picnic to Tuamarina, and about five hundred
children and ‘grown-ups’ went by train, and spent a

glorious day in a large paddock kindly lent by Mr Boyes.
The teachers worked very hard to make the affair a suc-

cess, and they were well rewarded for their pains by the

verdict given by all who were present, that the day could
not possibly have been better spent. The little ones

were amused with lolly - ruen and races, and the
bigger ones joined in botanical expeditions to the

bush, in search of ferns and wild flowers, which I hope
will result in a great deal of competition in wild flowers at

the next show. There was also a picnic at Para, and

another in Picton for theCatholic Sunday-school. We hold
broad views in Marlborough, so that it was not surprising
to see the few members of the Catholic Church supported
and assisted by Protestants, who endeavoured to the best of

their ability to make the picnic a success. Amongst others
I noticed Mrs Gudgeon, Mrs Grattan Cook, Mrs Herbert
Godfrey (of Okuknri), Mrs Allen, Mrs W. Sinclair, Mrs
O’Donnel, Mrs F. Godfrey, Mrs C. Godfrey, Mrs Sliles,
Mrs Jetfries, Mrs McMahon (of Keneperu), Mrs Card, and

the Misses Speed, Duncan, Allen, O’Callaghan, Sinclair,
Waddy, Jeffries, Fell, and many others trying to amuse the

children. To Messrs Gudgeon, Fredricks, Petherick, and
J. E. Heaver is in a great measure due tire successof the

affair.

Mrs Waddy is still away nursing her sister. Mis C. Red
wood, who remains in a critical condition.

Mrs J. O. Western, of the Lindens, alo gave a picnic.
The married ladies invited were Mrs Stott and Mrs Mac-

gregor, and the young people the Misses Seymour (4), Allen
(2), Philpotts (3), Greensill (2), Duncan, Linton (3), West-
ern (3), and the Messrs Haslet, Fox, Howard, Greensill,
Scott, Griffiths, and some others. The afternoon turned
out rather boisterous, but I really think the young (reople
here enjoy boating all the more the rougher the seais. The

party were to have gone to Karaka Bay, but in face of a

strong head wind and a lumpy sea they thought ‘discretion
was the better part of valour,’ and camperl in Laughing
Bob’s Bay instead, where they played teazle and other

games peculiar to picnics.
I bad a peep at the world-renowned traveller, Mr H. M.

Stanley, as he sat in the deck cabin of the Mangana. He
was on his way to lecture in Nelson ; afterwards he is

coming to lecture in Blenheim. I daresay he was not so

obliviousas he pretended to be of the prying eyes or the
whispered comments. As regards myself, 1 felt like the
little girl did who went on the Picton wharf, on the occa-

sion of a gubernatorial visitation, expecting to see an

illuminated personage with wings. ‘ That the < iovernor !’
she said with an upward curl of a retrousse little nose,
when quite a com mon-looking man in pepper-and-salt tweed
was pointed out to her as that august personage. ‘ That
the Governor I That can’t be the Governor. That’s only
a man."

Jean.

NAPIER.

Dear Bee, January 18.

The Auckland Concert Company gave two most
enjoyable concerts here, and had good houses. The music-

loving people here have had a heavy strain on their (rockets
lately, one company succeeding each other so quickly,
otherwise the theatre would have been packed. The first

night’s programme opened with a pretty instrumental trio
(Schleppergrell) by Messrs Arthur Eady (violin), S. Jackson
(clarionet), and Alt Bartley (piano). Mr P. E. Dufaur,
who possesses a fine baritone voice, sang, ‘ Who Deeply
Drinks of Wine ’ (Ginden), and so captivated his hearers
that he had to give an encore, and sang in response the try-
ing song, ‘ The Deil’sawa’ wi’ the Excisemen,’ and was ap-
plauded. Mrs Kilgour, who has a well-trained voice of fair

range, sang ‘ The Prima Donna,’ and not being able to

escape a recall, gave ‘ Waiting.’ Kowalski’s ‘ March Hon-

groise ’ was capitally played by Mr Alf. Bartley. Mr Tom
M. Jackson sang * Mona * (S. Adams), with great expres-
sion, and in response to a pronounced encore he gave

‘ My
Sweetheart When a Boy. His voice is a powerful one, is

well suited to staccato and decided passages, but lacks the

great sweetness of Mr R. B. Williams, of Wellington. He
was, however, a favourite with the audience, and was

warmly applauded for all his numbers. Mr S. Jack-

son, one of the best clarionet players I have heard,
played ‘ Fantasia on Scotch Airs ’ (Lazarus), and
charmed the audience, and had to reappear. Miss
Alice Rimmer, who has a charming mezzo - soprano,

sang with feeling Jude’s setting of * The Better Land,’ with
violin obligato splendidly played by Mr Arthur Eady.
Having to give an encore she sang the ‘ Last Rose of

Summer.’ Messrs T. M. Jackson, Bartley, and Dufaur,
sang well the trio, ‘ Were I a Maid,’ from ‘ Princess Ida ’
(Sullivan). The second part of the programme opened with
a trio for violin, clarionet, and piano. Mr T. M. Jackson

sang Blumenthal's ‘ The Message,’ and not being able to

escape a recall gave ‘ There is a flower that bloometh. ’
Miss Alice Rimmer was recalled for ‘ Scenes that are

Brightest (Wallace), and gave
‘ There's no One Like

Mother.’ A violin solo, ‘Il Trovatore,’ evoked great ap-
plause: Mr Dufaur sang Poinatowski's • Yeoman’s Wed-
ding,’ and had to reappear, and sang ‘ The Gauntlet’s
Down Mrs Kilgour was encored for her next number,
Ganz's florid, • Sing Sweet Bird,’ and sang archly, ‘ The

Stile.’ The concert closed by a quartette ‘ The Angelus,’
well sung by Mrs Kilgour, Miss Rimmer, and Messrs Jack-

son and Dufaur, with accompaniment by Messrs S.

Jackson (clarionet), Bartley (piano), and Eady (violin).
Among the most noticeably successful pieces on the second

night’s programme, which was well arranged and each
number artistically given, were Mr Dufaur’s ‘ Curate’s
Song,’from The ‘ Sorcerer’; Mr Tom M. Jackson's, ‘Tell

Her I Love Her ’; Mrs Kilgour’s, ‘ Tell Me, My Heart ’; and
Miss Alice Rimmer’s very sympathetic rendering of ‘ The

Blind Girl to Her Harp.' The programme was as follows :
—lnstrumental trio, ‘ King of Diamonds’ (Lavalee), Messrs
A. Eady, S. Jackson, and A. Bartley ; song, ‘ Only Once

More’ (Moir), Mr T. M. Jackson: song, ‘Dear Heart'
(Mattei), Mrs Kilgour; violin solo, ‘The Old Folks at

Home’ (Christie), Mr A. Eady : song, ‘The Death of Nel-

son ’ (Brahms), Mr P. E. Dufaur; song,
‘ Heaven and

Earth ' (Pinsuti), Miss Alice Rimmer ; duet, • The Fisher-
men ’ (Gabussi), Messrs Jackson and Dufaur ; instrumental
trio, ‘ March from Henry VIII.’ (Alexa), Messrs A. Eady,
S. Jackson, and A. Bartley ; song,

‘ Tell Her I Love Her

So ’ (Robertson), Mr T. M. Jackson ; song, ‘Blind Girl to

Her Harp’ (Glover), Miss A. Rimmer; clarionet solo, Fan-
tasie (Brepsant), Mr S. Jackson ; song,

• Queen of My
Heart’ (Cellier), Mr P. E. Dufaur; song, ‘ Tell Me, My
Heart’ (Bishop), Mrs Kilgour; chorus, ‘The Angelus’
(Wallace), the company. The concert was most enjoyable.

A very sad buggy accident occurred in Emmeson-street,
last week, Mrs Davis and young Mrs McKinnon being very
much hurt. Both are getting on as well as possible under
the circumstances.

The great exploier, Mr H. M. Stanley, lectured here.
The theatre was crowded, and everyone delighted. It

seems strange to think the man so short a time since we

sometimes thought would neveremerge from darkest Africa
was standing before us on theplatform in full evening dress,
looking as if all the trials and hardships he had gone through
were but a summer’s dream. He looked every inch a man

born to command, and his white hair and moustache made

me think of an army officer. He has a military style. On
his appearance for some minutes the applause w as deafen-

ing.
The annual Caledonian Sports took place, being a great

success in every way. Five thousand |>eople were on the

ground, and competitors from all paits of New Zealand.
The weather was simply perfection. The event which

evoked most interest during the day was the Amateur

Handicap of 100yds.. which was run in two heats and a

final. The first heat was won easily by Mr Jack Hempton
in lOsecs. from scratch, with H. M. Rathlsrne (13yds (second,
and C. S. Whiteman (10yds.) third; H. Cronley (10yds.)
also ran. The second heat was won by E. Cowan < 10yds.),
with E. Cronley (7yds.) second, and J. H. Swan (10yds.)
third. In the final Hempton (scratch) and Rathbone (13yds.)
ran a dead-heat for first place in 9 4-ssecs., with Cowan

(10yds.) a fair third. In the run off between Hempton and

Rathbone the former won with a bit to spare in 9 4 ssecs.,
thus doing the distance twice in succession in such wonder-

ful time. Great eare was taken with the time-keeping, ex-

perienced men beingat the work,and the track was measured
before and after the run. Mr Hempton was carried shoulder

high after the races. The prizes went as follows :—Cup
valued at £9. Jack Hempton ; Cup valued £7. Rathbone ;
Cup valued £3, Cowan.

The theatre was crowded in the evening, when the
annual Caledonian concert was held, and each item was ap-
plauded. Those who contributed were Misses Wyllie,
Greig, and Bowes, Messrs Simpson (2), Wensley, Bollock,
Haliburton, Collins, Neilson, Sheath, and Sayers. Mr R.

Smith evoked great applause for the manner in which he
gave the sword dance. Between the first and second parts
of the programme Mrs P. S. McLean presented the success-
ful competitors with the prizes they had won during the
day, and as each stepped forward to receive the reward of
his prowess he was received with hearty and prolonged ap-
plause, especially in the ease of Mr Jack H. Hempton, and
the two young sons of Mr IL Smith.

After the conclusion of the concert the members of the
Caledonian Society met in the Masonic Hotel for the pur-
pose of making a presentation to Mr R. Smith, who is

leaving the district. After full justice had been done to a

capital spread provided by Host Moeller, Mr P. S. McLean,
the chairman, proposed the usual loyal and patriotic toast,
and then made the presentation, consisting of a gold watch

and handsome illuminated address. In making the presen-
tation Mr McLean referred to Mr Smith's services asfounder
and secretary of the society, and on behalf of the members

wished him a long career of prosperity in hisnew sphere.
The gathering broke up with the singing of • Auld Lang
Syne.’

The Kowalski Concert Company o)>en next week. I hope
they have a successful season. I hear they are good.

LONDON.

Dear Bee, November, 25.

We have been laughing over a copy of an auctioneer's

bill of the sale of Lord Randolph Churchill’s effects in

Mashonaland. Amongst the items are :—Mules, 1 span ;
donkeys, a troop; spirits, champagne, whisky (very old);
Kaffir truck (great variety), etc. Some one told me you
had no donkeys in New Zealand. Here is a chance for you
then.

We had a grand wedding at St. (leorge’s, Hanover Square,
when the youngest daughter of the late Duke of Marl-

borough, and sister of the above mentioned Lord 11. Church-
ill, was married to Mr Gordon C. Wilson, eldest son of Sir

Samuel Wilson. The bride, who arrived punctually at

half-past two, was accompanied by her mother, the Dow -
ager Duchess of Marlborough, who in due course gave her

away. Mr Wilfred J. Ricardo, of the Horse Guards, acted

as best man. The wedding gown was a combination of

white satin and silk, rich white moire striped, with full

satin, and a chiffon veil fastened with diamond suns. Her

other ornaments were a pearl necklace, and a diamond
and pearl brooch, the Prince of Wales’ present. The bride
carried a bouquet of exotics. Eight bridesmaids followed
the bride. They wore rose pink sicilienne trimmed with

vieux-rose velvet and dark fur ; their hats were of rose-

coloured velvet edged with sable and bearing five ostrich

tips. The bridegroom’s presents were a pearl and diamond
heart-shaped brooch and bouquet of tea-roses. There were

two pages—the Hon. Francis Curzon and the Hon. Reginald
Fellowes, costumed as in Charles I.'s time, in white silk,
with slung capes of pink velvet.

I am sorry to see that tailor-made dresses of Cheviot

serge or tweed are painfully mannish, consisting of coat,
waistcoat and skirt. The waistcoat generally contrasts

with the rest of the costume. Some one declares that the

short-pointed and banded bodice is even now superseding
the long basque. I hope so.

To be ultra fashionable, dear Bee, you must, says a

London authority in the Pall Mall Budget, part your hair

in the middle. Do not make a pronounced parting, and do

not try to do away entirely with your fringe. Wear your
hair waved on both sides and wear a very slight fringe.
Lady Randolph Churchill, and Mdme. Nilsson, too, I think,
generally wear their hair done in this fashion in their photo-
graphs, and if you copy them you can tgo wrong. Most of
the smartly dressed women at the theatre affect partings ;
so do the principal actresses in Mr Pinero’s new comedy
‘The Times.’ The tendency at present is for wavy hair.

Fringes aregetting smaller. Those to whom parted hair is
the most becoming are women with round faces and low-

foreheads. It is almost impossible to wear a parting if one’s

hair is not thick ou the temples. The Grecian style seems

to have almost worn itself out. There areadaptation- of it
to be seen still, but the correct style now seems to be to

fasten the hair in a loose knot on the neck. (Irnaments are

not much worn, even on dressy occasions. I hate, how-

ever, seen some new ones lately in jet. They would look

rather pretty in fair hair.

In place of the conventional flat wreath of orange blos-

soms for brides, a stylish milliner is making tiaras of
mixed white flowers, which are lighter and vastly more be-

coming. They are almost the same shape as diamond

tiaras, the flowers being marie to stand np by wire. The

newest buttonhole consists of a crescent with a few flowers

in the centre. It looks pretty made of violets or mimosa.
I have given you quite a long gossip, and have told you

nothing about the Prince of Wales' Jubilee. But it was

very quiet, and there is nothing new to tell.

Another engagement has been given out lately—that of

Miss Mee to Mr Smith, of Wellington, and I believe that it

is not to be a long one. We shall all be sorry to lose Miss
Mee, who is one of the most popular girls in Timarii, but
since she will go we al! wish her every happiness.— Tiiuaru
('orrespondent.
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AUCKLAND

Dear Bee, January 26.

The weather for the Judge’s Bay Regatta could
scarcely have been finer, and a really enjoyable afternoon was

spent by the large number of interested spectators of both
sexes who watched the races from the flagship, or from the
surrounding cliffs. The flagship was the Northern Com-

pany’s fine new steamer Waitohi, which was anchored just
off Judge’s Bay. The Artillery Band was on ooard, and
enlivened the time with choice selections of music. The St.

George’s Rowing Club entered a ladies' whaleboat crew, but
as there was only one entry, no race took place, much to our

disappointment. The crew were the Misses Bews, Whitney
(3) and Kissling, all wearing red and white, the colours
of the St. George’s Club. Their costumes consisted of dark
skirts, white blouses, red ties, ami white sailor hats with red
bands. Amongst the ladies on theflagship were Mrs Worsp,
wearing a striped grey gown, and stylish little black

bonnet ; Miss Worsp, navy bine skirt and jacket, and
white spotted shirt, gem hat with red band, her younger
sister wore a stylish striped frock and sailor hat ; Mrs

Tewsley, looked well in a dainty pink cambric gown with

yoke and cuffs of cream lace, small brown bonnet with pink
roses; a lady with her worea stylish fawncostume, and cream

hat; Misses Buddle wore stylish mourning costumes ; Miss

Bakewell, blue skirt, white biou-e bodice,fawn hat, and plush
jacket; Miss Morrin, cream flowered skirt, cream silk blouse,
and pretty cream hat; Mrs Bloomfield, black gown prettily
braided, black and cream bonnet : Miss Kilfoyle, cream de-
laine gown, ci earn hat ; her sister wore white, and cream

hat ; Miss Cameron, pretty cornflower blue gown, fawn
hat ; Miss Byhinds, white dress, and stylish black hat re-

lieved with yellow ; Mrs Taylor, white dress and hat, fawn
jacket ; Mrs H. Gould, reddish brown skirt, white spotted
shirt, brown jacket, and pretty cream hat; Mrs 11. Niccol,
cream veiling and silk gown, black and gold hat ; Miss
Phillips, navy blue skirt and jacket, white spottad shirt,
and navy blue hat ; Mrs Western, white dress, cream hat ;

Miss Nain, pretty cream veiling gown, cream hat ; Miss
Barry, white dress and hat : Mrs C. C. Dacre wore a black
watered silk gown and light grey hat ; Mrs Erigham, in a

steam yacht, wore a handsome black costume ; and her

daughter, pretty navy blue gown prettily braided, and hat

to match.
The ties for the Auckland Lawn Tennis Association’s

Gentlemen’s Championship Singles were drawn by the dele-

gates, and res sited as follows First round Mr Tucker

plays Mr Sykes ; Mr Turner plays Mr Harrison. The rest

drawing byes in the first round will play a« follows
in the second round :— Mr Blyth and Mr R. A. Carr; Mr

Hooper ami Mr 'looks ; Mr Hall and Mr Robison. The
Ladies’ Championship Singles were drawn as follows :—
Miss Gorrie ami Miss Atkinson; Miss Whitney and Miss
Goodall ; Miss Rigby and Miss Nicholson ; Miss Rookes

and Miss Hall ; Miss G. Kempthorne and Miss E. Scherff;
Miss Rees and Mrs C. It. Chapman ; Mrs E. W. Burton

and Miss M. Paton ; and Miss Spiers a by<.
The four in-hand coach which Lord Onslow drove during

a former visit to Auckland was driven through Queen-
street the other day by Mr D. H. Stewart, of the Victoria
stables, and attracted a very considerable amount of atten-
tion. The seats on the coach were occupied by Mrs Walter
Lawry, we iring a stylish crimson gown braided with black,
and small black hat ; Miss Worker, navy blue skirt ami
jacket, red silk blouse, and hat to correspond ; Mrs Moss-
Davis, grey gown, and black and cream hat ; Miss Moss-

Davis, pretty pink costume, sailor hat ; Mrs Thiele, dainty
pink muslin gown, and pretty little hat ; Mrs Honeynian,
stylish fawn costume with cream vest embroidered with

fold, bonnet to match ; Dr. Honeyman, and Messrs

.awry, Moss-Davis, C. Sharland, Stubbings, and others.
The party drove to the wharf where they watched the de-
parture of Mr and Mrs Lawry, who left by the Inion Com-
pany’s steamer on a visit to Australia.

Aladame < loldendstedt (»<<■ Miss Cicely Staunton) has ar-

rived from Sydney, where she resides with her husband, on

avisit to her parents in Auckland. Madame Goldendstedt’s
voice, I hear, has considerably improved, and during her
■sojourn she purposes giving one or two concerts, when a
musical tieat may' be anticipated.

A most enjoyable picnic was given by Mr Churchward, to
which about fifty guests were invited. The P.S. Alexan-
dra, chartered for the occasion, conveyed the party down to
Home Bay, Motutapu, where the day was spent most

pleasantly in various ways, the lieantiful fine weather con-

tributing n«t a little to the day’s enjoyment. A number of
the guests gave an excellent impromptu concert in a large
marquee to thechildren of the Parnell Orphan Home, who
are encamped at Home Bay, which was greatly enjoyed.
Mr McEwen and his staffof assistants provided an excellent
luncheon and tea, delicacies of all kinds being provided in
abundance. The passage down was rendered most enjoy-
able by selections of vocal and instrumental music, a piano
being placed on deck, and on the way' up as the evening
was most beautifully calm, the young folks indulged in
plenty of dancing. indeed Mr Churchward had left
nothing undone that would contribute in any way
to the pleasure and enjoyment of his guests. Amongst
the lathes I noticed Mrs Vosper looking well in a pretty
vale blue gown, white hat trimmed with cornflowers ;Mrs Ixtrn and Miss Varnom were dressed alike in pretty
yellow muslin gowns, and white hats with feathers; Miss
Hazel, stylish white serge gown, white Tom-tug hat ; Miss
Harriet M right, pretty blue French muslin gown, greyshady hat ; Miss Pearce looked nice in a white dress, Irlue
jacket, white hat trimmed with feathers ; Mrs Woodruffe,
stylish bluish grey summer tweed gown, white hat ; Miss
Lewis, navy blue and white dress, hat to match ; Miss
Mabel Lewis, white dress, fawn and pink shady hat •
Miss Mane Lewis, pretty blue and white print,
sailor hat ; Miss Morrin, dainty all white costume ;
Mi,s Abbott, navy blue gown, blue and white hat; Miss
Uwca, black velvet skirt, white blouse and hat; Miss
Ada < »wen, pretty all white costume. Amongst the gentle-
men were Messers Churchward, Vosper, Winks, Burns
Wood, Hunter, Owen, Varnom, Woodville, Bagnall, and
Professor Carollo. The party reached town about nine
o'clock, and before the steamer reached the wharf Mr
Vosjier, in a little speech thanked the host for a most en-

joyable day’s pleasure, and the whole of the guests joined in
singing • For He's a Jolly Good Fellow,’ and three cheers
were given before dispersing.

Muriel.

CHRISTCHURCH.

Dear Bee, January 19.

What one person likes another can’t bear. The
most delightful rain is falling—falling so softly that all the
hedges and trees are as if strung with crystal beads, and
the lawns and flowers look so fresh and Bright in conse-

quence, but I imagine the farmers would like weeks of fine
weather now. In driving out into the country the other

day we passed acres and acres of grain of various kinds,
some having suffered severely from the recent storm. But
this is not news for you, only do not expect a long letter

full of brilliant doings, for scarcely anyone is in town. In

most households one or more members aremissing. Those
that are left do a little boating or tennis. lam glad to bear
the Girls’Boating Club is to be started again. Miss Green-

wood and Miss Robison are both back in Christchurch, and
were always very energetic, so there is some hope.

A new order of things has been inaugurated by our hard-
working Bishop. Three ladies were admitted as probationers
for the order of deaconess. It is a well-known, useful insti-
tution at Home, and no doubt will prove sohere. Miss
Torlesse, Miss Vousdem and Miss Pursey, a>e the pioneers
of this order. The former has been Lady Superintendent
of St. Mary’s Home, Addington, for some time. Miss

Vousdem came out from England with Miss Torlesse some

time ago to give her whole time to nursing sick poor and
such works, and Miss Pursey is the Superintendent for St.
Katherine’s Home of the Gills’ Friendly Society, so all three
ladies have already had someexperience in the work.

The Bishop and Mrs Julius are now on tour, having
started for the West Coast to be in Nelson about their
jubilee time, arriving in Wellington for the General Synod.

Mrs Rhodes, Elmwood, and party are back from Akaroa,
but some of them leave again for the first Sounds trip. Mr
and Mrs George Rhodes, the Misses Rhodes, Mrs Pitman,
and several others are going.

Mrs Westmacott gave a children’s party in Mrs Wynn-
William’s garden, kindly placed at her disposal. About
forty little people were present, some of the mothers and

elder sisters also being there to join in their frolics and

make things go merrily. Among the young ones were the
Misses Denniston, Harper, Williams, Burns, Campbell,
Poulton, Hill, Macfarlane, and many others. After games
of all kinds tea was served under the trees, and the young
guests tired out, though they never admit it, returned

home.
1 regret to say Mr Douglas Wynn-Williams is seriously

ill in Auckland, whither his mother and one of his brotlieis
have gone to nurse him. He went up for change and to try
the benefit of the hot springs, but has become much worse.

Miss Delamain was riding down Cashel-street one day
last week, and met with an accident which might have been
i ary serious. A dog flew at her horse and bit it on the
hind leg, causing it to plunge heavily and throw her.
She was unconscious for some time, but fortunately only
suffered a severe shaking. The dog, I am glad to say, was

destroyed, as it was constantly doing that sort of thing.
Mr and Mrs Kimbell had a moonlight picnic to Snmner.

The party drove to the rocks at the further end of the
beach, as it was a tram excursion night with anaccompany-
ing band, so the Cave Rock was soon like a hive of bees.
It was a lovely evening, and everyone thoroughly enjoyed
the outing.

At Hagley .Park a cricket match was played, and tea
kindly provided by Mrs Mathias, assisted by the Misses
Harman and Helmore. A good many spectators were pre-
sent.

At the old Show ground polo was being played. The
players are at work in real earnest now for the great match
to come off shortly. The Misses Rhodes dispensed tea
with their usual kindly hospitality to players and spec-
tators.

We are all glad to see Mrs and Miss Reeves back in
Christchurch again.

A verv handsome headstone has been erected on the late
Hon. W. Reeves’ grave by the employees of the Lyttelton
Times. It is of dark granite, very massive, and bears a
long inscription.

Mr G. H. Normington leaves by the next ’Frisco mail
steamer. A successor has not yet been appointed for St.

Luke’s. A short time ago Mr Normington gave the choir
and a few friends a picnic at Sumner, driving down and
lunchingat Morton’s hotel. Whilein theparsonage grounds
before separating the boys of the choir presented Mr Nor-
mington with a very chaste silver breakfast cruet and a large
photograph of themselves. After cheers had been given for
him, the Rev. Mackenzie Gibson and Mrs Gibson, Arch-

deacon and Mrs Lingaru, and Miss Lingard,the party bioke
up.

A few evenings after the Regatta a surprise party, num-

bering between forty and fifty, visited the genial Captain
and Mts Dow on board the ship Ecclefecban, which had

been the flagship for the Regatta. This was a real surprise
party, and the Captain thought his visitors had made a

mistake for some outward-bound steamer, they were armed
with so many packages, and evena piano was being hoisted
on board. But he soon found out his mistake, and after a

hearty laugh entered most thoroughly into the fun, which
was kept up until well into the next morning.

One of our Bicycle Clubs owns two lady members, and
they with two gentleman friends rode to Amberley, I think
about fifty miles, in four hours. The gentlemen went as
far as Waikari, returning to town the following day, the
ladies remaining in the district for four days. It (wheeling)
is becoming quite a popular amusement with ladies here.
There is everything in favour of bicycle-riding here, and
long distances are often covered by some of our wheelmen.

A rather interesting wedding took place in Wellington
the other morning, when Mr J. H. Bond, of Movnt Algidus,
Canterbury was married to Mis.-, Adele Azemar, of Rich-
mond, Surrey, who only arrived by the lonic the previous
day.

Mrs Adams. Langley, entertained a party of ladies at
high tea, numbering about twelve, most of them very old
friends.

The town just now looks as if all the drapers’ shops were
•to let.’ The summer sales have commenced. All the
summer staffs are displayed, and the windows a mass of
placards, which fill me with horrid thoughts of how soon

the cold weather will be here.

Dolly Vale.

TIMARU.

Dear Bee, January 19.
This week there is little to tell you besides the

visit of H.M.S. Ringarooma. Her arrival here, of •course,

created great excitement in onr little town. Great numbers
of people went on board, and were courteously escorted over

the vessel by the officers, and shown all the chief points of
interest A few ladies wereentertained with afternoon tea

by the handsome doctor in the officers’ ‘ wardroom.’ Boats

seemed to be hurrying backwards and forwards all day long.
In the evening the electric light on board looked awfully
pretty, and there wasa splendid display of the search light.
1 need not tell you much about all this, for of course you
had the Ringarooma in Auckland, long before she came here.
The search lights are wonderful, are they not? Fancy the
Temuka people being able toread by them at such a distance.
Next morning the Captain and officers were taken for a long
and pretty drive round the outskirts of Timaru. They
were entertained by Mr Perry with tennis at Beverley
during the afternoon. The day was perfect for out-door
amusements, and the many guests spent a most enjoyable
afternoon. Amongthe ladies were Mrs G. Rhodes, Clare-

mont, in a cream pompadour silk with lace yoke and sleeves,
relieved with touches of olive green, and a white chiffon
parasol, and black hat ; her sister, Mrs Davidson, wore

white serge, and black hat with cornflowers ; Miss Turn-
bull, a pretty pink cambric, a large hat with pink dowers ;
Miss Grierson (Dunedin), blue and whitespotted print, and

large fashionable sailor hat; Miss Gillies (Sydney), pale
mauve costume; Mrs Smithson, white soft silk trimmed
with black ribbon velvet; Mrs Cecil Perry, handsome
beaded black silk with black and gold bonnet; Mrs

Bristol, black; Mrs Steadman, navy blue with three-
quarter cloak ; Miss JLeCie.i, heliotrope flowered de-
laine trimmed with silk of the same shade; Miss
White, black and white tennis costume; Miss Chisholm,
pretty cream embroidery costume ; Miss Lovegrove, pale
green ; Miss C. Lovegrove, pale blue and white ; the Misses
Archer, tweed costumes ; Miss Bullock, cream ; Miss Bes-
wick and Miss Antill, pink. In the evening a dance was

given to Captain Bourke and his officers in theschoolroom,
and quite a number of them were there, their pretty uni-

forms forming a delightful relief among the sombre dress
suits of our gentlemen. A very nice supper was provided
by the ladies, there being a great abundance of all kinds of
dainties. Captain and Mrs Meason were, of course, present,
and with them Miss Moorhouse. Both ladies looked very
handsome in black ; Mrs Lawson wore crimson silk with

black lace flounces, and Mrs Hassel looked very nice in
black relieved with white. Miss M. Allen, in pink merveil-

leux satin with deep chiffon frills and field daisies, was de-

cidedly the belle of the ball; Miss Gertrude Beswick wore a

very handsome dress of brocade trimmed with silver fringe ;
Miss Bullock, a white dress ; Miss Chisholm, white and

gold ; Miss A. Crammond, white satin ; Miss Cook, white ;
Miss Douglas, sea green ; and her sister, white ; Miss
Gardner, black ; Miss Gillies, palest sea green moire,
striped lisse frills, and posy ; Miss Hassell, black ; Miss
E. Hassell, palest pink with coffee lace ; Miss A. Hassell,
green silk ; Miss Jonas, white brocade ; and her sister pale
blue ; Miss Landsborough, cream ; Miss Le'Cren, pale
green ; Miss Lovegrove yellow brocade and white ; Miss E,
Lovegrove, white silk with chiffon frills, caught up with
purple pansies ; Miss C. Lovegrove, pink muslin; Miss A.

Mee, pale blue ; Miss McLaren, a lovely ivoiy brocade ;
Miss Wantes, terra-cotta and black lace; Miss O’Brien,
black ; and her sister, white ; Miss Plaisted, pale blue with

cardinal chiffon frills; Miss Raymond, sea green; Miss

Stubbs, white and gold ; Miss Turnbull, pink satin merveil-
leux with pink roses on the bodice ; Miss Thomson, brown

silk; Miss E. White, yellow Liberty silk ; Mrs Lindsay, M'S
Jonas, Mrs Steadman, Mrs Landsborough, Mrs Smithson,
and Mrs Chisholm were all in black. Among the gentlemen,
in addition to those mentioned, I noticed Captain Jackson,
Drs. Hogg, Lovegrove, Reid, and Thomas, Messrs E. T.
Rhodes, Chisholm, Guineas, M. Gray, McLaren, Jefferson,
Mee, Stedman, Bullock, A. C. and F. Perry, Strouts,
Hassell, Tripp, Raymond, and Hinge.

Mrs Stedman gave asmall but delightful Cinderella dance.
The closed-in balcony opening off the dancing room was

much appreciated, as, unfortunately, it was too wet to ven-
ture into the garden. Most of the ladies present had been
at the ball of the previous night. Mrs Stedman looked very
nice in brown satin relieved with buttercups ; her sister-in-
law, Mrs F. Cargill, wore cream broche ; Miss Beswick,
black ; Miss Crammond, white ; Miss Chisholm, pale blue ;
Miss LeCren, a very pretty pink Liberty silk with wide
silk Swiss belt braided with gold ; Miss M. Lovegrove (who
has just returned from Sydney), claret broche ; Miss Ethel
Loyegrove, green velvet; Miss C. Lovegrove, black ; Miss
Effie White, green veiled with black lace. The gentlemen
equalled the ladies in number, and a very pleasant evening
was spent, the guests, like Cinderella of the fairy tale, flee-
ing at the stroke of twelve.

When the long-expected blowing-up of the Lyttleton took
place we were all interested. Captain Falconer has been here
for about three weeks preparing for the great explosion.
As it was necessary that the sea should be calm, the exact
time of the event could not be foretold ; but, in order that
the sight should not be missed by any of the inhabitants of
Timaru, a notice appeared in the paper to the effect that
the firebell would be rung an hour beforehand. So when
one morning the bell rang out about ten o’clock, great
crowds immediately poured down towards the snore. Every
available post of observation was soon filled, and great ex-

citement prevailed, and, indeed, a good deal of impatience.
It was nearly noon by the timethe warning flag was waved,
and then the beautiful column of water ascended to a

height of about 60ft. I am afraid that the chief and
universal feeling was one of intense disappointment, for
great things had been expected. All the windows in town
were to be broken, buildings were to fall, the cliffs were to
crumble, etc., and lo 1 all that happened was a slight vibra-
tion of the ground near. It is certainly wonderful that the
explosion of 2000lbs. of gun-cotton should produce so ap-
parently small a result, However, I hear it has been most
successful, and that the Harbour Board are thoroughly
satisfied.

1

The other day Mrs Elworthy gave a large luncheon party
at the Pareora Estate. A great many guests were invited,
and spent a very pleasant day.

Estelle.
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ForThe

LADIES

WELL-KNOWN LADY AUTHORS.

MRS AKTHI R STANNARD (‘JOHN STRANGE

WINTER’).

N’the south side of a spacious square
of handsome brick houses in Earl s

Court, a ruddy gleam of fire light
through the red window-blinds
marks the residence of the popular
author, John Strange Winter.
Passing through the outer and

inner entrance doors, with

mounted antlers and Swiss carvings
hung between them, you reach the

long, narrow hall, where the tesse-

lated black-and-white paving is
covered for the most part with

heavy Wilton carpets ; the rich,

deep-red walls are profusely decorated with quaint old
prints, whose sombreness is relieved by Nankin and Spode
china. A later inspection shows these to include some

choice engravings by Morland, a few miniatures, and a

group of family silhouettes. (‘ Had we any more black re-

lations ?’ Mrs Stannard, when a child, once asked her mother
on being told which members of her family they portrayed.)

Entering the dining-room on the right, your hostess is

discovered, deeply engaged in dressing dolls for an approach-
ing juvenile festivity, when each little guest is to receive

some gift. Clouds of filmy muslin, embroidery, lace, and

silk lie before her, and several of those already attired re-

pose in a row on the sofa. She extends a firm, strong hand

in cordial greeting, and as there is only one more doll to

complete the set, you settle down beside her to watch the

process, and notice the deft and nimble fingers, as they
swiftly run up a flounce or adjust a tiny trimming. She is
dressed in a black and grey tea-gown, which looks like fine

tapestry, with grey satin sleeves, panels, and front.
Mrs Arthur Stannard is a tall, handsome young woman.

She has fine dark brown eyes, which sparkle with intellect
and humour, level eyebrows, and dark hair curling overher
low forehead and well-shaped head ; she has a pretty but

firm little mouth, and clear-cut chin, indicative of strength
of will. Her face had settled somewhat into gravity as

she pursues her occupation, for she has put into this ap-

parently trivial matter, just as she does in greater things,
her very best efforts with that thoroughness which charac-
terises her ; but as she suddenly looks up, and catches you
intently watching her, she smiles a sweet, bright smile,
and laughs a low, rippling laugh, as she seems to guess

exactly what areyour thoughts. ‘lt is for the children,’
she says softly, and in those few words she betrays at once

the sympathy of her nature, that sympathy with these

little ones which has caused the children of her pen to live

so vividly in the hearts of her readers.

It is a large, lofty room, pale green in colour, with carved

oakdado. Abright, clear fire blazing in thewide, tiled hearth

makes the heavy, polished brass fender and ‘ dogs ’ glisten
like gold. On the high, black, carved ‘chimney shelf,’as
Mrs Stannard calls it, stand three valuable old blue jars,
and the low, broad overmantel is composed of genuine
Dutch tiles, three hundredyears in age, framed in wood.
Over this is grouped a collection of ancient blue Delft : the

walls are hung with a few good proof engravings ; at night
the room is amply lighted by the huge hanging, crimson-

shaded lamp, which casts a soft, becoming glow over every
corner ; the floor is covered with a thick Axminster carpet
of subdued colouring, and with the exception of a handsome

old carved oak dower-chest and grandfather clock, with loud
and sonorous strike, which both date back into the last
century, the rest of the furniture is mahogany; pieces
picked up here and there, restored, modernised, and chosen

with an eye to effect as well as to comfort.
Mrs Stannard is the only daughter of the late Rev. Henry

Vaughan Palmer, rector of St. Margaret’s, York. For

some time Mr Palmer had been an officer in the Royal Artil-

lery before his convictions led him to lay down his sword
and enter the church militant ; he bad come of several

generations of soldiers, and to the last day of his life found

his greatest pleasuie in the society of military men : this

Esi haps accounts for Mrs Stannard's almost instinctive

nowledge of army men and army ways. On asking her

if, when a child, she loved books, and gave promise of her

brilliant gift, she says, smiling, * Well, as regards my
lessons, most emphatically no! I was a restless, impatient
sort of child, who tired of everything before it was half
done. I think, like all very enthusiastic people, that I was

never as happy as with books, that is to say, novels. I was

just, eleven when I went to my first school, but I had read
Thackeray, Dickens, Charles Reade, and Whyte Melville up
to date, besides many others, and I was never restricted in

my reading ; I never remember in my life my father or

mother telling me not to read any particular book, and,’
speaking very impressively, ‘ I am all the better for it.

Years afterwards, when my father died—l was twenty-one
then—l felt that the tew stories I had written and sold up
to that time were but child’s play. Then I began to work
in real earnest, studying certain authors that I might clearly
realise the difference of their method and style.’ But the

thought at once arises, that the touching and simple pathos
of her style is entirely original, and born of no model.

And then, as oft-times happens when two women are sit-

ting together in friendly converse, a word is dropped about

her married life. Ah ! here, though much could be said, in

deference to your hostess’ wishes the pen must be stayed.
All who know Mr and Mrs Stannard know how complete
and perfect is their union. Mr Stannard is a civil engineer,
and atone time served under the late GeneralGordon. He
is very pardonably proud of his clever wife, and efficiently
transacts all her business arrangements, the two—so per-
fect in one—working, as it were, hand in hand.

Her no»t de guerre,
* John Strange Winter,’ was adopted

by the advice of the publishers of her first books, because
they thought it wisev that works so military as ‘ Cavalry
Life ’ and ‘ Regimental Legends ’ should be assumed by
the world to be written by a man, and that they
would stand a better chance of mercy at the hands
of the critics than if they went forth as the acknow-

ledged work of a woman, and for a time it was so

assumed, but when ‘ Booties' Baby ' made such a success,
and people wanted to know who the author was, and where

he lived, it soon became known that ‘ he' was a woman,
although, as she did not add her name to the title page, it
was a good while before it was generally believed. It may
here be remarked that Mrs Stannard holds very strongly
the opinion that there should be *

no sex in art,’ and whilst
never desiring to conceal her identity, deprecates the idea
of receiving indulgence or blame on the ground of her work

being that of a woman as both unjust and absurd. In
private life she carries out her ideas on this point so effec-
tually that few acquaintances would gather from her con-

versation (unless it were necessary to
‘ talk shop ’) that

she was a literary womanatall, asexcept to a fellow-worker
she would rather talk on any subject under the sun than
literature.

‘The author to whom,’ according to Ruskin, ‘ we owe

the most finished and faithful rendering ever yet given of
the character of the British soldier ’ can portray, too, in a

wonderful degree the beauty of child life. Of modern
creations there can be none better known to the public, or
which have excited more sympathy, than “ Mignon ”

and
“ Houp-la.”

Correct in detail, as those can prove who were in India
at the time ot the terrible mutiny of 1857, she might have
written ‘ A Siege [Baby ’ on the spot, had it not been that
she was only born onJanuary 13th in the previous year, and
at that time was an infantin arms. Fertile in imagination,
acute in observation, sprightly and wholesome in style,
there is a freshness and life in her books which charm alike
old and young, rich and poor, at home and abroad, and that

her popularity is fully maintained is testified by the grati-
fying fact that a late story, ‘ He went for a Soldier,’ one of
the slightest of her efforts, had a larger sale during the first
month after publication than any previous work from her
pen in the same period. One practical result of this book
must be mentioned. The scene is laid at Dovercourt, a few
miles from Mr and Mrs Stannard’s pretty summer house at

Wix. She had been greatly distressed, when visiting that

seaside place, by the sight of the over loaded hackney-
carriages, with their poor broken-down horses. Immediately
after her indignant comments on this fact in her story, bye-
laws were passed, bringing these vehicles under effective
police supervision.

Besides those already named, amongst some two or three
and twenty novels, which are all so well known as not to
need description—for are they not to be found in every
library and on every railway bookstall in the fniteil
Kingdom?—‘Beautiful Jim,’ ‘Harvest,’ ‘ Dinna Forget,'
and a most pathetic story called ‘ My Poor Dick,’ remain
fixed on the memory. This last is, perhaps, the author’s
own favourite. ‘ Bootle's Baby,' as all the play-going world
knows, was dramatised and brought out three years ago at
the Globe Theatre in London. It has been on tour ever

since, and there seems no intention of terminating its long
run, dates having been booked far into the year. Her
latest story, entitled ‘The Other Man’s Wife,’ has been
running in a serial in various newspapers, and is now-

issued by F. V. White and Co. in two-volume form. One

great element of the author’s success and world-wide
literary reputation is undoubtedly to be found in her crea-

tions of the children of her military heroes, alikeamong the
officers’ quarters and those ‘on the strength.’ She has the
happy knack of depicting them at once simple, natural, and
lovable.

‘ I never begin a novel,’ says Mrs Stannard, ‘ until I have

got a certain scene in my mind. I cannot write any kind
of story without having onedramatic scene clearly before
me : when I have got it, I work up to that; then the story
arranges itself. But this is only the germ, the first concep-
tion of the tale. As I write one thread after another spins
itself out, to be taken up afterwards to form a consecutive,
concise whole. Sometimes I lose my original story alto-
gether, but never any dramatic situation towards which I
am working, and the eml is often quite different to what I
had intended. When this happens I very seldom try to

tight against fate. I think that all stories ought more or
less to write themselves, and it seems to me that this must

make a tale more like real life than if it were all earefully

mapped out beforehand, ami then simply padded up to some

requisite length.’
By this time the last doll is finished and added to the row-

on the sofa. They all look as if they had been turned out

of a first class milliner's establishment. Mrs Stannard sug

gests a move to her study, and leads the way up the wide

staircase, the hand-rail of which is surmounted by a broad
and heavy brass guard, put there for the sake of the little

children of the house. A broad setteeon the wide conserva-

tory landing invites you to rest awhile and look at all the
odds and ends which your hostess says are so precious to

her. Here are two handsomeChippendale chairs picked up
in Essex, many photographs of the house at Wix, a dozen

pieces of Lane Delft porcelain, made specially as a wedding
present for Mrs Stannard’s grandmother in 1810, some Staf
fordshire hunting jugs, and some quaint little figures, * all

rubbish,' she says, smiling, ‘ but precious to me.' There is,
however, a Spode dinner service in blue which is emphati
cally not rubbish, and a set of Oriental dishes, blue and

red, which are very effective. The landing is richly car

peted ; the windows and the doors of the conservatory are

all of stained glass, while above hangs an old Empire lamp
of beautiful design, tilled in with cathedral glass. The first
dooron theleft leadsyou intotheauthor’sstudy. It is a charm
ingroom, small but lofty,with pale blue walls hung with many
little pictures, plates, old looking-glasses, and chenille cur-

tains of terracotta and pale blue softly blended. A pretty
inlaid bookcase tilled with a few well selected books stands

opposite the window. The horseshoe hanging yonder was

cast in the Balaklava charge. She has indeed a goodly col-
lection of these, and owns to a weakness for them, declaring
that her first great success was achieved on the day that she
picked one up at Harrogate. There must be many hun-

dreds of photographs scattered about in this room, and it

would be a day's occupation to look through them all ;
but each has its own interest for her, and most of them
are of people well-known in the literary, scientific, artistic,
and fashionable worlds. ‘ I never sit here,’ she says. ‘lt
is my work room, pure and simple. Sometimes my husband
comes up, and then I read to him all my newly-written
stuff, but this I do every day.

The next door opens into the drawing-room, where there

is a rich harmony in the details of the decoration and furni-
ture, which suggests the presence of good and cultivated
taste, combined with a general sense of luxury and comfort.

The entire colouring is blended, from old gold to terra-
cotta, from Indian red to golden brown. On theleft stands
a cabinet crowded with choicest bits of china, in the
middle of which is placed the bouquet, carefully preserved,
presented to the author by Mr Ruskin on her birthday.
A lovely Dutch marqueterie table contains a goodly collec-
tion of antique silver, and among the pictures on the walls
are a painting by Lawrence Phillips, Batley’s etching of
Irving and Ellen Terry, also one >f Mrs Stannard, and a
series of all the original and clever pen-and-ink sketches in
‘

Booties’Children,’by Bernard Partridge, drawn as illus-

trations to the story in the Lady's Pictorial.
Mrs Stannard is, above all things, a thoroughly domestic

woman. Popular in society, constantly entertaining with
great hospitality, she yet contrives to attend to every
detail of her large household, which consequently goes like
clockwork. She writes for about two hours every morning,
and keeps a neat record book, in which she duly' enters the

number of pages written each day.
Presently Mr Stannard comes in, and soon suggests an

adjournment to his study downstairs, a snug, business-like

room, halt filled with despatch boxes, books, and MSS. On
a table stands a large folio like volume, which is Mrs Stan-
nard's visiting book, containing many hundreds of names.
She looks ruefully at a clip containing some sixty un-
answered letters, and candidly confesses that she finds con

siderable difficulty with her private correspondence ami her
calls, both of which accumulate faster than she can respond
to them ; though, as she says, her many friends are very
indulgent to her on those scores, and are ‘ quite willing to
make allowance for a poor woman who has the bulk of her
literary work cut out forayear or two in advance, three
littlechildren, and a housefull of servants to manage ; but,
happily,’she adds, ‘good servants. I have been so lucky
in that way.’

Just now, indeed, she claims especial indulgence with re-

spect to social observances, for, as though so busy a life were
not enough to exhaust her energies, she lias added to her
burden the anxieties of owning and editing a new weekly
penny magazine, which under the euphonious title of Golden
Gates, has just begun its career. The success of the first
numbers has been sufficient to surprise and delight the ven

turesome novelist, and has caused her to determine upon an

early enlargement of its modest dimensions, that it may
justify and retain the great favour with which it has been
received.

But with allthis accumulation of business, these domestic
cares, and social claims, somehow Mrs Stannard never seems

in a hurry. The kind and hospitable couple are always
ready to do an act of kindness, and to welcome with help
and counsel a new aspirant to fame in the thorny paths of
literature. _ Small wontier that they are so much sought
after in society, and so heartily welcomed wherever they go—and one is seldom seen without the other. — Ladies' Pic-
torial.

A CURE FOR NEURALGIA AND TOOTHACHE.

Take three wine glasses of pure gin ami put in a bottle .
then take a piece of garlic about the size ofa walnut, cut up
fine, and put in the bottle with the gin ; cork and seal per-
fectly air -tight, and put by for three days. Dose : two tea
spoonsful three times a day. Also cut up a small quantity
of garlic very tine and mix into a stiff paste, which put be-
hind the ears will afford immediate relief.

The New High Arm Davis Vertical Feed is acknowledged
by exports to Ire tire most perfect Sowing Machine tire world ha-
yet seen.— AirvT.

X LADIES, for Afternoon Tea, use AULSEintooK’s
Osw kuo Biscuits and Cakes, a perfect delicacy.

•ORB' CORRUGATED IRON will cover more-—a long
way more—than any other iron, and for quality has no equal .
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LONDON AND PARIS FASHIONS.

EARLY AUTUMN GARMENTS.

(SEE FASHION PLATE. PAGE. 1*1.)

Some very smart gowns, mantles, and millinery have just
been brought from Paris to meet the requirements of the

forthcoming season. < >ur artist has sketched on page — a

few representative examples of tasteful novelties specially
appropriate to early autumn.

No. 1 is a handsome evening gown, in a rich quality of

black Irish poplin, a fabric which promises to be very much

worn this year. The train is cutin quite a novel fashion,
and divided down the centre with a volant of fine black

lace. The whole of the front of the skirt is draped with a

Ireautiful tablier, covered with gold embroidery,and jewelled
all over with tiny multi coloured precious stones, in very

brilliant but perfectly harmonious colourings. The becom-

ing bodice is arranged to corres]>ond.
No. 2 is a graceful tight-fitting summer mantle, of black

peau de sole, with a deep flounce of finest black Chantilly
lace all round, and long sleeves of the same lace, orna-

mented by fringes of fine jet. Three lines of jetted passe-
menterie come to a point at the back of the mantle, the

front being also trimmed with jet to correspond. This

mantle will be found becoming to almost any kind of figure.
The hat worn with this mantle is of fine black "Irish lace

straw, trimmed in front with a large bow of mandarin-
yellow velvet, and arranged at the back with long clusters

of yellow geranium, which droop gracefully over the hair.

No. 3 is a simple little frock of soft fawn colouied voile,
made on a silk foundation. The bodice is made with a

long basque at theback, and a jetted butterfly clasping the
fulness of the fold in front. The skirt is cut up at the

sides, to show narrow panels of dark brown silk, bordered

by rows of buttons.

No. 4is a smart but useful gown made in one of the new

figured tweeds. The skirt is simply made with a deep hem,
while the coat bodice is arranged to open over a double-

breasted vest of silk, in some contrasting shade of colour.
No. 5 is a dainty gown of pale grey’ corduroy ciepon cut

< n princesse and outlined with several rows of narrow gold
braid studded with small steel stars. The graceful Greek

drapery on thebodice is specially worthy of note.

< >ne of the best English authorities states that brocades

are still greatly worn. One that suggests autumn has a

reddish brown ground coloui brocaded with variegated
foliage and bramble. It would be lovely for the train of a

dinner-dress. The new moires antiques in black or pale
soft colours, patterned with narrow stripes in bright blue
and yellow, pink and green, or yellow- and mauve, are very

pretty for young ladies’ dresses. The Macclesfield weavers

are competing with the French now in the production of

cheap silks. I saw some lovely brocades in soft blues,
yellows, pinks, and greens, with flower and scroll patterns.
Silks for middle aged wearers show a good deal of pattern
and very little ground-colour. One example has a black
satin ground strewn with large pink flowers that look like

roses and are beautifully shaded. Another in pale green is
brocaded with marguerites and guelder roses. Among the
silks that go off well just now are those that are prismatic.
< Hie that I saw was green in certain lights and silver-grey in
others.

Some dainty, inexpensive evening gowns attracted my
attention. There were some made of crepe de Chine, in

lovely shades of blue, pink, green, and mauve, with frills
round the bottom. A pretty dress in primrose silk or satin

was covered with a diaphanous drapery in the samecolour,
embroidered in two shades, and had a fluffy ruche for a

border. For a very cheap dress there is nothing better than

white muslin figured in pink or blue, trimmed with ribbon

the same colour. Plain book muslin trimmed with lace and
ribbons looks fresh and dainty on young girls.

1 must tell you of some of the pretty things that were

prepared for Jlitting days, for les caux or the seaside, the
mountainous districts calling for few fallals as requisites or

adjuncts in dress. The plainer the costume the better for

climbing steep and rugged paths, so theie is not much to
describe in simple serges or homespuns, whereas the filmy
muslins, exquisite laces, dainty organdis, and the thousand
and one other things that go towards making up fashionable
clothes, and filling fashionable trunks at this period of the

yeai are simply bewitching. 1 have seen a great many new

things, but nothing has impressed me so much or so pleas
antly as the new silk’cambric, striped with a myriad of fine
lines grouped together or scattered all over with delicate
toned designs. This slightly transparent material is as light
as the zephyr's wing, and makes up into most exquisite
gowns, old blue, salmon pink, and faint heliotrope designs
being the prettiest on a white or cream ground : the flouri-
cingsand trinimingsare cutout into long dents or pointseither
rounded or acute, and are finely buttonhole stitched all
round with soft embroidery cotton, the exact tint of the
printed design. The foundation of the dress is invariably
pure white, thus throwing up the pattern : whereas, when
the lining is employed in similar colour to the pattern, the
latter grows very pale and at times disappears altogether.
The waist is finished off with a two-inch satin ribbon that
ties in a bow and ends at the back : or is fixed by a rosette
of ribbon thesame colour as the pattern upon the linon de
sole. This style is very smart, or again the ribbon looks
well taken across the shoulders in bretelle fashion. These
diaphanous gowns can also be trimmed with fine lace or a
little very little—ribbon velvet. The corsage and sleeves
are very finely shirred into manifold fine pleats, and give a
kind of foamlike appearance to the body.

Finely dotted Swiss muslins are also novelties, printed
with bunches of fruit upon their somewhat rugged surface ;
a maize with branches of small plums, a pale mauve with
wood Strawberries, a white with cherries, a black with
apricots, a soft grey with wee rosy apples, and a Nile-green
with littlebunches of purple grapes, are among theprettiest.
Then the series of coarse meshed silk nets, with bunches of
printed Howers in natural tints upon them, look very pretty
made nil over silk of the exact tone of the fond of the
material. One of the kind I saw was of beige net, with
bunches of pink ami crimson roses and leaves: it was
mounted quite plainly upon the skirt, cn f'ourreau, and was
finished around the feet with a ruching of poppy petals in
crinkled silk of the same shade as the gown. The waist

was draped across from left to right, and the Floren-

tine sleeves had high wristlets of beige velvet edged with a

narrow row of poppy petals ; the ruching round the neck
(the collar was of velvet) matched the hem and wrist edging.
Another gown of similai material was of serpent-green net,
flowered with a large brown and yellow blossom of the

soldi species. The ruching in this case was of dark green
silk frayed out, and the waistband was of silk to match,
forming lorrn ends and a small rosette of silk, set exactly
in the middle of the waist behind. Then, again, the
toiles de Jouy—a very fine kind of cretonne, by the way—-
make up into most picturesque and charming gowns, with
just a little ecru or bise lace and a bit of satin ribbon tied

round the waist, and frills of lace turning over from the

echanerc collar. Foulards and twill silks are still very
fashionable, particularly the latter, in all the old-time

colours that imitate so admirably the picture gowns of the

past centuries, shot as they are with two colours, the

changeant chiffon more often than not being brought into
requisition as trimmings and flouncings for neck and wrists.

The Louis XV. bow design on very fine silk net is also much

used in black, ecru, or ficelle tints, and makes very light
and graceful baldaquins or hip flounces. All heavy trim-

mings are, as may be imagined, eschewed during the very
hot weather, the object of couturiires in making summer

gowns being to gain a maximum of lightness, both in colour

and texture, and not to add to the weight by superfluous
decoration. Besides which, nothing looks uglier than heavy
trimmings of any kind on thin materials, unless it be weak

and meagre-looking trimmings on handsome silks, such as

brocades, Lyons velvets, or Louis velveteens.

The large summer hats are now enjoying their heyday of

popularity. They are bent and jerked aboutinto all sorts
of senseless, though very becoming shapes, and are tied on

by long narrow strings of velvet generally upon the left
side, whence they (the strings, be it understood) are allowed
to drop carelessly down on to the shoulder. Tuscan, Leg-
horn, and the new coloured rice straws are all the rage, to-

gether with a more serviceable sailor shape with narrow

brim turned up all round, said brim gradually fading into

insignificance as it reaches the back of the head. A light
role of chiffon or a little lace is simply draped round the
base of the crown, while on the left side, slightly towards
the front, three wee satin rosettes, arranged in a harmony
of colour, form a big pompon, from which rise two narrow

ostrich tips placed back to back, and reminding one of two
notes of interrogation. A deliciousfeuillis of cream lace,
overhanging in a flounce in front, mauve and rose satin and
black feathers as trimmings behind, make a quaint and cute
Louis XV. bonnet, that Virots have somewhat erroneously
to my mind christened the ‘ Griselidis.’

I must mention also, ere I forget it, the novelty that has

just replaced the old-fashioned, though always pretty,
monogram or crest upon cigar or cigarette case, or upon
portemonnaies. The new style is to have an old silver coin
set in, or on, the leather in the left hand upper corner of
the article, and upon which in ancient characters are en-

graved the crest of the owner, while in guise of a motto

around, the name is quaintly arranged. This isa curious
and very pretty style, and may be carried out as well in
gold as in silver ; the favourite colours for gentlemen in
leather goods still appear to be a very dark navy blue, cigar
brown, Hark olive or duck green, or the old and ever useful
black. For ladies there are some exquisite shades in light
colours, while fashionable note paper is now nearly always
embossed with silver, and on one page carries two shades,
the margin being of a much lighter tint than the other part
of the page. This novelty, in grey, mauve, and soft blue,
is rather pretty, although, after all is said and done, nothing
is in such good taste as colourless paper and envelopes, or of
ivory tone, neatly and unostentatiously stamped.

FOR THE GIRL WHO RIDES.

BY MISS J.H. CHADWICK.

ERHAPS the cost of a riding-habit stands in

the way when girls have opportunities to
use a friend’s horse, or, to hire one on

reasonable terms. Tailor’s prices are cer-

tainly prohibitory, and even in the large
shops—where the fit and hang of the skirt

are uncertain — they are dear : for the
habit and trousers alone; leaving hat,

, gloves and whip unprovided for.

Fortunately it is not absolutely necessary
to go to a tailor, or even a shop, to get a very presentable
habit at a moderate price. Any girl who does her own

dressmaking, or has it done in the house, can achieve a

very satisfactory dress.

Of course, if you ride in the country any comfortably
fitting skirt, a blouse waist, and a sailor hat will not only
look very well, but prove comfortable and useful in summer ;
while for autumn and winter a fleece-lined jersey, supple-
mented in cold weather by a neatly fitting covert coat—-
with a tarpaulin sailor—will do very well. But to ride in

town, whether in park or ring, a girl should be so well

dressed as to be entirely unconscious of any peculiarity of

attire, or any inappropriate difference from those around.
And, to begin with, let perfect simplicity be your rule.

The only ladylike colours for a habit are rifle-green, dark
blue, dark brown, and some of the very darkest slate-grays,
scarcely to be distinguished from black. If you are for-

tunate enough to possess a second habit for summer, let it
be a grey—not too light—or a dark raff-au lait, or snuff-
colour.

Make it as plainly as possible. The people who rejoice
in showy waistcoats and cuff's, or open-breasted bodices
with a mannish shirt bosom and scarf, or a V-shaped turn-
over collar, are not desirable models to copy. Some of the
ultra-fashionables, it is true, indulge in eccentricities of
tan or even scarlet waistcoats, but it is only for hunting
and in the country. The real • swells,’ both here and in
England, keep the habit severely plain, and therefore, in-
contestably more stylish than it could be made by possible
addition of novel fashions or ornamentation.

True ’style’ in anything demands appropriateness, and,
for active exercise, which may under some circumstances
involve a certain amount of risk, the whole attire should be

neat, trim, comfortable, convenient and workmanlike. To

this end, first of all, discard your corsets, or, if you have

become a slave to a habit as pernicious as the cigarette
habit, leave off the ordinary instrument of torture and get
a pair of riding-corsets, which are short, easy, flexible, and
without the front steel or buckle, which in case of a fall

may become a serious danger.
But there are very few healthy girls in this sensible cen-

tury, who could not soon accustom themselves to a simple
waist, whether Equipose, Flint, Fletcher, Jenness-Miller,
or any other make which fits ; and the chances are that
having once adopted it for riding, she will stick to it for
life, to the great benefit of her health and good looks.

And note one thing, girls, you will never see a woman

with a wasp-waist and disproportionately high, broad
shoulders and putty bust who rides well. She can’t, and

that is all there is about it.

The day has long gone by when it was necessary to argue
in favour of trousers versus skirts. Everyone now realizes
the superiority from every possible point of view—comfort,
grace, safety, and decency—of the former For the home-
made habit the best thing to do is to buy a pair of riding-
tights, which are to be had in dark-coloured stockingette, at

any large draper’s or ladies’ tailor. They fit perfectly, are

warm in winter and cool in summer, and do not require
boots. By putting a row of buttons at the ankle, and using
a pair of elastic straps—also to be had at any tailor’s, and

by far the most comfortable—they look like neat gaiters.
Or in very cold weather they may be supplemented by fleece-
lined leather ‘ spats,’ reaching to the knees.

The bodice should be, as before said, plain and well-fitting,
and tailor finish ; simple stitching and one row of small

buttons : linen cuffs and collar, or a mere edge of white
sewed in at throat and wrists, with a small pin.

The skirt, which is the most serious part of the whole, is

fastened securely to the waist by ‘ gooseneck ’ hooks and
strong eyelets placed around the waistband. It should be

long enough to cover the right foot by fully six inches, and
full enough for comfort. The absurdly short and tight
habits have ‘ gone out,’ according te the best English
authorities. The lower edge of the skirt should bang—when
the wearer is in the saddle—in a perfectly straight line, and

to this end it is made much longer on the right side of the

front, and has a knee-piece, which fits accurately over the

right knee and pummel. It is this knee-piece with the

gores over the hips, which makes it so very difficult to
fit.

However, if the habit is to be really home-made, and you
are willing to take a great deal of pains, you can, with the

help of a pattern, achieve a very good result. Try to fit it
on a saddle—which you can no doubt borrow for the pur-
pose—and be sure it sets perfectly over knee and hips ; that

there are no wrinkles to sit on, and that it hangs straight
and smooth, with no fulness and no drawing ; then mark
with chalk the place for the heel and toe-straps ; when they
are on there should be no drawing, pleatings or fullness

except one long diagonal wrinkle from waist to hem.
It is a good idea, besides lining the knee-piece with

silesia, to re-inforce it outside with the material of the habit,
which can be ripped offwhen worn ; but this is such a neat

job it requires some dexterity. An excellent fashion much

followed, is to make the skirt without a hem, allowing the

selvedge to form the hem ; although in a good firm cloth
even this is unnecessary. This lessens the risk of accidents

in case of a tall, as it allows the skirt to tear more easily ;

and although a good rider does not, or should not fall, she

should always be prepared for the emergency.
Now, as to materials: ladies’ cloth, tweed and English

serge—smooth finish—are all good. The necessary quantity
of fifty-fouror tifty-six-inch goods is from four and-a-half to
five yards. Line your waist with white always ; farmers’
satin, silk, or a very good silesia, or tine jeans would do.

Buttons should be small and dark.

The hat may be a beaver or a Derby, well-fitting, and,
preferably, with a black net veil, without ends. A good
plan is to measure the veil over the hat, then gather the
ends in to a button and elastic hoop, so that the veil is easy
to put on or remove.

Any gloves which are found most comfortable will do,
but colour is limited to tans, greys, and white wash-

leather, and the long gauntlets, which are beginning to

creep in, are too military for a quiet taste. The whip is
also a matter of taste ; so with one more counsel, the sum-

ming up may be made, and the cost of a home made habit
computed.

That counsel is :—don’t wear diamond earrings on horse-
back.

WHY DON’T THE MEN PROPOSE?

Pardon, oh pray, a maiden's sighs and blushes,
11 I make bold to ask but once again

A question proper to my hopes and wishes,
Without one thought to give offence or pain,

Yet the desire to know upon me rushes,
To stifle which I try, but all in vain,

But, to bring bush beating to a close,
The question is, ‘ Why don’t the men propose ?’

I’ve gone to football and to cricket matches
In hope at last one of my own to score,

Croquet and lawn tennis have tried by snatches,
And reckoned quite anadept at the oar ;

Have golfing gone across the heathy patches,
And gathered shells along the breezy shore,

And many haunts where one would fain suppose
Matches were made, and men would all propose.

E’en to bazaars and socials 1 have gone
With hope delusive there to seal my fate ;

As ’ primrose dame ’ my charms seductive shone
For some great prop of mash-tun, Church and State

But all in vain labour and smiles were spent,
None ’mongst them all with me inclined to mate.

So, with those gifts as lovely as the rose,
I ask in vain • Why don’t the men propose?’

Liverpool. Daniel Carmichael.

X
LOCAL INDUSTRY v. IMPORTATIONS.—
Competent judges assert that the Lozenges, Jujubes
and Sweets manufactured by Aclsebkook & Co. are

unequalled.—(An vt.)

•ORB’ CORRUGATED IRON is the best iron manu-

factured it hasno equal.—Advt.
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QUERIES.
Any queries, domestic or otherwise, willbe inserted free of

charge. Correspondents replying to queries are requested to

give the date of the question they are Kind enough to answer,

andaddress their reply to ' The Lady Editor, New Zealand

Graphic, Auckland,' and in the top left-hand corner of
the envelope ‘ Answer ’or ‘ Query,’ as the case may be. The

RULESfor correspondents are few and simple, but readers

of the New Zealand Graphic are requested to comply icith
them.

Queries and Answers to Queries are always inserted as

soon as possible after they are received, though, owing to

pressure on this column, it may be a week or two before they

appear.—Ed.

Rules.

No. I.—All communications must be written on one side of
the paper only.

No. 2.—A1l letters (not left by hand) must be prepaid, or

they will receive no attention.

No. 3.— The editor cannot undertake to reply except
through the columns of this paper.

QUERIES.

Toffee.—We are so fond of lollies, and yet cannot suc-

ceed with our toffee. Can you help ns ?—Country Cousin.

Cake.—Will you give me a recipe for a cake, nice, but
not too rich, with dried cherries in it?—The Ogre.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

‘ Alice.’—An authority on soups says :—You can use for
making the chicken stock, necks, feet, and any poultry
bones will do quite well, and the stock must be made in

precisely the same way as any other stock is made. Take
half a chicken and put it into a stewpan with two or three
sliced onions, a bunch of herbs, one or two cloves, and three
quarts of the chicken stock. Let this stock simmer gently
for about an hour and a half, and then strain it and clarify
it with raw veal and eggs. The garnish to serve in this

soup is the following : —Take the heart of a stick of celery
and cut it into very fine shreds, and put them into a stew-

pan, cover them with cold water and add a little salt, then

bring the water to boiling point, and strain it from the

celery, rinse the celery well and cook it in a little of the

soup until tender, then it is ready to add to the soup. Make
a custard with four eggs and four tablespoonfuls of milk,
season with pepper and salt. Butter some little dariol
moulds well and fill them half full of vegetables
which are cut in small dice shapes which are not

much larger than the head of a good large pin. The

best way to cut them in this way is to cut the
vegetables in thin slices and then in fine strips, and it is

then quite easy to cut these in dice shapes ; carrot, turnip,
leek and cucumber, when the latter is procurable, arethe

best vegetables to use. The vegetables should be cooked in

the same way as the celery, using water instead of soup
before they are put into the moulds. Fill the moulds with

the custard and then place them in a stewpan containing
enough boiling water to come three parts of the way upthe
moulds, bring the water to boiling point again .and then put
the cover on the pan and draw it to the side of the stove

and let the custards steam until firm. Turn out of the
moulds, and when cold cut in small rounds. Some of the

breast of the chicken cut in thin slices and then cut in

rounds should also be served in the soup ; the remainder of

the meat of the chicken can be used to make croquettes
with. The directions for making the soup and the garnish
appear perhaps a little elaborate, but they are really by no

means difficult to follow. You will find in all soup-making
the great secret to get well-flavoured soup is to cook it very
gently, at the same time keeping it at boiling point, and the

clearness will depend very much on the way the stock is

kept skimmed.

‘Martha.’—l am sorry your custard puddings have been
a failure. Will you try the following quantities ?—One

pint of milk and four whole eggs and three ounces of castor

sugar. Ido not, of course,know how sweet you like pud-
dings of this kind, but I always think a custard pudding re-

quires a fair amount of sugar. Beat the eggs until they are

quite in a froth, and then add the sugar and mix them well

together, then add the flavouring and pour the custard into

a pie-dish. Place the pie-dish in a tin containing some hot

water and bake the pudding in a moderately hot oven, and

in half an hour the pudding should be quite firm. Ofcourse

the custard must not be allowed to boil, or it will become

curdled. Ofcourse the oven should be made hot before the

pudding is put into it, and the temperature of the oven

should be kept aseven as possible while the pudding is in
it.

RECIPES.

Delicious Pigeon Pie.—lf you want your pigeon pies
to be very nice, I should advise you to either bone the
birds yourself ; but supposing you donot know how to do

this, for a very trifling sum your poulterer will do so for

you. After the birds have been boned, they should be cut
into four pieces, and for four pigeons you must add one

pound of either tender rump or fillet steak, cut either in
small square pieces, or else in the way the meat should be
cut for making a rump steak pie. Place the pigeons and

the steak in a saute pan with a little butter, sprinkle them
with finely chopped thyme, parsley, and bay leaf, pepper
and salt, and fry them quickly for about ten minutes, then
mix a good tabiespoonful of flour with the meat, and place
in a pie dish. Arrange on the top the hard-boiled yolks of

some eggs, having previously dipped them in finely chopped
parsley, and also place a little finely-cut-up fat bacon on

the top of the meat, and fill up the dish with well-flavoured
brown gravy. The bones from the pigeons can be used to

make the gravy with, if they arecooked in some ordinary
stock. Putt’ paste should be used to cover the pie with, and

it should be brushed over with whole beaten-up egg.

Rice Cake.—To make a rice cake take half a pound of

butter and with your hand or a wooden spoon work the

butter to a cream,then add half a pound of castorsugar and

any flavouring you may like. Continue to work the
mixture for ten minutes, when it should present a white

appearance ; then add by degrees, working the mixture all
the time, six eggs, five ouncesof tine flour, and three ounces

of creme de riz, adding one egg and about a tablespoonful
of flour at a time. It will take about a quarter of an hour
to work the eggs and flour into the butter, etc. This mixture
will make enough to bake in a quart mould, or it can be
divided and can be made into two smallcakes. The moulds
should be brushed over with warm butter, and then lined
with buttered paper, which has been sprinkled with flour
and castor sugar mixed in equal quantities, and the paper
should be about an inch and a-half above the top of the tins.

The cakes should be baked in a moderately hot oven, and

small ones will take about an hour to cook.

Cherry Jam.—slbs. cherries, 4pbs. good sugar, 1 teacup
water or currant juice. Put all into a preserving pan, and

put it at the back of the stove, and leave it till the sugar
melts slowly ; then draw it on the fire, and boil gently for

half an hour. For fine jam the cherries are stoned, but it
is very good without that.

Ginger Beer. —A correspondent lately asked me for a

recipe for ginger beer. At last I have succeeded in getting
one, which I trust she will see. To two gallons of water
add two ounces bruised ginger and two pounds of sugar.
Boil half an hour, skim, and pour into a jar or tub with

sliced lemon and half ouncecream of tartar. When nearly
cold add a cupful of yeast. Let it work for two days, then

strain, bottle, and cork. A preference is given to stone
bottles.

SUMMER DRINKS.

Home-made Cider.—Remove the bad from fallen apples;
do not pare or core ; cut in small pieces, put in a jar about
one-third of fruit to two thirds of cold water. Cover closely
for five days, strain and bottle. To each wine bottle add

one dessertspoonful of sugar. Let it stand three days, then

it is ready, and is a delicious drink.

Lemonade Powders.—Take lib of powdered white

sugar, ilb of bicarbonate of soda, and li drachm of essence

of lemon. Mix these ingredients thoroughly, and divide
them between six dozen papers. Take five ounces of tar-
taric or citric acid, and divideit between the same number
of papers. To use, dissolve one of each paper in half a

tumblerful of water, then mix the two.

Gingerbeer Powders.—Take 1 to 2 drachms of white

sugar powdered, 26 grains of bicarbonate of soda, 6 grains
of the finest Jamaica ginger powdered, and 1 drop of essence

of lemon. Mix these ingredients, and wrap the powder in
a blue paper. Take 35 grains of powdered tartaric acid,
and 30 grains of powdered citric acid, and wrap in white

paper. Use as in lemonade powders.
Raspberry Vinegar.—This is not only a nice summer

drink, but an excellent thing to have by in the house for use

in cases of chest complaint. Place a pound of good fresh

fruit in a basin and pour over a quart of white wine vinegar ;
the following day strain the same liquid over anotherpound
of fruit, and the third day over another in the same way,
draining the liquor as dry as possible from thefruits in each

case; moisten a canvas with vinegar and strain through.
Put in stone jar, add a pound of loaf sugar to each pint of

juice : let it simmerand skim it. When cold, bottle.

ELF LAND.

There is a distant land so fair,
With soft-robed hills and valleys,

And roses red and clematis
Wrap all its climbing alleys.

■Where low airs move amid the brake,
And slide among the mosses,

And whisper to the whispering oak.
And breathe in ferny flosses

’Twas called the land of elfin folk
In fairy stories olden ;

And you enter in by a lowly gate,
All ivory-white and golden.

There summer holds eternal reign
Nor cold nor loss come ever,

Nor low-breathed hate, nor slow-dropped tear,
Its sweet peace to dissever.

But its gates are shut to the greedy world,
And their hasty feet pass by them,

For none but the true and pure in heart

Have ever chance to spy them.

All amaranth its paths so sweet,

All asphodel its covers ;
And the glow-worm lights its gloaming fire

For tiny fairy lovers.

Long melody slides adown the glens
And o'er the sleeping shallows,

And trembles in the gleaming bars

Of every brooklet’s narrows.

The elfin horns blow wild and sweet,
Like hid bells far away,

And elfin laughter rippling hangs
About the foxglove spray.

And day falls intoeve and wraps
In crimson dreamy fold

The happy land of elfin home.
Its shimmering gates of gold.

But still amid the stress of life

We hear the distant strain
Of happy peace; the lulling voice,

The elfin song's refrain.
Dunedin. E. Nevill.

THE WORK CORNER.

AN ENAMELLED PLAQUE.

IN these days, when nearly every woman paints a little,
many will look longingly at the blaek enamelled panels
and plaques displayed for sale; but alas ! in many in-

stances the pocket book will be found unequal to the de-
mand, and the plaque cannot be purchased. Now let me

tell you bow to make one that very few will recognise as

only an imitation, (let a cheap plaque of the desired size,
and a small can of the best carriage paint, which is paint
and varnish combined. Give the plaque a eoatof the paint,
let it dry, then rub it with line sandpaper to make it look

perfectly smooth ; then give it another coat of paint, let
this dry and paint it again. It will require three or four

coats after that which you sand papered, and each coat must

be very thin. If the paint is too thick it will ‘
run ’ ami

result in an uneven surface which will be far from satis-

factory. When the last coat is dry, your plaque is ready
for ornamentation.

For a panel procure a board on whicii dress goods have
been rolled. Rub it first with coarse sand paper, then
with fine, until the surface is as smooth as glass, then treat
asdirected above. This is also a nice way to treat furniture
when such a finish is desired.

TO MAKE ZEPHYR FLOWERS.

rpHE materials required for making zephyr Howers areas

I follows : No. 36 silver hairwire, zephyr (not the split
zephyr), and a wire tong, shaped like a hairpin. This

tong should be five inches in length and one in breadth, ami
should be of wire that will not bend easily.

We will first make a lily in what is known as ‘ plush
work.’ Begin by winding the zephyr around the tongs
eight times, then back again over the first layer, and con-

tinue until there are ten layers of the zephyr, all wound
on very evenly. Now sew it securely down the centre and
fasten by taking *

over and over ’ stiches at each end. The
stitches down the centre should be even in size, and exactly
half way between the piongs of the wire tong. Now cut off
a piece of the hair wire abouteight inches in length, double

it and place it in the centre of the petal just made

nearly to the point. Catch the thread into the loop made
by the doubled wire, and sew back and forth, over and

down the wire to the lower edge of the petal. When this is

done, take a pair of sharp scissors and clip the zephyr down
the wire on the outside of the tong, tbeu roll the petal in

your hand a few times until itbecomes round, when it will
be ready to trim. To get the required shape you should

have a lily from which to copy. A lily has six petals and
five stamens.

To make the stamens, wind the hair wire very evenly
and closely around a knitting needle, remove the needle
pull the wire curl apart a little, and wrap the zephr around
the wire until it is in all the curves. Fasten the anthers on

the stamens with a darning needle threaded with double

zephyr. These stamens should be four inches long.
To put the lily together, take a piece of broom wire for a

stem, and fasten the stamens to it by wrapping around all
with green zephyr, then put the petals on as they are in the
lily you arecopying, fasten them securely, and bend each

one back in a natural curve.

To shade a lily, wrap first one shade on the tong then
the next directly over it, and thus use as many shades as

you wish.
To make wire Howers you will need split zephyr and No.

30 silver hair-wire.

Begin by winding the wire evenly on a knitting needle

pushing it very closely together before removing it ; but
pull it apart a little when it is removed. Before using the

zephyr this wiremust be bent into the required shape. For in-

stance, if you wish to make a pansy, bend the wire to look

like one of the leaves. Hold the thumb nail firmly against
the wire at the point of the leaf to keep it in shape while

twisting the wire together. Wrap the end of the zephyr
around the wire, where it is twisted together, secure it in
the first notch in the lower point, then take it from there

to the middle notch above, then the first notch, then the
one below the middle notch. Wrap it back and forth in
this manner until the leaf is filled out. A little practice
will enable you to do it nicely.

The centreof the Howers are made from double zephyr,
clipped. These Howers are put together as described for the

lily.
When making a cluster of small Howers, use the fine

wire, No. 36. When filling a fancy basket with Howers,
add a few green sprigs. To make them, tie a strand of
zephyr, and two pieces of wire, each about twelve inches in

length, around a knitting needle. Now throw the zephyr
loosely over the needle, draw it down between the two

wires, cross the wires over it, draw it up between them,
throw it loosely over the needle again, and so continue
until you have a piece the desired length, when it may be
removed from the needle, doubled together, and twisted

slightly.
When you have learned to make zephyr sprigs, you can

make hair Howers, for that work is done in the same way.

‘ORB ’ CORRUGATED IRON is the best and cheapest
in this or anyother market.—Advt.

' Yes, Charles, I have determined to give up the muse.
I shall write no more.’

* Why, Thomas, the world will pine for the lyrics of your
pen. Ami will you be so heartless?’

• \ es, Charles, I must. I write for fame ; ami » hat is
fame ? Even now the world denies Homer of existence, ami

declares Shakespeare an impostor. 1 cannot, I. will not,
subject myself to inevitable indignity.’

Flag Brand Pickles and Sauce cannot be equalled
Hayward Bros., Manufacturers. Christchurch.—(Advt.)

The only ‘ Vertical Feed’ Sewing Machine in the world
is the New High Arm Davis. Head Office in New Zealand
Hudson and Co.. Christchurch.—Advt.

XFOR Invalids and Delicate Children, Aui.se-
brook's Arrowroot and Tea Biscuits are unsur
passed.—(A DVT.)

The Emperor of Germany once declared, according to

tradition, ‘That for his part he preferred a lady with a

talent for making jams to one who had an aptitude for dis-

cussing the constitution.'
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Ladies’ STORY Column.
THE STORY OF A SOCIETY GIRL

TVL.D BY HERSELF’.

N these days when one does

not have a father confessor

—and no woman of sense

has a confidante—one of

ability find* herself forced

occasionally to jot down
her impressions. That is

my excuse for the exist-
ence of this. To begin at

the very beginning, I fancy
I was born like other
people, went through the
usual uninteresting baby-
hood, but was still a little
girl when I learned that I

was a beauty. This first

■ came to me from my
I father. My mouth drawn

up to its prettiest rosebud
shape, a couple of tears in

my eyes would make him

•give me whatever I askede.-xw
in.t

a.x
rbiAPsa Tz <

ror, ana so there came to

me the knowledge of the strength that lies tn weakness.

Sometimes I doubt if I were bom—l think l am the re-

sult of transmigration—first an orchid, next a bird of Para

dise and, last of all, a bbwied horse. I belong to an old

family, and my solicitor tells me that I have a great deal of

money : bat who ever heard of a woman having enough ?

Mamma very sensibly, trained me to be a coquette. From

the time that I coaid stand f was fully aware of the

value of my white skin, my deep, dark eyes, and

that attached to the wonderful red hair that made a

gorgeous framing for my finely cat face. I was willing
to go to bed early, for' I had been told of the good of

those sleeping hours that come before twelve o’clock : to

be bathed and rubbed until I was weary enough to sleep
again, because oiv nurse had saia that this would mate my

form handsome and sappie. and tuy arms and neck the ad-

mirationof the world. School was an unknown quantity to

me—governesses and that sort of thing came and I endured

them, learned of them, and was spoken of by them as the most

beautiful girl they had ever seen—bat one wbo was utterly
heartless. They little understood that heart was the last

thing that would be desirable in my profession, for I made

it such.

At eighteen years of age I was brought out : bat tor

three months before that my mother had taught me exactly
who among the men were eligible, who were not, what

women were to be cultivated, what ones to be civil to and

what ones to ignore. I made my first appearance at the

Patriarchs’ ball, and mamma very wisely had me dressed

in the finest of white silk muslin, made in Empire style,
with a broad white sash about my waist, a white rose in

my hair, and long, white gloves, only partially covering my
beantifnl arm-. As was proper, I accepted the invitations
to dance from the elderly men, from whom it was a compli-
ment to receive them, and, as far as possible, I ignored the

younger ones. 1 sought mamma’s wing at the end of each

dance, and to her delight, the impression left on everybody’s
mindwras thatof my being an extremely beautiful, ingenuous,
young girl who knew nothing whatever about society. How

thev erred. I looked at Mrs August Belmont’s sapphires
and' thought that when I was a matron, I would have ones

just as handsome. I stared, politely of course, at Mrs

Marshall Robert’s beautiful pearls, and wondered why they
should be wasted on a widow. The next day the news-

papers were fall of descriptions of the new beauty, and be-

fore I knew it, the sweet, childlike look in my face had

gained for me the title of ‘ Baby.
Ar that time I was the most complete coquette that

talked outan opera, or looked into a man’s eyes so that he

oelieved that I adored him, whereas I only calculated

exactly to what extent I could count on him for dowers.

You think this sounds vulgar, perhaps, about the dowers :

bat all coquettes are vulgar in that sense. The old novels

tell of a time when maidens fair were delighted with the

blossom sent by the man who adored them : bat it is im-

oossible to imagine anything so stupid. <jf what eaithly
use would a blossom be ? '.'ne has been effective when

taken from a man’s battonbole and stuck in one’s

bodice, where it would show well against one’s neck . bat I

cannot imagine their being of any other ase. When the

young men grew to know me, proposals of marriage began
to pour in upon me; but I had concluded exactly who I

would marry—the rich, and only son of a rich man, who

really usual half the ground on which the swell houses

were built. The other men did very well to pass away the

time with and give me practice.
The first was a clergyman : he thoaght I was so lovely

that I must be more than willing to give my life to the poor
and mv love to him. He gave me the most exquisite
prayer-book in ivory and gold, with my monogram in dia

moods upon it. It was very convenient for Lent, because I
could make a wonderful picture by kneeling on the church

door holding that beautiful book near my lips, so that the

gold in my hair and the jewels fia-hing from it seemed the
only things human about me.

My next prop>*Mt! was from a man. Yes, be mxm a man.

He offered me his band and bis heart, and bis willingness to

make a home for me. I laughed at it. The very idea of

me marrying a poor man ! No matter that he was a gentle-
man: no matter that I had a carious feeling in my heart
about him —I laughed at him. and then he told me what he
thought of me. You see. I had invited it, but still he

couldn't kiM« that ander that laugh was the only real bit
«>f human feeling that had ever come into my life.

Then there were allsorts and conditions of men. A great

light in the legal world, an immensely wealthy merchant,
an-i one who would have given me a fine title, made me a

duchess, indeed, for my ducats. Bat I had intended to

marry -lack—the richest man I knew. When the season

was nearly over, mamma was oblige! to bring to our house

the only child of her sister—an orphan. Shesaia she would

be a good foil for me, and, as she had to keep her, we might

as well go out together. My clothescould be made over tor

her. and the faet of her being always with me, would make

lack think me more delightful, because more difficult to ob-

tain. I am never mean enough to deny another woman s

good looks, bat .Marjory hadn't the least claim to being a

beautv, except in her possession of a pair of deep, dark blue

eves that told something, I never could understand what.

• 'nee I heard a man say they were sympathetic : but that

seemed to roe very stupid, "n the day of the coaching

parade. Marjory and I, with mamma’s permission and

under the ehaperonage of a young matron, were on -Jack s

coach. I sat on the box -seat, and I looked so well in my

yellow crepe, my hat trimmed with yellow blossoms and

with a huge bunch of them laid at my feet, that even the

boys on the streetcalled to each other, ‘ Ain t she a beauty .
I was, I knew it. and 1 felt that Jack ought to appreciate
it more than ever before. As he bade us gooibye that

evening, he said to me,
‘ 1 am coming to speak to your

mother to morrow.’ Most girls would have got excited, or

felt they had to tell somebody, but not I.

There was a small sense of triumph about me, for I felt

that I had gained my end, and I walked over to Marjory’s
room just to let her" see how well I looked. M hat a fool I

thought her. Sitting there reading a book that had in it a

chapter and a bvmn and a prayer for every day in the year :
She trow/d kiss me—a something that I despise, these out-

ward signs of affection, or whatever you may call it—and

after that weakness I concluded not to tell her my secret.

Jack came the next day, asked for mamma, and was with

her for quite a time : and then a message came upstairs,
asking that Marjory would eome down. I didn’t connect

the two : but awhile afterward my motherearns to me, and
for the first time in my life I saw her angry.

Mamma seemed to look exactly as if she had been learn-

ing a lesson, one that came home to her. Do you think
that shocks of knowledge come to one? It is said they do.

Imaginative people talk of ‘having the veil suddenly drawn

away and seeing the truth,’ and really, I suppose from what

followed, mamma had been undergoing some revolution of
feeling, or, perhaps it would be proper to say, had had a

revelation. For my own part it seemed silly. She said :
■ What in the world is the matter with you, that with every-
thing in your favour you should let the greatest eatch of

the seasonslip through your hands and be capture'! by an

ordinary, poor girl, like your cousin I What does he see in

her? What is there lacking in you?" I thought it very
rude of her, and I said,

‘

Mamma, I think you areforgetting

yourself. And, to my astonisnment, she answered, ■ No, I

am not. lam just remembering myself. It has just come

to me that I have educated you to be that something with

out a heart—a perfect society girl—and that I must not

blame men if they do not find in you the sympathy for

which they ealL’ Of course, I was disappointed, first at

Jack's bad taste, and then at mamma’s ridiculous outbreak.

Marjory was quietly married the next month, and to-day
she. who used to wear my cast-off clothes, who wearied me

by talking of the beauty of love and religion, is the ac-

knowledged leader of society.
After her marriage we went abroad. In London and in

Paris everybody raved over me. My pictures were eagerly
sought for ; the gowns I wore werecopied ; a colour fancied

by ine became tiie fashion. And so year after year went

by, some spent in this country, some spent on the other
side, until one day I had a sharp pain of a curious kind

come to me when I heard a dippant boy of nineteen say in

a rude slangy fashion: • Baby is beginning to be a back
number.’ It was horrible slang, but—but—I thought of

the girls who had come out with me. They were married

and had little children about them : I thought of my father
and mother ; they were both dead. Then 1 thought of my-
self. All that great fortune had come to me, but I was

alone. As I drive in thepark of an afternoon, sitting, as

only I can sit in my victoria, I see the people look at me

ana I hear them say : ‘ That’s the famous beauty. That’s
the woman who has so mueh money and so much beauty
that she might at any time, have married any man she

wanted to.’
I see the shabbily dressed girls stare at me and hold on a

little tighter to their sweethearts’ arms, and once I heard

a little woman say: ‘John, that may be a beautiful woman

but she is not a happy one.
‘ She is a one, my dear,

and the most beautiful face ceases to be lovely when in

the heart there is only thought of itself.

Is this true ? Has my life been afailure’ Is there some-

thing better than the admiration of the aristocratic set ?
Is there anything better than luxury and beauty and sur-

roundings that give pleasure to all the senses? There must

be, else how can these people be happy I Well, it's too

late for me—l can't begin again. I don't know that I want

to: but I should have liked to have it decided if those

people who talk about love and goodness are right, or

whether it is just best to be what 1 always have been and

am still
A So. iety Girl.

ON A TABLECLOTH.

Meissonier had become celebrated and was beginning to

make money, when he got acquainted with a Parisian
grandee, very wealthy, very fond of posing as an art patron,
but very penurious, "tie day Meissonier, breakfasting with

the grandee, was struck by the beauty of the textureof the

tablecloth. * One could draw apon it,’ he remarked ; and,
suiting the action to the word, he produced a pencil, and

made on the snowy smooth nappe a wonderfully able sketch

of a man’s head. The ‘ economical swell ’ had the head

carefully cut outof the damask, and hastened to frame and
glaze his prize. A few weeks afterwards Meissonier again
breakfasted with his patron, and found by the side of his

plate at the corner of the table assigned to him a neat little

sheaf of crayons and holders, with a penknife and some

india-rubber. While the guests at the conclusion of the

repast were enjoying their coffee and cigarettes, the host

saw with delight ‘from the corner of his eye ’ that Meis-
sonier was hard at work on the tablecloth—this time with a

superb little full-length of a mediaeval halberdier. The
party broke up, the guests departed, and the

‘

economic

swell rushei back to the aaZZen manner to secure bis trea

-are ; bat, alas, the painter had for once -hown himself as

economical a* his patron '. He had made disastrou-dy good
useof the penknife, and <.ne comer of the tablecloth was

gone, halberdierand all !

AT HOME WITH THE LADY EDITOR.

Mils.Er -You ought to call within a week or ten days,
and leave two of your husband's cards and one of your own.

Call on her reception day. if possible, and pay a short visit.

If she has not a day, you cansimply leave cards. An inrita-
is a civility, and ought to receive recognition.

Widow.—Yes, you must certainlyacknowledge the many

calls and notes you have received. You are by no means

obliged to entertain callers if you do not feel equal to it.

Visitors will not expect to see you until after your
formal appearance in ehurch. Send carls with ‘ Thanks
for kind enquiries.’ You can get them printed at the

stationer’s, or, if you prefer it, you ean write the words
above your name on your ordinary printed eard.

Lottie.—There is nocking at all improperin two ladies

• not very young ’ going to a concert together. Wear silk

dresses with a pretty little joiof of cream ehiffon lace edged
with pink, gold or blue, and aainty little cape made of the

same. You can put them onin the ladies dressing-room if

you aregoing in anopen carriage or public omnibus.

E.M. K.—l am sorry you did not see how tocrystallice

grasses. Take one jxiund of alum to one quart of water.

Put in a vessel back of the stove to dissolve : it must not

boiL Put it then in a tall jar, place the bouquet stems up
for twenty-four hours in the water. I hope you will let me

know if yon succeed.
Comme-IL-FaTT. —-It is not at all ‘ the proper thing ’ to

wear a hat or a bonnet at a conversazione of that kind.
You are supposed to be sufficiently well acquainted with
the rules of good society to know that evening dress is the

only correct style. Anything else betrays you as
‘

a country
cousin.

’

It has been suggested to me that there are many gentle-
women in New Zealand who, from various causes, are in

great need of the opportunity of adding a little to their

scanty income. ‘ If,’ said the lady who introduced the sub-

ject, ‘ there could be some central place in each city where

all kinds of work could be sent and disposed or at a

reasonable figure, it would be a great boon to many de-

serving women.’ Of course, this means paying rent, and

paying some one to sell the goods sent in. The seller might
well tie one of those in need of some light employment. I

was thinking over this subject whilst reading a popular
English lady’s paper, and was much pleased to come across

this paragraph:—‘An Exchange for Womens Work has
just been opened at the H>>tel Anglo-F ram ais, 6 Rue
Castiglione. This exchange is under the patronage of

many prominent members of the American colony in Paris,
and its object is to assist American gentlewomen in re-

duce.! circumstances. Any kind of work is received and sold
at the price mentioned by the contributor. The names of

the ladies who furnish work are never revealed. Orders
are received for American pies, cakes and other specialities,
and a circulating library is already organised. Each

Thursday afternoon there are musical with the
assistance of the best artists, unique Turkish embroider ies

are sold, and pictures and other works of art can also be

purchased. This Exchange is a real charity and deserves

prosperity.’ If afternoon teaat threepence a ecp were pro-
vided, and a general interest awakened in the movement,

something might be done. At all events, the subject has

my warmest sympathy, and I earnestly appeal to my warm-

hearted lady readers tosend me their ideas on the subject,
whether the scheme is practical or not.

To turn to another subject, I feel sure that every mother's
heart in this colony has felt a pang of deep sympathy for

our dear Princess of Wales, who has so suddenly lost her

eldest son. He had his faults, as what mother dare say her

child has not ? But he was her eldest born, and, we aretold,
the Royal mother was very fond of him. The Prince of

Wales also is deeply attache! to his children. The moment

he fancied last November) that Prince George did not seem

well, he took him at once from Sandringham to London,
placing him under Dr. Laking. L’nfortunately, his illness
provei to be typhoid, which that month seems to have
been the prevailing illness amongst the ‘

upper ten,' even

more so than induenza, Lord William Nevill and two sons

of Sir Henry Ponsonby suffering from it at the same time.
The Princess travelled night and day from the Crimea to

reach her second son, accompanied by the Princesses
Victoria and Maud. An English writer says:—* The

Princess and her daughters were dressed in black, and

looked rather tirei after their long journey. Dr. Broadbent
and Dr. Laking were in attendance at Marlborough House,
and were able to give the Princess a satisfactory report of

Prince George’s condition immediately upon her arrival.
Saturday last was the foutteenth day of the fever, and,
as a consequence. His Royal Highness was that day not

quite so well, there being a slight increase of feverish

symptoms, but in the evening these subsided. Satur-

day, being the twenty-first day, will be an anxious

time, and the evening bulletin from Marlborough House
will be awaited with impatience. Prince George’s bednxuu
faces St. James’s Palace and not the Mall, as stated by
some of my contemporaries, and it was at first feared that
the music played every morning by the Guards’ band at the

daily guard mounting would disturb his Royal Highness ;
but this is not the case, as he likes to hear the music, and it

has not therefore been temporarily suspended. Dr. Broad-
bent being the Senior Physician to St. Mary’s Hospital,
Paddington, it is not surprising that the same hospital
should have the honourof supplying the two nurses.Sister
Victoria and Sister Edith, who wait night and day altern-

ately on Prince George. In addition to telegraphing the

morningand eveningbulletinsto the 'Zaeen, Dr. Laking has to
write every evening a letter to Her Majesty saying how the

young Prince is progressing.’ As we all know, this Prinee
has recovered, whilst his eldest brother, the Dake of

'.’iarence and Avondale, has been taken. Before this is in

print he wall have been buried with the amountof pomp an1
ceremony befitting his rank and positiou. And who does
not feel intensely sorry for the gentle maiden, whose

hnp:s were intent upon marriage rather than death : cn

dainty white welding garments rather than oa sombre

funeral raiment? Truly, ‘in the midst of life we are in

death.

The New High Arm Davis Vertical Feed is acknowledged
oy experts to be the most perfect Sewing Machine the World ha*

yet *een.—Advt.
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THE YOUTH'S PAGE

ZULEIKA.

BY HJALMAR HJORTH BOYESEN.

In Three Chapters.—Chapter I.

A NORSEMAN IN STAM B< HI..

R

Mr'
* •LON EL RING was a Norwegian officer who

1,a,l entered the Sultan’s service. In the war

of 1877
"

8 ’ between Russia and Turkey, he dis-

’A-Sm- tinguished himself on many occasions and won

the friendship and admiration of his general,
< >sman Pasha.

Iq. J
7"

After the retirement of the victorious

Russians, Colonel Ring desired to take his

leave and return to his own country ; but the

Sultan begged him to remain and detained him
from year to year, for he found great advantage in the

Colonel s services, and became attached to him personally.
The frank and open manner of this blue-eyed Norseman, in

whom he had complete confidence, was particularly pleasing
to the sombre anti suspicuous ruler of the Moslems, sur-

rounded as he was by dangers ami intrigues.
< ’olonel Ring soon had an opportuntity to demonstrate

his good faith ; for it was he who discovered the formidable
conspiracy of palace officials, whose design it was to as-

sassinate theSultan and proclaim his nephew Ishmael.

Prince Ishmael, who was the oldest son of the harem and

heir to the throne, was a boy of sixteen. He was quite in-

nocentof any connection with theconspiracy in his behalf.
It was owing to the Sultan's fondness for Colonel Ring that
the Prince was permitted to pass much of his time in the

company of the Colonel's son Claude.
The Prince was a tall, slender lad, with a dark com-

plexion and large inscrutable black eyes. He looked

sickly, and though he had tutors who instructed him in

many things he was not overburdened with learning.
The poor fellow was never allowed to do anything that he

liked to do, and though he was to be the ruler of the Otto-

man Empire, he could not have bought the liberty to play
leap frog, run a foot race or turn hand springs with all his
splendid possessions.

He was never left alone for a minute by day or by night,
and the elaborate mummery of bows and prostrations and

salutations which every one must go through who ap-
proached him, made his life aburden to him. When < laude

Ring, introduced for the first time, refused to kneel or to

perform any of the antics which Turkish custom required,
the Prince was seized with a great liking for him and asked

him to come back often.

It was a great annoyance to Ishmael that he could not
learn to sit a horse well. Riding with a master, in a ring
strewn with tan-bark, was exceedingly wearisome to him,
and neither martial music nor respectful praise nor blame
could make him hold his body erect and carry himself like

a wairior and the future ruler of an empire.
Prince Ishmael's bearing was listless and self-conscious.

His aims and legs were loosely hung on their joints, and in

spite of his gorgeous, gold-embroidered uniform he made

an impression of weakness rather than of strength.
Claude Ring, though by half a year his junior, weighed

ten pounds more than the Prince, and with his broad chest,
s’iong, wiry limbs and well-knit frame, was greatly his
physical superior.

Claude's horsemanship was so good that it occurred to Ish-
mael's head tutor that the young Norseman might perhaps
be able to teach something of his skill to the Prince. The
Sultan found the suggestion a good one, and gave his con

sent.

From that time on a change came over the Prince’s lie
haviour.

He copied, in innocent fashion, Claude’s bearing and
manner, particularly the fling of his head and his turns of
speech. Little by little, as he rode at Claude’s side, in the
parks and suburbs of the city, along the smiling shores of
the Bosphorus, he began to open his heart to his com-

panion.
Claude told him about his childhood in Norway. about

the shells, and conchs with which he played on the beach,
making believe that they were cows and horses ; about the
fish he caught, and the snares he set for thrush and ptar-
migan, and the little mill wheels, made with his own

hands, which he set going in the little waterfalls of brooks
ami runlets.

No tale of the Arabian Niehts could have been more

wunderfill to Ishmael than these simple narratives of boyish
sport. He longed with all his heart to be a boy instead of
a prince.

About a month after his engagement as Prince Ishmael's
companion, Claude was summoned to an audience with the
Sultan. He could not imagine w hat the I bmmander of the

Faithful wanted of him. and feared that it meant some-

thing unpleasant. He waited for half an hour in an ante-

room of the palace, and was then ushered into the presence
ofa dark, sad looking man of about fortyyears, who wore

a gold embroidered fez on his head, and the breast of whose

coat was ablaze with diamands.
• I wish you to accept a reward for your kindness to

Prince Ishmael,’ said the Sultan, having nodded in response

to Claude's respectful greeting.
‘ Kindness, Your Majesty, ceases to be kindness when it

is rewarded,' answered the boy.
The answer seemedto please the Sultan. He smiled in a

sad bnt friendly way and said :
‘ When you are older, my boy, you will learn that a

Sultan cannot accept a kindness from any man. He must

spoil it by paying for it.’

‘lf that is so, Your Majesty, I submit. I will accept
whatever it may please Your Majesty to give me.’

‘ You arean excellent horseman. How would a fine horse

please you?’

• Nothing would please me better.’
‘ Then you may go to my stables to morrow, and there

you shall select any horse that yon like except my saddle-
horse, Noureddin.’

* I thank Your Majesty with all my heart.’
The Sultan made a slight motion of dismissal with his

hand. Claude made a profound bow and backed out of the

audience room.

Mudir Pasha, the Sultan’s Master of the Horse, called on

Claude the next day, and conducted him to the Imperial
Stables. The boy spent the entire forenoon examining one

splendid horse after another, as it was led out before him
and put through its paces. He had tried many fine horses,
and was half-ashamed of his indecision, when he caught
sight of an exquisite animal in a box-stall, in a remote

cornerof the stable.
‘ Please open that window,’ he said to the groom, ‘ and

have the kindness to lead that horse out, so that I may look

atit. ’

From the glance the groom exchanged with the Master of

the Horse he soon perceived that there was some design in

keeping this animal, as far as possible, out of sight.
‘ Oh. you don’t want that vixen,’ said the equerry. ‘ She

is the most vicious beast in the whole stable.’

* Never mind,’ Claude replied. ‘ I should like to have a

look at her anyway. What is hername ?’

‘ Zuleika."
Zuleika was led out into the court yard before the stable,

and Claude’s heart thrilled at the sight of her. She was a

dapple-grey Arabian mare, not very large, but of noble

shape, and with a head so exceedingly beautiful that it was

impossible to look at it without being filled with earnest ad-

miration of it. There was fire and intelligence in her black

eyes, and an alertness and restrained vigour in the small,
silky, forward-pointed ears, which showed her mettle.

Her slender legs wereabsolutely faultless. Claude fancied
he could see them bearing him across the country at a

graceful canter or a long, striding trot.

He put his band gently on her shoulder and limbs, and

she gave a quick start as if she resented it. Claude was

greatly pleased with her. She was a princess if ever there

was one. Never did noble blood declare itself more plainly
in shape and look and demeanour.

The shy, resentful glance she gave him, as he ran his
hand down along her hind-legs, did not disturb him. She
had a personality, this lovely beast, not the mere passive
docility of what is called a good horse, but a sensitiveness
like that of an intelligent human being.

‘ I think this will be my choice,’ said Claude to the Master
of the Horse. ‘ I’ll ride her home now, if you'll kindly lend
me a saddle.'

* Don't be rasli, young man,' the Turk replied, with a

malicious laugh. ‘ You’d better try the mare before you
make up your mind.’

* Allright,' said the boy : * but my mind is made up al-

ready.’
It made Claude a trifle uneasy to remark the by-play of

swift gesticulations and glances which went on between
Mudir Pasha and his underlings when they supposed they
were unobserved. It began to dawn upon him that he had
selected the most precious horse in the Imperial Stables,
and he knew enough of the Turkish character to be aware

that a ‘Giaour,’or Christian, would not be permitted to

carry of! such a prize if these men could prevent it.

He therefore took the precaution, when the mare was re-

turned to him, to examine the bucklings of the various
straps and to push his hand under the saddle.

He thought for a moment that his suspicion had been
groundless. But as he inserted his finger under the saddle-

lining he felt a scratch, as of a sharp metallic point. A
steel rowel, shaped like a burr, with a dozen keen needle

points, had been so placed that the very instant he added
his weight to the saddle, the cruel needles would pierce into
the back of the horse.

Claude had been too long in Turkey to be astonished at

this exhibition of treachery. He knew, too, the folly of

showing the manly wrath which he felt. With the utmost

coolness he pulled out the rowel, and without the moving
of a muscle in his face, tossed it away.

Having tightened the saddle-girth he then mounted

Zuleika, and raising his hat to the Master of the Horse,
was about to gallop away.

Scarcely had he turned his head when the riding-whip
which the Turk held in his hand whizzed through the air
and cut with vicious force across the haunches of the mare.

With a wild snort Zuleika reared, tossed her bead in the
air, whirled about the court with furious swishing of tail

and clatter of hoofs, and struck out madly with her hind-
legs ; but seeing that her rider still held her with his power-
ful knees as in a vice, she gave a bound that almost

wrenched him from his seat,and then shotout of the gate.
* He is a dead man,’ said Mudir Pasha to the equerry, as

he lighted a cigarette and flung the match on the pavement.
‘ Allah is great,’ answered the groom. ‘He will not let a

Giaour carry off the pride of the Moslems.’
It looked for a while as if the Turk’s prophecy were to

come true.

Zuleika dashed away through the narrow, winding
streets with a blind and headlong speed, leaping over all
obstacles. Now she upset a pedlar’s cart, now she knocked
down a soldier, and now she made havoc in a pack of street

dogs that had congregated at a corner.

Like a continuous salvo of musketry sounded the sharp,
furious hoof-beats upon the stone pavement, as with out-

stretched neck, ears laid back, foaming bit and distended
nostrils the excited animal darted away past shops and

bazaars, past gardens and villas, and out into the open

country.
Now Claude had the wide country before him with broad

avenuesand little traffic. It was simply a question of grit
and endurance. He seemed to perceive a slight slackening
of Zuleika’s speed, though she was yet rushing on ata des-
perate pace. It was still impossible to bring her to a stop.

On his left the shining Bosphorus expanded, like a

burnished mirror. From the villas along the water front
piers ran out into the strait.

Adaring thought flashed through Claude's brain. What
if he gave Zuleika a bath in the Bosphorus ? That would
cool her ardour and bring her to her senses before she had

run herself to death. With him to think was to do, and in

a moment Zuleika was headed for the water. She beat a

quick tattoo onthe boards of a pier, and then plunged with

a tremendous splash into the Bosphorus.
It was a stratagem for which she was wholly unprepared,

and she had not swum a dozen rods before there was a sud-

den relaxation of effort, and she quietly turned her head

about toward her rider, as if to see what manner of man he
was.

‘Zuleika, my beauty,’ he said, leaning forward and pat-
ting her neck, ‘ it was not I who struck you, you lovely
creature ; no indeed, it was not I. ’

In her effort to turn her head, Zuleika swallowed some

salt water and began to cough. He soothed her again and

patted her, talking to her as he would to a wilful child, and
headed her gently for the shore. But, unhappily, the

strong current through the strait was too much for the ex-

hausted animal. Claude perceived that the shore, instead
of drawing nearer was moving away from him. Was he

being swept out to sea'.'

With quick resolution he flung himself off Zuleika’s back,
and taking the rein between his teeth swam with powerful
strokes at her side.

Claude began to repent of his recklessness. He saw un-

mistakable evidence of exhaustion in Zuleika..
There were no boats near by, though there were some

not very far away. One of these seemed to have caught
sight of him and to be tacking towardhim, for a slight wind

had sprung up and swept with light undulations over the

smooth strait.

The question was now whether Zuleika could keep afloat

until the boat overtook them. The current which had

dealt so treacherously with them was now serving them

well, for it was carrying them in the very direction from
which the boat was coming.

But Zuleika’s body settled deeper in the water. She
panted violently, and now and then a very human groan
broke from the depth of her powerful breast.

They drifted steadily toward the boat. Claude was now

near enough to decipher the crescent moon in the imperial
arms on the sails, which were of yellow silk. That was

odd, indeed. There was no one in Turkey except the

Sultan and I’rince Ishmael who had the right to display
those arms.

The yacht was presently within hailing distance, and a

young man, in whom he instantly recognised the I’rince,
raised a field-glass to his eyes and cried out :

‘ Why, it is Claude I Claude, my friend, what are you
doing in the middle of the Bosphorus ’’

‘ Swimming,’ said Claude.
‘ Do you want to be taken aboard ’’

‘ Should not object, if you can also take my horse. ’
I’rince Ishmael spoke to the sailing-master, who was seen

to shake his head.
‘ We can’t get the horse aboard,’ he said to Claude : ‘ but

we can tow him ashore.’

‘ Thank you.’
‘ But you comeaboard yourself.’
‘ I can’t. I prefer to keep my horse company.’
Two ropes were now Hung overboard, and Claude man

aged to attach one to the ring of Zuleika’s bit, while he
secured the other under his own arms. The breeze fresh-
ened a trifle : the yacht again hoisted her sails, which she
had let fall. With gentle speed she towed the two swim-
mers toward a bit of beach, about a mile below where they
had taken their first plunge. There they landed safely.

Claude forgot to express his thanks to I’rince Ishmael, so
anxious was he about Zuleika’s condition. She bad won a

place in his heart ; their friendship had been cemented by-
danger.

Zuleika trembled like a leaf, as she stood dripping at the
roadside, and Claude did not think it best to return to the
city with her before she had rested. He walked her slowly
up and down. Fortunately the day was warm and sunny,
and there was no danger of her catching cold.

The exquisite beauty of her head, the slenderness and
delicacy of her form, and the noble proportions of her whole
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frame struck him afresh, as his eyes lingerer! fondly at each
detail of her perfections.

She steamed, as the warm rays of the sun beat upon her
back and Hanks, and in a short time she was dry. Claude
himself, too, steamed ; but his underclothes remained un-

comfortably moist even though his coat and trousers dried
rapidly. He spent the time in calling Zuleika pet names

and establishing himself in her friendshrp.
Claude, fearing to attract attention, led Zuleika into the

shadow of a boat-house. Then he began to cast about him

for a safe means of returning to the city. Remembering
that Galbraith Effendi, a Mohanrmedanized Englishman,
and a friend of his father, had his villa in this neighbour-
hood, he determined to avail himself of his hospitality. He
reached the Englishman's dwelling and was cordially re-

ceived.
A message was sent to Colonel King, with an accountof

the morning’s adventure, and Zuleika was tended, waited

upon and cared for as if she had been a princess of royal
blood—which, in fact, she was.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

TOO MANY HENRYS.

There was lately proceeding, in the principality of Reuss,
Germany, an election for members of the Parliament of the
county. The Parliament of Reuss consists of twelve mem-

bers, of whom four are elected by the rural districts, and

for these four seats there were twelve candidates, four of

whom were Conservatives, four 1 Progressists,’ and four
Socialists.

There is one feature of this principality of Reuss which

is still stranger than its little Parliament of twelve mem-

bers. Its princes, of whom there are two branches, each

reigning over a part of the little country, are all named

Henry, ami are distinguished from each other solely by
numbers.

That is to say, in Reuss-Greiz, which is reigned over by
the elder line of the family, the princes, who are quite
numerous, are numbered, as they are born, from one up to
one hundred. The reigning prince of Reuss-Greiz, for in-

stance, is Henry XXII. There are several princes of his
branch who have larger numbers, and when Prince Henry
C. is reached the next prince born will be Prince Henry 1.,
the enumeration beginning again.

In the younger line, which reigns over Reuss-Schleiz,
where the princes are also all Henrys and have been from

time immemorial, a differentsystem prevails. The number-

ing begins and ends with the century.
The first prince born in the nineteenth century was Henry

1., and the first born after the year 1900 will be named the

same. The reigning prince is Henry XIV. ; he succeeded
his father, who was Henry LXVII. This happened because
the father was born in 1789, toward the end of the century,
while his son, the reigning prince, was born in 1832.

No doubt this system is a very awkward one for the
members of the princely houses of Reuss. As the name

Henry, from the tact that it is universal among them, is

useless as anappellation, they must be under the necessity
of calling each other by their numbers. One can imagine
such a dialogue as this between two youthful princes :

•LXXVI. ! Oh, LXXVI. !’

‘ Is that you, LXIX. ?’
‘ Yes. Can’t you bring your bat and come out and play ?’

COWHIDE BOOTS.

The cowhide boot, writes a correspondent who wore a pair
forty years ago, was neither a thing of beauty nor a joy
for ever. It was plain even to ugliness, and a constant
source of discomfort as long as it lasted. It was always so

short that it tortured the toes, or so long and so roomy in
the instep that the heel was perpetually rubbing up and

down, like the modern elevator. When new its symmetry
was like that of a stove pipe elbow, but after a few wettings
it became as wrinkled as a calf’s neck.

The boy of that period almost invariably removed his
boots at night in a thoroughly soaked condition—in spite
of a reputation for being waterproof, they took in water
like a sponge and as they were sure to dry in the most in-
convenient shape, or rather shapelessness, it was a work of

patience for their owner to force his feet into them again
the next morning.

With a clothespin inserted in each strap, to save his

Ungers from being cut to the bone, the unhappy youth
tugged and pulled until his arms were almost dislocated at

the shoulder, and around the base-board and at the door-
bottoms were the marks of his vigorous kickings, without
which his utmost strength would have come to nothing.

There was no right-and-left nonsense about a pair of
cowhide boots. Each boot was constructed on the utility
model, and was quite as bad a misfit for one foot as for the
other. It would have been possible, no doubt, to mould it
into something like the contourof one’s foot, but this was

prevented by the watchful oversight of the boy’s father, who
insisted that the same boot should never be worn on the
same foot two days in succession.

When the boots were pulled off at night, they were care-

fully placed side by side in such a way that there could be
no mistake as to which foot each had encased during the
day, and next morning came the reverse wear—notby any
means the least serious reverse of the boy’s life.

And with Sunday came the duty of making the boots

presentable. What a task it was to coax a polish upon
them ! If they were not as red as brick dust, they were

saturated with grease, and in either case to bring forth a

shine was impossible.
The boy of to-day, in his neatly-fitting, finely-fashioned

’hoes of calf skin, can have noconception of thesufferings of
his sire in bis cowhides. If he could have, he would
perhaps smile audibly at his father's occasional laudation of
the good old times.

THE

Children's Page

WE SHALL GO HOME AT EVENINC.

A littlechild was reading.
The text was wondrous fair ;

‘ We shall go home at evening
And find it morning there.’

* It means, mamma,' she prattled.
With shining eyes and fond,

• When all the stars are lighted,
That heaven is just beyond.'

Closed, closed, that l>ook forever !
To prove that promise fair :

My child went home at evening
And found the morning there.

WHO CUT HOLES IN THE ROSE-LEAVES.

Grandmamma heard a great commotion, and, I am sorry to

say, something that sounded a little like quarrelling, out on

the verandah.
‘ It’s them children, I do believe 1’ said the dear old lady,

in dismay, dropping her knitting and trotting to the door.
‘Jack’s cutting holes all in the pretty rose-leaves, grand-

mamma !’ cried little Cary, angrily, as soon as grandmamma's
face appeared in the doorway.

‘ Preserve my patience !’ exclaimed grandmamma. ‘ I

wouldn’t have believed it of you, Jack ! Those sweet roses,
that Aunt Kitty was going to take to town to-morrow to

the little sick children in the hospital !’and grandmamma
looked both grieved and astonished.

• But I didn’t, grandmamma !’ protested Jack, as soon as

he could get in a word.
‘ You are sure you have not been nourishing your new

whip, with the long snapper on it, toonear ’em ?’ questioned
grandmamma.

‘ Why-y, I did switchit a little— ’
‘ And you tried to see how neatly you could cut out a

piece, Jack Brown ! Youcan’t seeanything pretty without
wanting to ’stroy it, so there ?’ and tears of vexation stood
in Cary’s eyes atthe remembrance of how Jack had snapped
in an eye of her best dolly that morning with the same

pretty new whip.
* Well, well, don’t dispute, children,’ said grandmamma

mildly. ‘lf you did do this, Jack, I’m sure you didn’t
mean to. I can’t believe you would be such a heartless
boy. ’

Jack went off to the garden, kicking his toes sullenly into
the clover tufts, and beheading some tall scarlet poppies
with the offending whip, for he felt ill-used.

He flung himself down in oue corner by the patch of giant
rhubarb, and began to chew a stalk. Jack resorted to
rhubarb when he felt particularly cross.

Pretty soon a bee hummed close by his ear with some-

thing red inits * mouth.’ Jack dodged, and thebee alighted
in the corner by the garden fence near him, and before Jack
could hop up it had popped out of sight into a little round

hole at one side of a sod.
In a minute or two Mrs Bee (so Jack called it) came out

and Hew away. Jack did not move and not long after the
hurried little worker returned with another load. This
time she dropped it. It fluttered down to the edge of the
hole. Jack jumped to look.

Then he rolled under the rhubaib, and laughed and

shouted till an old Pee-wee, wagging his tail on the fence,
flew off in alarm. Jack rushed up to the house. ‘ Grand-
mamma ! Cary ! Cary ! Come out ! I've found the rose-leaf

snapper !’
* Bless my heart ! Well, well, I’m glad it isn’t my Jack !’

and grandmamma rumpled his hair lovingly.
* Where is he?’ cried Cary, looking about a little puzzled.
‘ Wait a minute and you’ll see !’ said Jack, chuckling.
Just then along hummed Mrs Bee again, and alighted

softly on a fine red rose.

Snip.' Snip! Snip! went her little scissors rapidly, and
in a moment a tiny disc of the leaf about as large as a silver
threepence was cut out, and away she Hew with it.

At that moment Aunt Kitty came upthe walk.
‘ Ah, yes,’ said Aunt Kitty, laughing. ‘ ’Tis the little

upholsterer bee, as some call it. She’s got a nest in that

hole, Jack. But we won’t disturb her if she did come near

getting you into trouble.

‘ She lines and pads it with rose-leaves, and in this sweet

bed she lays her eggs and places her bee-bread for the little
bees to eat when they are hatched. Then she adds more

leaves, tramping them with her little feet till the hole is
filled to the top. She is a dainty mother, but I think we

must humour her. There are enough roses for her and the

children, too.’

A FAIRY TEA-SET.

A completetea set can be made from acornsand their cups.
But as such dishes do not hold much, you had better not

take a meal from them when you are very hungry.
The tiniest cups are the tea-cups, the larger ones will

serve for saucers and plates. An acorn hollowed out makes
a bowl or sauce dish ; a smaller one can thus be made for a

sugar-bowl. A spoon-holder can be obtained in a similar
manner.

A butter-dish can be made by cutting an acorn in two

about half-way between the base and the top. The lower
part should be hollowed out. The top part represents the
cover.

A tiny teapot can be made by making a hole in an acorn,

and putting in a bit of straw for a nose. On the opposite
side, two holes can be made to hold in place another bit of

straw, which serves as a handle. Make the cream-pitcher
in similar fashion, omitting the nose, however.

By-the-way, the seed of the pine will furnish you with

knives and forks to match your fairy tea set.

WHAT THE LITTLE ONES SAY.

An Autumn Experience. — ‘Oh, mamma,' exclaimed

little Johnnie, ‘the trees in onr yard are getting Iraki-
headed.’

The next door neighbour gave little four year old Helen
anapple, whereupon the little one started directly for the

house. ‘Where are you going?’she was asked. 'Goin'to

get this apple undone.'
James, four and one half years old, was pointing outa

cow to a playmate. ‘ See the bell around her neck,' he

said; ‘do you know what that is for? That’s what she

rings when she wants to tell the calf that dinner is ready.
The Difficulty M istered.— Four year-old Charlotte

had been having some trouble with her English, but she
has entiiely passed her difficulties on one point. ‘ 1 see

how it is now, mamma, she said, the other day. ‘ Hens set

and lay.’ ‘ Yes.’ • And people sit and lie, don’t they,
mamma?’

A LAUCHING DUNCE.

A littleboy once went to school.
Who laughed, and would not mind the rule ;
He laughed so much that, deary me !
He nevercould tell A from B.

FUNNY SAILORS.

Paul made a little sail-boat. He got Elsie to hem the
sails, which she could do very well, for she was a good
sewer.

‘You could sew, too. Paul,’ said Elsie, ‘if you would
learn to use a thimble.'

‘ It iv handy to know how to sew sometimes,' admitted
Paul ; ‘ but I wouldn’t use a thimble. Boys never do.’

‘Why don’t they?’ asked Elsie, boldly. ‘They could

sew easier if theywould. Don’t tailors sew? They're men.

Don’t they 7 use thimbles ?’
Paul was busy fastening on the sail, and didn’t answer.

The Flirt was ready for sea.

‘ .She’ll go splendid !’ he cried, proudly. ‘ What shall Ido
for sailors?’

Just then Herbert came in with a tin cup full of—what?
bronze beetles. They had brown and yellow stripes down
their backs, and were really pretty, except to people who

don’t think any kind of beetle pretty.
‘Just the thing !’ shouted Paul.

So he manned—or beetled his craft, and started it on the
raging ocean, which filled a wash tub outside the kitchen
door. The sailors swarmed all over the ship, up and down
the rigging and masts, and over ropes of cotton thread.

They looked very busy. It was a successful cruise. The

ship sailed gallantly from side to side of the tub, and the

actions of the active sailors called forth shouts of laughter
from the three children.

John, coming in from the potatoes, tired and dusty,
stopped to see the fun. ‘ Good use for ’em,’ said he. ‘ t let

all you can, boys. Never mind if a few fall overboard
sometimes. Plenty more.'

COMMAS.

The London Journal of Education says that a Prussian
school inspector appeared at the office of the burgomaster of

a little town to ask him to accompany him on a tour of in-

spection through the schools.
The burgomaster was out of sorts, and was heard to

mutter to himself, ‘ What is this donkey here again for ?'

The inspector said nothing, but waited his time, and

with the unwilling burgomaster set out on his tour. At
the first school he announced his wish to see how well punc-
tuation was taught.

‘Oh, never mind that,’ said the burgomaster. •We don't

care for commas and such trifles.’
But the inspector sent a boy to theblackboard, and ordered

him to write, ‘ The burgomaster of R says, the inspector
is a donkey.’

Then he ordered him to transpose the comma, placing it
after R , and to insert another one after inspector, and
the boy wrote,

‘ The burgomaster of R , says the inspec-
tor, is a donkey.’

It is probable that the refractory official gained a new

idea of the value of ‘ commas and such trifles.'

YAP.

A WRITE): in Chambers' Journal gives a slight but loving
biography of two prairie-dogs, which were sent him from

Texas, and which succeeded in becoming really domesticated

in their English home. At the end of a year the older of

the two died, but Vap, livelier and more hardy, has now

reached the advanced age of six years.
His food is strictly’ vegetable, and his diet light. Dry

oatmeal, oats, or a bit of oatmeal cake, are his favourite

dishes. The average temperature of England being so

much lower than that of Texas causes him to creep close to

the kitchen fire, where he sits beside the cat, fondling her

and bestowing onher loving pats with his littlepaws. When
outof doors he is particularly fond of keeping close beside a

littlebantam hen.

One peculiarity of both dogs was that they lacked the

sense of vertical distance. Whenever they had mounted a

table, chair or window sill, they were liable to fall as if

unaware, sometimes hurting their faces quite seriously.
When they attempted to leap from one chair to another,
they would miscalculate and fall between them. Now,
however, experience has taught Yap to estimate distance

and direction.

Yap is never satisfied until he has thoroughly examined

any new piece of furniture which appears in the room. At
one time, when a new rug was placed temporarily before

the fire, he sat down (on it with great enjoyment, but as

soon as the old one reappeared, he showed unmistakable re

sentnient by tearing and gnawing it.
He expresses his affection mainly by pressing gently with

his teeth the hand of him he loves. If a stranger touches

him with firmness he offers no objection, but should the
action be timid or hesitating, he is apt to give him a pinch.
Like the nettle of the warning rhyme, Yap must never Ire

grasped ‘ tender-hearted.'

Flag Brand I’ickles.—Ask for them, the best in the
market. Hayward Bros Christchurch.—(Advt. i

Builders and otherswill save from one pound to thirty
'hillings per tonby using 'ORB ’ CORRUGATED IRON. Advt.)

The New High Arm Davis Vertical Feed proved the
World’s Champion at the Paris Exhibition. 1889.—Advt.
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TO A GLOSSY COAT.

Shine on, old coat, your duty's done.
Your polished nap has had its day -,

The maid I wore you for is won.

In calm content be laid away.
For why you shine full well I know,

Gainst you she often loved to rest,

Reflecting back love’s fervent glow.
Her form was mirrored on my breast.

RECOGNISED THE CHESTNUTS.

Mildred was dining with several gentlemen at her Uncle
James’s. It was quite an honour. She sat upstraight and
was on her best behaviour. Now, at the table there hap-
pened to be a gentleman fond of telling stories, and at every

story he told the company laughed, as politeness de-

manded.
But before he had talked long .Mildred perceived to her

astonishment that the stories he told were all old ones.

Some of them Uncle James had told her himself; some of

them she had heard many a time; many of them she had

read before. She looked at her elders indignantly. How
eould they be amused at such worn out jokes ?’

At last she could stand it nolonger. The gentleman told
another story and everybody laughed heartily. Looking
thestory-teller straight in the face she exclaimed contemp-
tuously—

‘ Yes ; I read that to uncle myself. It was in the paper
last week.'

It took Mildred several years to find out why they laughed
harder than ever, and why Uncle .lames said afterwards
with a chuckle—-

* You took his house down that time, puss.’

A REMARKABLE PIC.

A newia married lady who recently graduated from

Vassar College is not well-posted about household matters

She said to her grocer not long since :—
‘ I bought three or four hams here a couple of months ago

and they were very line. Have you any more like them ?'
‘ Yes, ma’am,’ said the grocer, ‘ there are tenof those

hams hanging up there.’
‘ Are you sure they are allof the same pig?’
‘ Yes, ma’am.’
* Then I’ll take three of them.'

SCANDALOUS.

Wool. : ‘ Have you heard the scandal about the new mini

ster? They say his marriage to his pretty young wife was

never sanctioned by the church ?'

Van Petite : ‘Shocking! Can it be true?’

Wool : *lt is true ; they thought he might better have

picked out one of the godly old maids.’

DISINTERESTED ADVICE.

•Now, waiter,' said a new customer in an eating house
where he was more than doubtful regarding the quality of
the fare, ‘ here’s something for you in advance. Now,
looking over the list of dishes, • what would you advise?’

Waiter (confidentially): * Another lestaurant.’

BOTH SIDES CAUTIONED.

— * Yoe are accused,’ said the judge to a culprit, ‘of having
tired a gun twice within the city limits. Did you kill or

cripple anybody ?’

‘ No, sir.’
‘ It is a very serious matter to tire off a gun in the city

limits and not kill anybody. Don’t you know you are

liable to be punished very severely for such carelessness ?’

‘ Yes, your honour, but there are some very mitigating
circumstances.

‘ What are they and how many of them are there ?’

‘ They are cats, your honour, and from the noise they
make I should think there were about a thousand of them.’

‘ So you are troubled by cats ?’

‘ Yes, your honour : they worry me nearly to death, and
I tired at them twice. That’s how I came to violate the

city ordinance. ’
Judge (brightening up) : ‘ Come here, prisoner ; I wish

toconsult with you confidentially. Tell me, how many did

you kill ?’ . .
‘ Three with the first barrel and two with the second.
‘ Splendid ? Glorious ! What size shot do you use when

you violate the city ordinance by discharging fire-arms
within the city limits?’

‘ I use duck-shot ; it fetches them every time.

‘I am glad to hear that. I’ve been using a size smaller
when I violated the city ordinance. Would you object to

lending me your gun ?’

‘ 1 will lend it toyou with pleasure,’ replied the prisoner ;
‘ but your honour must remember that you are liable to be

severely punished if you shoot off a gun inside of the city-
limits and do notkill anybody.’

‘ You can go, but do not let it happen again.’

NOT THAT KIND.

District Visitor : •Is your husband among the strikers,
my good woman ?'

Mrs Huggins : ‘ Yes’m, lie strikes awful -. he gave me

two black eyes in the week.’

HOME-FARE AND RESTAURANT.

‘ Well, madam,’ says the head of the house, who had ap-
parently got out of bed on the wrong side, ‘ what have you

got for breakfast this morning ? Boiled eggs, eh ? Seems to

me you never have anything but boiled eggs. Boiled

Erebus ! And what else, madam, may I ask?’

‘ Mutton chops, my dear,' said the wife, meekly.
‘ Mutton chops !’ echoed the husband, bursting into a

peal of sardonic laughter. ‘ Mutton chops ! I could have
guessed it ! Madam, if ever I eat another meal inside of

this house ’ and, jamming on his hat and slamming the
door, the aggrieved man bounds down thestairs and betakes
himself to the lestaurant.

‘ What’llyou have, sir?’ says thewaiter, politely handing
him a bill of fare.

‘Ah !’ says the guest, having glanced over it. ‘ Let me

see ! Bring me two boiled eggs and a mutton chop.’

A RELIABLE DOMESTIC.

‘ Here is a note I want you to hand to Mrs Lively when

you are sure nobody is looking,’ said a New York society-
man to a coloured servant at a fashionable Fifth Avenue
residence.

‘ Yes, sah,’ replied Sambo, showing his ivories.

‘ But, mind you, don't whisper a word to a living soul.’
‘ You kin jess rest easy about dat, boss. Yisterday I

fetched dat ar- same woman a letter from anudder gemman,
an' I ain't said a word bout it to nobody yit. You kin jess
rest easy erbout my opening iny mouf.'

THE EXACTNESS OF SCIENCE.

‘ Doctor, how am I coming on ? Do you think there is any

hope ?’ said a very sick man to Dr. Blister.

* Your chances are the best in the world. The statistics
show that one person in tenrecovers,’ replied the doctor.

‘ Then there is not much hope for me ?’
• Oh, yes, there is. You are the tenth case I have treated,

and the other nine are dead. I don’t see how you can help
getting well if the statistics are to be relied on.’

EARLY TRAINING.

Hopper : ‘ I should think you’d prefer Miss Broadways.
It’s true she doesn't dance as well as Miss Thynne, but

she’s more your weight, you know.’

Dopper : ‘Well, I was brought up to like grace before
meat.'

MISCELLANEOUS.

Horrified Mother : ‘ I should like to know how you hap-
pened to let young Simpkins kiss you ?’ Daughter : ‘ I—l

thought noone was looking.'
She : ‘ How much doyou love me ?’ He : ‘ More than T

can tell. Why, I couldn’t love you more if every one of

those freckles were a gold piece.’
Algernon : ‘ Tommy, do you think your sister would

marry me?’ Tommy: ‘Yes. She’d marry almost anybody
from what she said to ma.’

.. '-Speaking of shaving,’ said a pretty girl to an obdurate

oldbachelor, • I should think that a pair of handsome eyes
would be the best mirror to shave by. ’ ‘ Yes, many a poor
fellow has been shaved by them,’ the wretch replied.

Mamma (after the elderly visitor had gone away) : ‘ You

shouldn’t have run out of the room when Miss Oldsbj- tried

to take you on her lap, Willie. She was not going to harm
you.' Willie: ‘She wasn’t, hey? She had her mouth

puckered all ready for it, anyhow.’
Sympathetic Old Lady (to convict): ‘Ah, my unfortu-

nate friend, your fate is indeed a hard one; and, as she

thinks of you here in this dreadful place, how your wife
must suffer.’ Convict (very much affected): ‘ Wh-which

one, mum ? I’m here for bigamy.’
Conjugal Scene Between Monsieur and Madame

de Bondamousse.—‘ Why,’ said the husband, ‘do you put
the hair of another woman on your head?’ ‘ Why,’re-
torted his better half, ‘ do you wear the skin of another calf
onyour hands ?’

Mrs Green (to young physician, whom she has called in

haste! : ‘ Oh. doctor ! doctor ! I fear you have madea terrible
mistake ! My daughter had that prescription, which you
sent her last night, filled, and took a dose of the medicine.
Now she exhibits every symptom of poisoning. Oh ’
Young physician : ‘ Prescription, madam? Why, that was

an offer of marriage !’
‘ This morning,’ writes a Sunday-school teacher, ‘ I gave

the children a little talk about their souls. When I had

done I thought I would ask them a few questions to see if

they understood what I had told them. So I began -.
“What did the Almighty give us besides our bodies?”
Perhaps you can imagine what my emotions were when
they instantly responded : “ Laigs !” ’

A missionary had been instilling into a certain African

king the virtues of sobriety, gentleness, and the like.
‘ Well,’ said bis majesty, ‘ I like you ; you seem good and
amiable. I’ll make yon my head man.’ ‘ But,’returned
the missionary, delighted that he had appeared to make an

impression, ‘ what will you do with my predecessor?’ ‘ Oh,
eut off his head,’ replied the king, ‘

and then he won’t
bother us !’

Very Bad Policy.—Lady of the House (to her friend) :
‘ What doyou suppose has happened ? At the last ball my
Elsa made the acquaintance of a young man who was ob-

viously interested. He was a good match, and I sent him

frequent invitations to dinner ; and, as I knew he was a

great gourmand, I employed the best cook that was to be
had.’ Her friend: ‘And your plan succeeded?" ‘Well,
not exactly. The villain found out and married my cook.'

‘ I could gaze at the moon for hours, Mr Sampson,' she
said, in a voice full of sweetnessand pneumonia; ‘I couldn’t
tire of it.’ ‘ Ah,’ he responded, ‘ would that I were the man

in it!’ Yes, so do I,’ she assented softly. ‘ Why, Miss

Simper ?’ he asked, getting ready to take her hand. ‘ Be-
cause, Mr Sampson,’ she said, shyly veiling her eyes with

their long lashes, ‘ you would be three hundred thousand
miles away !’

Borem : ‘ Still living in Richmond, eh ?’ Hustler : ‘ Yes,
I have no thought of coming back to the city.’ Borem .
‘ But it must be very inconvenient, forty minutes by train

every day, and you've got to catch it on the minute.’
Hustler : ‘ That’s what I like about it. You see when

people buttonhole me and fall to talking all I have to do is
to jerk out my watch, mutter something about train time,
and I get away without giving offence. See ?’ Borem :
‘ Ha, ha '. That’s good. That reminds me of a little thing
Sapbead was telling last—’ Hustler : ‘ By the way, it’s
train time now. Ta ta !’

ON Tour With a Circus.—‘ Smith has left the city, I
understand. What is he doing now?’ ‘He is travelling
with a circus.' ‘ Pretty hard work, isn't it?’ • No, he has
nothing to do but stick his head in the lion's mouth twice a

day.’
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